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Is published every
the

Daily

Portland

Publishing

Co.,

109

Exchange Street, Portland.
Teems:—Eight Dollars a Tear in advance.

At

BUSINESS

Pr«ft8

day (Sundays excepted) by

CHANGES.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WILLIAM A. SABINE retires from the
Armor Feuderson,Sabine & Co irom tblsdate.
E’her member of the late Arm Is authorised to elan
in liquidation- Business will be continued at the old
stand under the firm name of Fendetson &■ Plum-

Is

Maine

published every Thcbbdav Mobmng at
a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

$2.60
year.

_

Rates or Advebtising.—One inch of space,
square."
ia length of column, constitutes a
$1 60 per square daily first week. 76 cents
or less, $1.00;
three
insertions,
week
after;
per
continuing every other day after first week, 60
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
sqnare per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
State Pbess” (which has a large circulation
ol
the
for
$1.00 per square
in every part
State)
for first insertion, and 60 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Notice,

TH

H. J.

Dissolution of Copartnership

Law,

HOUSE,

JOHN H.KIILLIKEV, Proprietor,
BATH, MAINE.

JnlO-lm

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

H. A. CRANE &

ST.,
Georgia.

C^ConRjgMDents and orders solicited.
—Neterfi by permission to Messrs. DANA

&

CO.,

dc2*6mo t,l,s

Portland*

CRAGBJI,

HAWKS &

(SOCCE8SOK8 10 WM, PAINE,)

McPHAIL PIANOS,
AND THE CELEBRATED

Burdett Organs*
IN

Quality.

Call and examine the extensive stock ol

novOdTm_

HOLMAN’S

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, me.
I^TIre Insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on adl kinds ol pioperty on

most favorable terms.

D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor.

GOOD fPIN,

WILLIAM A.

CIVIL ENGINEER,
the line ot his profession
and particularly on the subject ot transmission
of power, whether ef s’eam or water, and Its delivery at points remote lrom the power source.
(Mice 30 Exchange Street, Room 8.

INVITES

conference in

WALDEN,

SHAW.
lalltf

LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
H.

From

Has opened

Philadelphia,
and completely ap pointed

a new

a

GKRKISIi & PEARSON

HOWARD.
ELGIN.

IN PORTLAND,
oor, Cron 8t.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

Ho. 152 Middle St,

feb21<?tf_
PBES3

DAILY

wm.

HU USE.

FEINTING

mTmarks,

Book, Oard and Job Printer.
Exchancre Street,

109

PORTLAND.

Every description of Job Printing neatly
ana promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
mm

prices.
Orders from the country sollelted, and promptly
attended to.JaTdtf

H.

W.

WALTHAM and

European

Notice.
Copartnership this day formed between the
subscribers, tortbe purposed earryingon the Flouring business under the old Arm name ot
Pari. Fleuriag Company,
At South Paris, Maine.
Flour. Graham, Com, Heal, Middlings, Fine Feed,
and Bran, constantly on baud, at wh desalt and reIs

CHARLES HAILEY.
FRANK. H. SKILLINGS.
RuSWELL F. DOTKN.
South Paris, Jan 2d, 1871.
Ja7d3w

TO CARPENTERS.

Leach’s Premium Saw-Set? SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
A
and superior article,
to

AND solicitor o
Has remove to

Mo.

atents,

SO Middle Street,
ana4
BOYD BLOCK.

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

PAINTER.

dice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterteck & Co.,
303 Congress Ml,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dti

8HEBIDAN & GEUTITH8,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

>TUOCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
PORTLAND, MB.
,0. « SOUTH ST.,
Prompt attention paid to all kind sot Jobbing
our

__apr22dtf

line.

BREF NAN & ROOFMR,

UPHOLSTERERS
In

the Bow No. 368 Congress Street.)
XASCFACTUBIBS Or

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
&o.
ryAll kinds of Repairing neatly done. Fnrntoc25**69T,T&stt
nre boxed and matted.

Mattresses,

ot

a

copart-

firm heretofore existing between the subscriber under the name of Marr, True & Co., was
dissolved Jannary 2d, by mutual consent. The business will he settled by either partner, at the old
stand, No. 166 Commercial street.
Portland, Jan, 6,1871.

THE

SYLVESTER MARR,
JOHN H. TRUE,
LYMAN M. COUSENS.

LEACH &

subscribers will continue the FLOUR BUSINESS under the firm name ot MARK, TRUE & Co
at their termer stand. 166 Commercial street.
Portland, January 6,1871.
SYLVESTER MARK,
Jan6-d3wJOHN H. TRUE.
The

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore exiting between
the undersigned under the name and style ot
RIARKETT, POOR 6c CO.,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All having claims again* r. tbe late firm are requested to present them, and those indented, to make immediate pajment.
.TAMES S. MARRETT,
FRED A. POOR.
1871.
Portland, January 2d,
ja3d2m

THE

Copartnership.
The subscribers have this day assoi&te l themselves together under the name and style ot
MARRETT, BAILEY A CO.,
tor tbe purpose of continuing the business of the
late tlrm of Marrett,Poor & Co.

Howe

jan2PORTLAND, ME.eodlm
Notice ot Foreclosure.
is to give public notice that John H. Ross of

THIS
Portland, count? of Cumberland

and State ol
Maine did on the thirty-first day of July, A. J>.
1867, by his mortgage deed of that date, convey to
tbe undersigned a certain lot ot land situated in said
Portland, on tbe westerly side ot Forest sireet; said
depd teing acknowledged August tbe first, A. D.
1867, and recorded in Cumberland Registry ol
Deeds, took 355, page 204, to which reierence is
hereby made tor a more accurate description ot the
premises. And ihe condition ot said mortgage deed
being broken, I tberetore claim a toreelosure ot the
same according to the statute.

The undersigned would urge tbe importance of more attention to tbe children's first teeth, and in doing so
would .announco to parents ot Portland and vicinity that be is prepared to give special
attention to tbe children. The general
impression
with parents is that ihe first teeth arc of lime impoitance, and they seem surprised when tbe dentist
recommends tiping, brmdiin?, and other means ol
preservation. Every one should knot? that a diseased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a premature loss O' the first teeth, cause contraction ot
the jaw, with which it is impossible to have a
healthy and handsome set ot permanent teeth.
With fiiteeu yeais’ practical experience in the
profession, I am tully prepared to treat, and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am using Western’s Metal, which lor under plates has many ad-

vantages over every other material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
1 have introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous
Oi^oGas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
hours; have had five years’ expeiience in its me as
an auaestbesae.
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Congress Square, Port and.
ocl4-neweow
O, P McALASTKR. D. I). S.

WM.

P.

CONVENIENT FRONT

corner

Enquire

D. W. CLARK,
H. M. PAY SON,
32 Exchange st.

ot

or

,1a4dtw

To Let
boarJ, front chamber
New High
WITH
Address P. O. Box 1917.dc7tt
a

on

st.

Two Houses to Rent.
pleasantly located two storied house No 10
Park street, has gas and Sebago water; can be
had for a term ol years, if wanted.
Also the good brick house No 12 Middle street, in
complete repair, Contalus ten good rooms; gas and

convenient
making It ene of the most pleasant
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposrts. discount promptly for customers, buy and
•ell Bills ou London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
JTranktbrt-on-the-Main, and all other cities oi
Euro|»e, Asia and Africa, and issue Letters ol Credit
tor travelers (which will be honored in any partol th<
world,) upon the most tavorable terms. Partiei
would do wi ll to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters of the follow*
ing Import:
“SAU L A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ol Europe, with a Letter of Credit issued by your
Bank, I take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
courtesy and attention shown by your correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY.'
N. B. A commission will be allowrcd to Banks or
Bankers who rdcr fetters or bills for their friends.

abundance of water.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS,

no30dt!

& JVIelo«lcon§.

I received the highest premium at the New England and State Pair in lh69. 1 also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to he the
best In use. All instruments manufactured by me
are tally warranted.
Price list scut by mail. Will
sell to pay by instalments.
No

IKheitnutSl.,
dclSeodly

Ask

Your

House to Let,

Choicest

AT

never

be without it.

druggists generally

Celebrated

Exchange st. jaS 3w

or

Lindel9 Wills
Gem of

Lost.
Small while Dog. Eitht ear tipped with black;
whoever will return him to 60 Pleasant Street
rewardeo.

St. Jolius

LADIES’ Portmonnaie. The owner can have it
by calling on Win, Burnham, Janitor, Citv

Hall~jnlO

on

Pearl

FOR HOT AIR FIJRIVACEfl.
This Invention lias now been thoroughly tested for
Four lean, and is ofieied to tbe public as a perfect remeoy or the incouveuirncea.
Dangers
and'Annoyxnees, arising from Furnaces as ordinarily managed. Some of its advantages are]
1st. A sure remed* for the escape of Gas or Smoke
through the House.
2d. An Economy in the use of Coal,
od. tt prevents clinkers and tbe necessity ot sifting
ashes.
4,th. In>ures all danger against fire from an overheated inrnace.
&th. Gives unirormity ot Temrerature with every
change or tbe weather, saving care and time
in tbe management ot tbe furnace.
In order to gain these advantages, it is only necessary to kindle tbe fire, supply tbe coal, and leave the
furnace, (without regaru to the dratts,) to the core
of the “GOVERNOR”

Pier.
THEPortland
the Merchants National Bank,

NEW TEAAND COFFEE,

MUSIC
Holidays!
Music Folios. Music Wrappers,

0! all the vacant tenements in the
in regard
save time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,

Piano and Vocal

Free St. Block.

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARK
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately

BASEMENT
of MARK

BROTHERS, over Davis, HasMarket and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.ocStt
Rooms to Let 1
'v“ ROOMS, furnished or uniurnisbid, without
Fnnnfr'’ °? Consress st, opposite the Park.
Rp<luire
this

Strings, Earmonicos, Muds Boxes, Pietuies,
and Musical Merck end ise.
tar^Aleo,

IN

JjMT,

Office ot Nathan
Street.

At

Sheet Music

Offices on Exchange Street
Fere Streets. Apply to

H, ANDERSON,
Webb, Esq, No, D9 Exchange
W.

dec30dtf

Just received.

ST iCKBItID GE,

Cxchahge Street,

No. 150

at

Twoinhly’s,

near

Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, Me.
B3T* Pedlers and parties traveling through the
country, will find it to Iheir advantage to send lor
circular to the shove address.
oetmr

The Gorham House is
public by

B. B.

HOUSE.

now

opened again to tbo

JOHASOJS,

ki U

TTJtiHXCK’S

PLUMMER & WILBER,

CITY OF POBTLAND.
In the

year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy ; an Ordinance in relation to Street Lamps.
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Couucil of the Citv ot Portland, in
City Council assembled, as follows:
Section 1. No person without authority <rom the
Municipal Officers, or irom the Gas L’gbt Company,
shall light or extiugnii-h
any Street amp, under a
penalty ot not less than live dollars nor more iban
ten dollars tor each offence.
Approved December 31, 1870.
.1n4*3w
iV. ORRISON’S Patent Coal Sitter the best thing In
the market. Those in want ot a Sitter will do
well to call at Pettinell.V, tootof Cro?s st. and examine one be tore purchasing any o her kind, Nice
things tor Christmas or New Years present.
***

___dc^Ott
Trucking to Fortland

Q/> PACKAGES Choice Dairy
lOO Cana la West, tor sale by
Dec 15-d3w

Butter, from

IPHAIfl & ADAMS,
No. 194 Commercial st.

Sprint; Street.

B58
va.r<? a,L<1

he

Panics
h„111,v,h’h',kcomsooom" on

armmn.

tainme aU
iurcisneu.

In search ol first
reasonable terms, can
^reet.
House

mode^
1
improvements.
rn

58

’con-

Transient board
jal0eod2w*

Furniture and Upholstering.

will

WILL deliver goods to and from the Portland
and Ggrlansburg Railroad depot, at rates similar
to the truckmen’s rales to other depots in the city.
Orders left at the office ot the Atword Lead Co,,
No. 211 Forest, or the P <fc O. H. E Height office,
will receive prompt atten'ion.

be gladly given by

Horse Shoeing.

12,1871.

Jewelry nnd Pine Watches.
Howard Watch C'.nmmiip

is hereby given,
\ OTICE
been

Agen for

I

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DUGAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

BARRETT\

Masons and Builders.
N. E.

HENRY P. WOOD,
Corner

Exchange and

SMALL *

Dec 30-dtt
tll'ougcst
most

and bet

.reared,

CRM

profitable (investment
offered in tbe market.

well

now

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

P

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER. 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner.
Jobbingpromptty attended to.

-.ndl.

ISSUED

Burlington,

ft.

TAX.

Pajable

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,
P.

Gold

in

FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland

and

Ac.

Franklin Sts.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS <Xr BIA KE, 92 Exchange street.

BY THE

Cedar

JRaphh

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C- PROCTER, No,, 93 exchange Street.
'<
GEO. R, DAv’lh,
No. 301} Congress street.

& Minnesota B. B. Co.
The small remaining balance of tbe Loan tor sale

a

Silver 8mith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

OO AND ACCRUED INTER ESI

interest

ographers.

DAVIS &

80, Middle street.
,t
J. H. LAMSON, 152 V'ddle St„ cor Cross.

COUPON OB, EEGISTEBEI)

of

Exchange Street.

354

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

First Mortgage Bonds.

and Interest

KNIGHT, No.

GEO. L. LOTHROP dfc Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

A. S.

FREE

st.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Wentlier Mrips.

At

7 Per Cent. Gold

Principal

REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress

Organ dtMclodeon Manufacturers.

Fore sts.

payable May and November.

Silver and Plated Ware.

J. EDGAR THOMPSON,
\ TrIiafpp,
CHARi.ES L. FROST,
{Trustee?.
Tbe Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile agains i
tbe portion only of the line
fully completed aui

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Schools.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.
Tbe greater part of the road is
in opera
already
tlon, and the present earnings are largely in exces ,
Stair Builder.
of the operating expenses ami interest on the Bonds
B. F. LTBBV. 171 Union Street, np statrs.
The balance 01 the work necessary to establish
through connections, thereby shortening the dis
Stoves. Fnrnaces A Kitchen Good Si
tance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 mile?, and 9
C.
miles to St. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in tim
under Lancaster hall.
tor the movement of the coming grain crops, whicl
it is estimated, will double the present income c
Ac.
the road.
J .DEEMING & Co, 48Indfa & 162 & 164
Congress sts
The established character of this road running a ^
it does through tbe heart of the most thickly settle
Ac.
and richest portion of the great state of Iowa, to
gether with its present advanced condition and larg > J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
earnings warrant us in unhesitatlngiyrecominendin *
*7*W, A H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
these bonus to investors, a? in every respect, an un
doubted security. A small quantity of tbe issu
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise i
completed, which will he this Fall, an immediat
advance over suhscrition price may be looked tor.
These bonds have CO years to run, are < onvertlbl
at the option ot the holder into the stock of the com
pany at par, and the payment of the princinal 1 3
Bottoms fastened with a screw wire. Sunerior to
The convertibilit
provided for by a sinking fund.
sewed or pegged.
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to caus
them at no distant day to command a market pric 3
Pair
not to
U. S. Five-twenties a t
considerably above par.
For Pale by nil I>poIei *.
present prices only return 4J per cent, currenc f
dc20dlm
interest., while these bonds pay 9J per cent., and w 3-----_regard them to be as a*tle aud fully equal as s secut
tty to any Railroad Bond issued; and until they ar »
placed upon the New York Stock Exchange, th 3
rules of which require tbo road to be completed, w
The subscriber can he found at Ills residence,
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any ot thes
Bonds sold by us a f'ter this date at the same price a 3
NO. 83 OXFORD STREET,
realized by us on their sale.
ibetween Myrtle and Pearl sts.)
Orders left at
All marketable Securities taken in payment Ire
Hawes & Cragln’s Music Store, No. 77 Middle St.,
ot Commission and Express charges.
will be promptly attended to.
fcV' Musfc furnished for a'l occasions where a
UEXItJT CLF. fVS &
small orcce*tra is required.
D, H, CHANDLER, 93 Oxford St.
jnlOeoillm*
33 Wall
k
■

j

C.TOLMAN,29Marketsq.

I

Teas, Cotrees, Spices,

!

Watches, Jewelry,

!

CABLE SCREW WIRE

!

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Warranted

Every

Dip.

Chandler’s Quadrille Band.

Co.,

oik,

S4I.E

BY

Dressed Hogs!

TOWER, GIDDING* * TOKRfiV,
BREWSTER, SWEET & GO.,
Rumen,
General A seal, for .*w England.
A5D

FOR

SALE

CHOICE LOT
ANOTHER
arrived and for sale by

Alter

n

Portland,

where

byobtaiued.

pamphle

JAMES S. LIBBY.
Jiul2-2w»

that the subscriber hai
duly appointed Executor of the Will ol
MARTHA B. WAUGH, late of Portland,
•ountyof Cumberland, deceased, and has taken
upon bimselt that trust by giving bonds as the law
dlre.ts. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibjt the
■ante: and all persons Indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
SYLVESTER B. BECKETT, Executor.
Portland, January 3d, 1871.
ju7,14,21

Dressed Hogs J r et

Portland, Jau’y 10,1671.

HEAD A PERKINS.
W. II. WOOD A SON,Portland,
•<
SWAN* IIAUKE1T,
RICHARD.'ON, HILI. * CO., Ro.lou.
•<
E. ROLLINS HORSE & CO ,
“
ATT WOOD * CO.,
«
HCBBARD BROU. & CO
•<
BECK BROTHERS,
• <
STONE * BONNER.
F. A. HAWLEY * CO.,
“
*.D. STDKTEi’ANT,
<<
GEO. W. WARREN A CO.,
Or any ot the Banks
and information may

of

WOODBURY, LATHAM A KLIODEN,
137 commercial Street,

BY

SPENCER, VILA A CO., Ro.lou,
MGU BROS. * BATES,

NOTICE :

tf

NOTICE !

E. PONCE,
IIAS

JUST OPENED

A

Cigar Manufactory,
CONGRESS STREET, No. 229 next to tbo City
Hall, where he iniend9 to manufacture the choicest
brand ot Cigars and of tbo very genuine leai from
Havana, wf ence be receives airecilv, as he gets the
facility of obtaining it, as he has friends therewith
whom he trades.
He also keeps the old place on Exchange st., No. 80

Oo

8

dec31 2w

careful Investigation of tha merits ot tl
Burlington, Cedar ltapius and Minresora K. B. Fir
Mortgage bonds we confidently recommend them
a sate aud desirable investment.
TOWER, GTDDiNUS & TORREY,
noi2
Brewster, sweat & co.
a

2

VOCrfJL Jfirsic.
Sacred

■

M

U

V

A.

•

W.

F.
HAS

Fill8ATI
REMOVED HIS

Tailoring

Establishmen t

•

Under Falmouth Hotel.
dcSOtt

Secular.

MR. JOHN Li. SHAW,
Having perfected arrangements with some of the
leading singers ot Portland, would respectfully inform toe public that he is prepared to lurnisli appropriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Parties, and Festive Occasions, with promptness and
with the endeavor to give fatisfaction to all who
may favor him wiib their patronage.
nclltt

TN

O

T

UREAS I Lave

X

O

E !

be'ieve that one J.
S. Newcomb fraudulently obtained iroai me
on the twenty-seventh day ot D<-« ember
instant, iui
lio'e of thiii date f rthe sum ot two huudred dol
lars; Th*s is to caution all persons against purchasing said note. a9 it was obtained as afore-aid and is
without consideration.
JONATHAN BURNELL.
Bald wiu, December 28, 1870.
dc3ld3w

WH

IVo. 118 Tlhhllc Street

and
_____

f

i

in

LI

YOTJNO, 187 Cnmm’l St, First Premium awarded
at Xeac Euglaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Corner Middle and Plum sts.

I

Jan.

done to

Provisions and Groceries.
-JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxtord and Wilmot Streets.

FOB SALE ALSO BY

Ogdensburg Railroad.

Po.tlar.d,

Repairing

1-T"

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
SWAN &

Federal street, all

89

E. LORD, Jr., lot and 103 Federal St. Repairing
of all kinds done to order at short notice.

219 Commercial street, Portland.

«

ALMIRA G. WORCESTER, late of Portland,
tho County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
llrees'ateot said deceased, are required to exhlbil
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
NATHANIEL S. GARDINER, Executor.
Portland, Jan. 3d, 1671.
11,18,28

Butter!

Goods.
BENJ.' ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal »ts.
HOOPER A EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELL A HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. BS Exchange 8t.

and

“We Buy Our Boots and Shoes at
Palmer’s, 132 Middle st/

Family

Furniture and House Furnishing

S.

FOB

hereby given,that the subscriber has
NOTICEls
been duly appointed Executor ot the will of

leodtl

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEAT.8 A CO., cor. ot Middle and Franklin Streets.
COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, eorner Federal and Market sta.
W ALTER

_

landlord, and he is now ready to lurnish
jrartles in the best manner.
jn3tt

FAMI-

Oct

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
T.ATHAM, BBTLER A CO.. No, 78 Commercial St

[

City Hall.

WELL REGULATED
LIES:

I

A T from $4 to $12 per month, in Portlan.i and
A Cape Elizabe*b. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman
28 Oak Street, ami
J. C. W OODMAN,
JanSdlt144} Exchange St.

or

new

dc2’-2w

marfldtl

ot Plain
FIRST
Fancy Job uiilnrjg
T*Lin,«!?\T.ant
iVi}? f,bslr advantage to call ocwh. m,

C.

the

THE MOTTO

FLUENT BLOCK,
Either Single or in Suits.
These offices are the most desirable In
tbe cltv
T
being pleasantly situated and beate.l by steam
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired

^^FFICES

IB A

all

office,_sep22d3w>tf

TO

Gift Books,

Musical Instruments!

corner

at

Persons out ot JEmplojment
HO wish tom, ke money can clear trom $3 to
$5 a uay, selling
C
.holm*. IVew Variety Prize Package !
Send lor circular, nr apply to
C. It. CHISHOLM,
V\
r»

Coal Kilters.

For the

Tenements.
keep list
with all necessary Information
WE city
to
Ca 1 and examine it and

Enquire
Co.

noniltl

middle St*cct, Portland.
N. B. Being the only authorized agen's, we have
no connection with
any other parties selling either
the Klias Howe Sewing Machine or Butterick’a Patterns in this city.
dclStf

From Chiua and Japan to San
Francisco thence by rail to this
City, All goods warranted. Money
refunded it goods do not piove as
Alt FOO, Chinn Tea Merchant,
333 •'©»! xvt f>n M.

on

Apply at
jy 18tl

kell &

Commercial street, opposite New Custom House,

173

China Man’s Tea Strre

Druggists and Apothecaries.
■JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congms Street.

Currency.

subscribers.

S

W. R. .JOHNSON. No, 13*, Free Street.
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con*
Kress an 1 Exchange St?.

»

Patterns ot Garments.

NEW

sei 27tf

part ot the block ot Brick Stores

tbe

Some years ago

DR.

uuholstering and

reason

to

~

MAINE STATE BEGISTE1 l
NOW

lTa>n>, Is}'

3C1 pp. Cloth, wth Wap, $1,25.
Sent post paid in receipt of price.

Pa[ et CEtsrs

:

Agents Wanted

■a

FOGG

Pirtland, Nov 2Ctli, 1870.

<t

OF

)C

IIABTI'-OHU COffiiV.

FRAU K M. O HOW AY, Qtn. Agt.,
1 Exchange at.,

I

HP” Ene!ose$t.'<5 tor Sample copy, to
H. A. McKENKEV, No. 2 Eim st.

HOYT,

UAUTFOlil)

Life & Annuity Ins. Gomp’v,

11EADY.

NtwT.nn Hap, 13x13.

It HEED.
PUBLISHERS.
dti

Wtt.lfd
?ep24 it

Portland, Me.

Jlir.ugkout

quickly

taken up

by

the

a man was

in the habit of

wearing a little leathern bag banging upon his
breast, containing a few drachms ot tnercury

Demists.

kinds ot
order.

important facts,

the other ways, the bloods highway.
2d, All the soluble preparations of mercury invariably excite mercurial action when
long kept in contact with any part ot the hu-

Dye House.

DAVID W. DEANE, No.

very

Rubbed into the skin it
makes its way into the soft tissues, ar.d then
either by the lymphatic vessels or veins enters,
though more slowly perhaps than by either of

E. RYMONDS, India St.,ithe only one In
Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle St., near
the corner of Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 81B Congress 9t.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

Any farther information

to the stomach it is

absorbent vessels.

equipped.

RANDALL, McALLIsTER & CO,
CO

Water {Pipe,
Ac.

J. W.STOOKWELL » CO.. 28 and 161 Danlorth
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins A Co.,
.and Kendall A Wbiiuey.

sma’ler

following

1st, That mercury is capable of finding its
way into the human system by any channel
which one may tcel disposed to introduce it.
Inhaled in fumes it passes readily into the
blood by the pulmonic circuit. Introduced in-

WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Awinviy unit siucrueu interest

in

to look at the

viz:

Carpenters and Builders.

IN CURRENCY.

Cargo just arrived trom the best mine la Nova
Scotia, lor sale low by

1'xtra,

SALE BY

a

stree

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturer*.
THEO. JOHNSON A CO., No. 13) Union Street.

Chimneys

I fear that I would fail in

terial.
In discussing the merits and demerits of
this composition it may be well in the onset

DRS. EVANS A STKOUT. R
Clapp Block, Con.
JOSTAH HEAI.D. No. 10S Middle Street.

novl4sod3m

A

Pnn.1...

Street and Cum-

4}

a

mite,

per

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD,No. 810$ Consreps Street.

H. K.

Cement Drain and

composition,

called upon to turn.
Truth is what I am seeking for. Let us
then look at this
subject calmly, manfully,
and carelully weigh all the evidence in favor
ot this composition with all that can
be said
agiuiist its use as a base upon which to set artihcial teeth, and then look well to it
that by
ns use we do not pioduce worse
diseases than
we are expected to cure and
prevent bv removing badly decayed teeth and supplying
our patients with artificial setts on this ma-

Book-Binders.

Coal and Wood,
PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of WHmot

Itubber.

my duty if I did not speak.
I have purchased no “axeneither am I
contending lor one; therelore the nameless
Portland dentist need have no fears of being

Booksellers and Stationers.

incumbrance than upon any other railroad
Maine, with a single exception, and lees
than the value of its rails and equipment.
3.
Large and Profitable Local
Traffic. The business upon the line already completed more titan meets the expectations of its most sanguine iriends, aud secures beyond a doubt the interest on [its
Bonds. The lino is the natural outlet [of
some of the finest waterpower in the
Slate,
on the Presumpscot and Saco
rivers, hitherto unimproved on account of the
difficulty ol
reaching the sea-hoard. It tap3 the large interior navigation otLake Sebago and its tiibutariee.over 34 miles ot inland waters, drains
a very large agricultural district
iyingon the
shores of Lake Sebago and ou the bat ks ol
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at Conway
and Bartlett, the most popular summer resorts of the region.
4.
Prospective connections. This
road is to form part ot a trunk line from Lake
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corporation in Vermont, Is rapidly building the
Western division ot the road, flora Swanton
to the Connecticut Elver, and the entire line
when completed, will be the shortest connection between Ogdensburg, the great distributing point ot the lakes, and tido water.
We offor these Bonds tor the present tn denominations of $1000 or $500, at

Health, Money, Comfort.

Tingley’s Automatic Heat troveraor

this

HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92Middle Street.

to

TltO

SEWIaG MACHINES,

PORTLAND, MAINE.1

ocGdtl

To be Let,

oc3tf

3t

ELIAS HOWE

137 Commercial Street,

To Let.
FURNISH ED house, pleasantly located, gas
bouse heated by a furnace.
A plenty ot water,
dc24tt
For terms apply at No. 25 Cedar st.

them.

Gem,
Louis,

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

WIVfe A. QUINCY. Room 11 Printers Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

ian 7-3t

Pound!

A

Bakers.

Payable

Tills road is now completed to West
Baldwin,
and trains are running to that
point, 33 miles lrom
Portland. Bi yond West Baldwin the road is graded
to Fryehurg, 50 miles from
Portland, and the rails
will be laid to that point as
early m the spring as
the weather will permit. From Fryehurg the road
is under contract to Conway, N. H., to which
point
trains will ran in July ,1871,
The road has thus far been built and
equipped
irom cash subscriptions to the Capital
Stock; but to
complete it to Bartlett, N. H., and to provide additional equipment for Its
increasing business, the
Company has issued bonds to the amount ot $8(0,000, secured by a mortgage ot its [entire property to
the following Trustees:
WOODBURY DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
WESTON F. MILLIKEN,
We now offer these Bonds tor sale and confidently
recommend them as a sate aad profitable investment for these reasons:
1. I.ow Price. At the present value ot
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay one per cent,
morclnterest In gold on the investment.
2. Ample Hrcnriiy. The entire mortgage upon tlio road when completed to|3art-

AND

fl berlann Terrace by
sep27-lyJ. L. FARMER.

class Store and
between Middle and

*rln0n8 offlC8-Ex-

_

the farmer
sopplies lo

wilhont Music, Woodbury,Latham & Gliddes,

To Let,

or

Mills,

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOCKS:

band,
HARNDEN’IfQrradbille
FIVE PIECES!

whole

Lindell

FOB

To Let.

Job

LADIES’Pocket Book, on CoDgress St., near
State, containing a small sum ol money. The
Under will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at the
Press Office.
jnl0*3t

suitably

Repaving,

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

only $12,500

JANUARY 13, 1871.
lied

All

ever

The undersigned hare authority to offer
for sale the Bond* oftbe Portland aad
Ogdensburg Bailroad Company at
the very low price of 90 with accrued interest in currency.

A

GOBI HA US

Market,

Palmyra, Mo.

EASiONABlE TEKiU*.
Enquire at the Hall.

dclCeodly
u.

Lost.

Flours

Family

MANUFACTURED BY THE

French roofed Cottage, cm'aining five
line of the Horse Railroad, near
Rent Low. Apply to
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

OUSES and Stores

Grocer For It I

In the

To be Lei,

f I

Portland, Pie.

MO USEKEEPER* S

Tenements to Let.

UIIa, Call for it and you will
W« W.
Whipple has it; also

_

Opea Grases and Cooking Stoves,

Organs

Real Estate Agent,

Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, head of Dalton st, containing 7 rooms; large garden, plenty
ol water. Price $*25
S. a. or A. R DOTEN,
Cross st Planing Mill Office, Portland, Me.
no26dtt

Ieb2#-2aw26t&law39l-ly

Churchill’s Vegetable Medicated

A liberal reward
printed on inside.
will be given it leit at 166Middle sK nps'airs.
Ja« 9 <12t
E, M, BABNES.

+

THE

BOSTON.
Banking-House
and

BETWEEN

-FOIt-

given immediately.

a

This Bank. Laving remodeled its

Lost!
Baler, Bowen & Merrill’s, Free and
Miadle street, a Call Skin
PORTVIONAIK;
name of owner

will be

Interest

St.
H. H. Hav’i.
Wkh.d?IfEiS’
’£? for sale
i.lnds oi Machines
and to let.

The nameless dentist, having, doubtless
only this latter class ot persons in view, is in
all probability tbe reason wuy he wa- led to

Is red lubber Injurious to be worn as a base
for artificial teeth ?
This is a question of very great interest.—
After carefully reading the various articles
that have of late appeared in the Daily Puess
relating to this subject, and comparing them
with the unbiased opinious of the oldest and
most exjterieueed dentists throughout the
country, in connection with tny owu use of

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom
Work.

dc30tf

acadIa~c«al,

now

He

METROPOLIS

Portland, December £9, 1870.

ROSTOV.

BOOM, with large

A. It. I1HR.
All orders promptly attended to.

Jfas* 41 and 43 fetate Street,

ON

this pat er.

A

and

FRIDAY,

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

First Mortgage Bonds.

51 1-2 Ocngress, cor- Water St-,

ol Commercial and
large brick s‘ore
THE
Cross streets,
occupied by A’hert Webb &
Possession

Co.

GEE &

THE

Lost!
Wednesday evening, between Deering Hall
and Park street, a Coral Ear Bing. The Under
wtli be well rewarded on leaving it at the office ot

store to Let.

O

OF

janlldlw*

Pamphlet.
Tingley Automatic Heat Gov. Co.,

in the rear, wltli steam power.
Enquire at this office.

To Let, with

has bought out the whole stock of Mr, C. T.
Taero, who used to be at 337 Congress street. Mr.
luero s customers are
requested to make a call at
Itouce s store where
they will iind the best stock in
Mmarktt, andng cheap or cheaper than they can
flndanyw here else.
HP^Don’t target the number and street.
dclOtf

ON

LET.

CONGRESS HALL

IS AT

Friday, Jan. 6th, a long jet ear-ring. The finder will be rewarded by
leaving it at 45 Free St.

W Send far

room

novl2tf

E. PONCE,
No. SO Exchange St.

LOST AND FOUND..

ATTACHED TO BRIOK OR PORTABLE
FURNACE 3, OLD OP NEW.

HASTINGS,

MANUFACTURER OF

New Cottage to Let.

Pipes,

Premium

Organs & Melodeons !

rooms, on ibe
Wood lord’s corner.

Tobacco &

Machines

,V 0 236 Congress Street, very central location Ini-v quiie at John F. Hammers new Picture Gallery
corner of Congiess and Chestnut Streets.
Jan. Ctf

ANEW

Cigars,

m

L O N T!

Improved an Hinges which avoid taking ibe
machine out of the tables, and the Hall Treadle and
Florence Machines can be iound at the rooms of

STORE TO LET!

the first ot February next.
Apply at Ocean Ins. Office, 17

NOTICE.

Sewing

Highest

TO LET.

A

Daniel F. Nmiih, A. M., Beeler;
MIm M»i y F* Holmes, Aoeiatanf;
Rer, W. W. Taylor Root, A. M.,
luMroctor ioDraniag,
Easter Term begtn9 Jan. 1, 1871.

Bo.iou.

will find the only

You

JAMES S. MARRETT,
MOSES DAILEY.
Portland, Jan'y 2d, 1871.
ja3d2m

TO

No. 45 Danforth St., Portland.

Rev.

TOWLF,

LEVI WEYMOUTH.
Portland, January 2,1871,
02, 9, 16*3w

UK large and convenient office No 13 Exchange
1 street, heated by steam; now occupied by Dow,
Coffin & Libby, will be ready for rent on or betore

The belt place In Portland to buy

adapted

saws.
Simple and durable, and
Boston carpenters to be just wbat
lias beCn needed for years, and the boBt saw-set ever
ioven<ed. It will set a finer tooth and harder plate
than any saw-set ever made.
Every article
thoroughly made and warranted. Samples seut for
seventy-five cents. Send for sample, circular and
price list, to

D. W True

NOTICE.

No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

formed

& Co for.the transaction ot a wholesale floor, eroccry
and provision business at the old stand. No 141 Commercial bt.
D. W. TRUE.
L. M. COUSENS.
Portland, Jxn’y 2.1, 1871.
ja7 d3w

PLASTERERS,

n

especially

fine panel and back

W. S. LYFB> A ent, 158 Middle 8treet,
name

Teocber ot the French Language,
Late Master of Modem Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
Relerences: Gen. J.M. Brown, J. W. Symonds.
Esq.
Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock p. m., at 58
Spnrg Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
seplOdly

NOTICE.

Notice.
subscribers hsve this day
THE
nership under the old firm

L. 31 OR AZ AIN,
FROM PARIS,

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

prooouDcedby

Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad

Auctioneer.
O. W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongregsSt. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

lett will be

JULES CH.

Have You Seen

No. 11 Havkia. Street,

Either ot the sur.ivtug partners will sign the firm
name of D. W. True & Co., in settlement ot all accounts and demands in liquidation.
D. IV. TRUE,
A. P. MORGAN.
Jannary 2nd, 1871,

Law,

at

Counsellor

"W atch.es.

French and American Clocks, Gold Vest, Chatelain and Opera Chains. Fashionable Jewelry, Gold
Beads, Silver and Piated Ware, Opera Glasses. Spectacles in Gold and Steel Frames, warranted to suit
imperfect vision.
By Purchasers are invited to call and examine
our stock.
dclO-lw

NOTICE.

CLIFFORD,

EDUCATIONAL.

SPRINGFIELD,

Jaltdlw

is this day dissolved by mutual consent and limitation. Either ot the surviving partners will sign the
Arm name ot Paris Flouring Co. in settlement of ail
accounts and demands that exist with said Arm to
this date, in iiquldation.
We beg leave to thank our friends tor patronage,
and cheenuHv recommend a continuance of the
same to our successors, who have been connected
wi'h us lor several years, and whose management
we think will bs a guarantee ot succeat.
A. P. MORGAN,
D. W. TRUE.
South Paris, January 2d, 1871,
A

ANSrtAL MEETING.
E Annual Meeting o( tbe Portland & O’deosbuig Railroad Company will be held at tbe oOee
and Plnm street*,
^'C^Sf'AY, the mil day°»*‘?d'e
ot January, 1871, at ten
o’clock m toe tbrenoon, for tbe choice or
Directors,
and the transaction of any other bus ness that
may
legally come belore them.
AUG. E. STEVENS. Cleik.
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1871.
td

TH

80 Middle Street,
Have received a supply of fine

Jan’v 2d, 1871.
CHAPMAN & CO.

NORTON,

MEETINGS

Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad

Copartnership heretofore existing between
THECharles
Bally, A. P. Morgan aud D. W. True,

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS

ANNUAL

Company.

admitted

is

dtlm&wGw

City HhII, Portland, on Monday, January 16,
1871, at 2 1-‘J o’clock p. m., for the choice ot Directors, and the transaorion of any other business that
may legally come belore them.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Sec’v.
January 10,1S71.
jnlOttatd*

jnl0*3t

dcldtf___
J.

e

annual

1ST O TI C E.

Dew

77 Middle Street, Portland.

nov2l

Office, 16G Fore Street, Portland.

meeting of the stockholders ot the
THE
P*
5.\RvP°,Vlpany» wil1 b® he,(l at the Reception

Copartnership heretofore existing between
Sheet Music and Music Books. THE
I). W. True, A. P. Morgan and Charles Baitv is
Elias
this day disolred by mutual consent and limitation.
OTUnilc rent by mail,

General Insurance

HUNGER, Correspondent,

atch3’1870-_

Free from Government Tax.

Principal

PORTLAND.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

508

Portland R. R. Company.

tail.

Melodeons,Gnilars, Violins & Strings
Of fhe Beat

JOHN VV.

Advertising Agency.

GOLD BONDS,

affect'd by its use. I hive also seen many
others who do not appear to be at all affected
by it.

I) AILYPliESS.

ATWELL & CO., 17-*) Middle Street, Advertisements Inserted in papers in Maine and
throughut the country at the publisher’s lowes rates.

in Gold.

John D- Jones, President.
Chabi.E9 Dennis, Vice-President.

J. U. Chapman, Secretary.

new

AGENTS FOR

ALSO, DEALEBS

T’’'n'^?;i!^i™‘!tadoVll;eoP^e,.,•

HOWE,

ot

Jan’y 10, 1871.

AND-

Savannah,

Assets.....914,409

J. l>. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

MERRILL THOMAS.

J. CHAPMAN
\',R. CHARLES
UA member
our Arm from

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

96 BAY

Total aoiountot

Notice.

Notice

Merchandise of JBrery Description*

Navigation

Bisks.

i«nB?nkea

MERRILL

A. C.

For the purchase and sale of

New York.

In January 1870, the Asset* Accumulated Irwin l'j
Builueu were ne follow., Tit:
United States and State of New-York Stocks,
City, Bank and other Stocks.87.830,290 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,.....
*»
j 4s,400 O©
an<1 B111* Kecelvable' Keal Estate, Bond and
Mortgages aid othersecuritles.’. 2,9:11,021
Cash

Goods lor Christmas.

THOMAS withdraws from our firm
Iron* alter this date. The business wijl be con
tinned bv J. C. Shirley aud A. C. Howe nt the old
stand. 156 Commercial street, under the firm name
ot Shirley, Howe & Co.
J. C. SHIRLEY,
December 31, 1870.

Merchants,

Inland

and

NOTICE

CO.,

GENERAL

Commission

of William,

undersigned have this day associated themselves together under the Arm name of
WALDEN Sc *114W,
for tbe purpose of carrying on tbe Boot and Shoe
Manufacturing Basil ess at the old place ol C. U.
Breed Sc Co., Nos 54 and 56 Middle st.
Portland, Jan 2,1871.

A

MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
^remnms terminated during the year; lor which Certificates
are Issued, bearing

“l

C. A.
H. H.

Comp’V)

UompanyapyEELY
Interest until redeemed8

mu-

GEO. TENNANT,
JAMES HOGAN,
P.J. GREY.

corner

Marine

THE

0 Fluent Block,
Corner of Congress and Exchange Sts
JaSdly
POETIiAN'P, MB.

G. W. Swett, Clerk.

This

consent dissolved, and in tutura the business
will be conducted by W. H.
Willson, Georae Tenuant end
P. J. Grev,
under tbe nam** of
WILLSON, TENNANT & CO, who will pay
liacollect all debts due to the saia firm oi
Willson, Tennant, Hogan & Co.
Signed,
W. H. WIT.1.SOV,

,,,’Ves

st.f

Insures Against

lirm ol WIL1.SON, TENNANT, HOGAN
TrfE
& Co, Railroad Contractors, is this day i.y
tual

Copartnership

Rooms No. 5

SAGADAHOCK

LIBBf, Secretary.
Janlldtd

Portland January 11,1871.

BUSINESS CARDS.

at

Insurance

51 IFaZi

meeting of the International Steamship Company, will be held at their office corner
or Commercial and Union S a, on
'Weduesdar, January 28, 1871, at 3 o’cIock P. M. lor the choice of officers, and the transaction cfauy business that mav
legally came betore the meeting.

Jan. ll-dlw

JOHN 0. WINSHIP

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

SIX PER CKST.

B C.

(ORGANIZES IN 1842.)

E annual

—*^—^mm——

Attorney

Mutiial

January 2d, 1871.Janlldiw

Pres*

Slate

TtEa If T

MR.

mer.

The

BONDS.
_

Notice.

tbe Stole

I'otlff.
Carrier8 ot tbe “Press” arenotallowc
or byt,le
y
week, under any cir
,!?’erS Person» wlio
are, or have keen, rereiv
in? too press
iu this manner, wiil corner a ia.v
or by
Having worn his office.

as a protection against vermin and tbe itcb.
He became affected with violent salivation,
which bis attending physician could Dot account for. He finally died, when this bag of
mercury was lound attached to bis neck.
3d, There is a great difference between different constitutions as regards the susceptibility to the action ol mercurial preparations.
Very small doses produce marked effects upon
a person whose nervous system is much affected. Such persons have liecn salivated by
one or two doses of the mildest preparation.
No larger amount than fifteen grains of blue
pill given three successive nights, have excited salivation, extensive ulceration of tbe
throat, exfoliation ot the lower jaw aud
death. Ou the other hand it is equally true
that some constitutions, resist its action so as
hardly to appear capable of salivation at all.
4th, Tbe condition ol the system during
the time when it is affected by mercurial
poison has not yet been suflicently studied beyond tbe symptoms which are excited. It is
however known that the blood looses its power ot healthy coagulation, takes on a fetid
smell,and new compounds are usually formed
in it. Tbe tissues often become softened and
hemorrhage from them is no uncommon occurrence.
Ulceration on the surface of the mucous membrane is also an accompaniment.—
Tbe partially disintegrated and poisoned
blood, as it bathes the tissues of tbe body, injects the vascular structures and refuses nutrition to those of fibrous or vascular build;
hence tbe spongy parts, as tbe sums, swell;
and tbe action of tbe salivary glands become
greatly excited; the boDes are affected with
pain and all tbe fibrous structures are subjected to a low and spurious inflammatory process, thus showing that it is an active poison
to tbe human organization alter it has once
entered the gieat highway of life.
I find by relerring to Dean’s Medical Jurisprudence, that mention is therein made of
globules of mercury being found lying on the
osbyoides, laryngeal cartilages sternum and
tibia of a person who had undergone a mercurial course recently before death. I remember of he ring the late Professor Cleareland
mention the tact, when I was attending medical lectures at Bowdoin College, that metalic
mercury had been detected alter death in the
blood and bile, and also that it bad been obtained by boiling tbe bones ot persons, who
when in lile bad been subjects of mercurial
Thus |proving that after it has
treatment.
been introduced into tbe system, it does not
pass out ot it, like other poisons, but there remains ever ready when aroused into action to
Cirnrl fftef K

11

o

i-.s\iarvnsviie>

say in bis communication ol tbe 15th ult,
“that it the author of the article in the 1st ult,
or bis eminent dentist had been at all enlightened on the subject, they would not have set
themselves up bctore tbe public as a market
ignorance and contempt.”
Realizing this tact, and also knowing 'bat
there ere other instances where many very
learned men,have been known to make up Ibeir
opinion ot a case, alt er noting tbe evidence ol on
ly onejside, therefore I very cheerfully take tl •
present opportunity, and 1 have no doubt but
that the author to whom he raters wouid Join
with me, to thank him tor informing the public of our ignorance as to tbe red rubber,
mercury and its effects.
1 find in tbe printed report of tbe meeting
of the Illinois State Dental Society boiden

last May, that tbe following resolution was
passed, viz: “That this Society cousiders rub

ber unfit ior dental purposes as a base for artificial teeth.”
In all the large cities, as New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, many of the fiist-ciass
dentists have never used it, preferring gold or
platinum. The question may very appropri-

was it ever used at all by
any dentist? I answer, by saying that
used only
ous to the rise of gold, it was
by that class of dentists who took more pride
iu doing cheap dentistry, than tbey did in
trying to see how neat and skdllul tbey could
perform their operations.
Our nameless Dentist says In bis article,
that it was estimated by the agent of the
Hard Rubber Company that previous to the
rise of gold there were about three thousand
dentists wbo were using the lubber. Now 1
ask no better evidence than this agent’s estimate, to prove my answer to tbe above quesThere were at that time about ten
tion.
thousand dentists in tbe United States.
Therefore this estimate (3,000) tbree-tentbs,
was just about thr number that were striving
to get business by under bidding in prices,
and tbe rubber exactly answered their purpose. And I contend that if gold bad not
gone up to so high a premium, tbe use of
rubber would have mainly been confined to
this class of dentists.
Therefore it was not lor its superiority over
gold, but rather for the reason that tbe public
demanded something cheaper than gold at
that time. This was excusable whilst gold
was at so high a premium, as is has been lor
the past eight or nine years. And now It
might be well tobave something cheaper than
gold if at par, if anything could be louud that
would prove to be as healthy to be worn constantly in tbe moulb.
TmmpHiatcIv after the consultation with the
physician spoken ot In this article, I sent to
New York fora prepaaalion ot rubber that
And I
had not a particle of termillion hi It.
find it to be twice as strong as the red rubber,
and therefore judge it must be more durable,
not being halt as likely to break. And I
know ol no reason why other dentists cannot
do in like manner. This rubber is somewhat
darker, hut I cannot conceive a* this need be

ately be asked, why

previ-

particular objection to its use.
There are other materials sue a as Allaminum, Weston’s Metal, and also K >se Pearl and
Pyroxyline, each rf which I And bate many
good qualities. Therelore I see no such great
cause of alarm as appears —since this discussion commenced—to hare sprung up amoug
that class ol deutists who do not understand
how to fit teeth on gold or silver, having entered the dental protession since rubber came
W. R. Johhson.
into use.
any

Isial siaaSlai CramltMcw.
for the convenience of many of our sub
scribers, we republish the list of Joint Standing Committees of the Legislature, corrected.
Our former list, received by telegraph, contained numerous errors and omissions:
BBXATB.

Judiciary—Lane, Foa.er, Vose, of the Senate; Pike of Calais, Bliss of Washington, Bonney ol Portland, Wilson of Tbomastoo, Sanborn of Bangor, Lord of Allre J, Hutchins ot
Brewer.
Federal Relations—Senate, Foster, Morris,
Sawyer; House, Johnson of Augusta, Reed of
Wa'iloboro, Rawson of Bangor, Hobart of
Demiysville, Woodbury of Houlton, Cousens
Kenuebuukport, Perkins of Farmington.

Military Affairs—Senate, Spaulding, Smart,

French of Somerset; House, Kobie of Gorham,
Atwell of Orono. Thompsou of Dover, Cobb ot
WiDdham, Goodwin of Berwick, Hiukley of
Phillips, White ot Greenfield.
Coast and Frontier Defenses—Senate, Sawyer, Dudley,

ings, Vose,
Gray.

Lane; House, Bartlett,GougParsons, Thompson,
Nash,
_
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In view of all these facts may we not call
the |quest'on before us, one of deep interest to the d»i’tal profession, and also one of
vast importance to the tens of thousands ot
peisons who are now wealing teeth fitted upon this composition which we call red rubber,
in every pound of whieh is one and one quarter pounds ol Vermillion.
The question before us, then is, can any of
the mercury which is combined with sulphur
to make the Vermillion be set free by the action of the ingesta and the secretion of the
mouth so as to effect the health of the persons weariug itjas a base for artificial teeth.
The Portland dentist thought to forever settle this question, by introducing into his first
article, the statement made by Dr. Kelp, who
claims to have examined eleven hundred
mouths.
But he veiy grandly missed his
mark, from the fact that lie did not deem it
advisable to tell us that Dr. Kelp was employed by the Dental Vulcanite Company, and
was therefore bound to make out as
plausible
a report as possible in favor of tbe use of robber.
In his communication of the 15th ult, be
has introduced the statement found in one of
our Dental Journals, that a person
with a
gold set of teeth and a sore mouth exchanged
them for a rubber set, and the mouth at once
got well. But an equal failu.-e was made iu
this statement, forftbe reason that he failed to
tell us that there was a very important difference between a sore iu the mouth caused by
the mechanical irritation ol Jan old nearly
worn out set of teeth cn gold, and another
caused by mercurial poisoning.
In tbe same article—foijreasons known no
doubt to himself-he nses the term “inert vermilliou” 200 parts of mercury added to sixteen parts ot sulphur forms, a composition
that would be inert if it should be introduced
iuto the human stomach, does it! Who wonders that such a dentist blushes at the igtiorence ot his profession,
That other dentist iu this city, who told a
man the other day, that Dr. Clark aud the
dentist to whom he referred in his article
were both old logies, and did not know anything about the red rubber, for there was not
one particle of mercury
in
it, on heme
questioned what it was colored with
it
is
but
replied, “why
nothing
pure ver
million.” He’does not exactly blush but talks
a great deal about what he calls the ignorance
of many of the older dentists iu Portland.
This nameless dentist says Prof. Harris
failed by mechanical force to press mercury
from rubber plates.
He would meet with a similar failure
should he try by a like mechanical process tc
separate the nutalic mercury from the chlorine gas with which it is combined to lorn
corrosive sublimate. Nevertheless, introduce
this virulent poison, into the stomach and ir
a short time it
will undergo a chemiea
change which very readily liberates the chlorine from the mercury.
»vuar uoes an mis prove r just what every
chemist kDows, viz: That alter two or mor<
substances have once entered into a chemica
combination, it requires not a mecbanica
force, but a chemical action tosepaiate them
Taking into consideration all tliat has non
been said about mercury and its corabina
tions;wbois to solve the question as tc
whether red rubber is injurious to be worn in
the mouth as a base lor artificial teeth ?
Last Spring 1 fitted a full set of teeth on
red rubber for a physician of this city.
Aftei
wearing them a lew weeks, he says,—and j
will give his own statement ot his ease as hi
related it to me—‘I was conscious of great los:
of muscular power, was very easily fatigued
was soon confined to my chamber, and tor thi 1
most of my time to the b« d; suffering seven
pain in the head and spine; loss oi appetite ;
occasional attacks of vomiting and diarrhea
alternating with constipation, severe pain ii
the liver and heart, worse every night; ver
tigo; together with many other symptom !
which gradually increased until I was reduce* 1
in strength and flpsh to the last degree.—
Remedies failing to give permanent relie
1 instituted careful inquiry in regard to tin
cause ot my sutfeiings, and. by a careful anal
ysis of the symptoms reached the conclusior
that l was poisoned by mercury—but conic
not conceive how mercury could have been
Failing in al
introduced into my system.
other directions I made inquires as to tin
c imposition of red rubber, and alter learning
that it contained a large per cent of mercury
I be creme at once tu ly satisfied that inercur j
was the cause ol my dangerous sickness.”
lie then sent for me, and after a free iutei
change of views ot bis case, his rubber plate:
were immediately removed, and as soon a
practicable I made him another set of teetl l
on gold plates; and from that time his
couvu
leseence has been wilhout a
relapse; and li
is now able to attend to business.

Another physician in this city who had wor 1
a set fitted ou red rubber some three
year;
called o.i me about one year ago, and mad 8

inquiries as to the composition of re
rubber, saying at the same time that he wu
suspicious chat he was unfavorably affected b f

some

its presence in his mouth.
c
Having decided to discontinue the use c f
the red rubber lie has again called on me an 1
I am now fitting him a set on a differer
preparation ot lubber which is perfectly fie e
trom any mercurial combinations.
1 have had, since this discussion couimen
ced, a great many persons call ou me, who t r
all appearances are more or less mercurlalt

j
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Neall.v, FreDob, ot Somerset; Patten ol Batb,
Rob>e ol Gorham, Sewali of Orono, Woodbury
ot Houllou, Harriman of Belfast, Burgees of
Portland, Bird of Rockland.
Mercantile Affairs and Imurance—Senate,
Carvill, Webber, Smith; House, Sanborn of
Kittery, Gannet, of Batb, Whiting of El'swortb, Blossom of Moamoutb, Coosens ot'
Kennebunkport, Hopkins of Mt. Vernon,
Goodwin of Berwick.
Legal Retorms—Senate, Cleaves. Spaulding,
Smith; House, Carletop of Wbiteneld, HeatU
of Waterville, Cleaves of Portland, Knapp of
East Livermore, Adams of Biddetord, Cobb of
Windham, Lamb of Clinton.
Education—Senate, French of Ftanklln,
Smith, Carvill; House, Norcross of Charleston,
Hathaway of Skowbegan, Keegan of Madawaska. Potter ol Tupibam, Biagdou of lork.
Holt of New Sharon, Colborn of Windsor.

Bankiog—Senate, Gray, Morris, Hobson;
House, Oram ot Brunswick, Johnson of Augusta, Reed of Waldoboro, Wyman ot Newport, Palmer of Gardiner, Wadsworth ot Pembroke, Haskell of Portland.

Agriculture—Senate, Perley, Bartlett, Hayford; House, Green of Wilton, Bean of Denmark, Deertug of Wateiboro, Osgood of Durham, Willard of Mercer, Stack pole ot Acton,
Lane of

Raymond.

Manufactures—Senate, Mayo, Hincks,Mattin, House, Dingley of Auburn, Burnham id
Biddetord, Tibbetts of Sanlord,
Cha-e of Augusta, Osgood ol Lewiston, Nutter
of Cape Elizabeth, ltisbop of Milo.
Iuterior tVaters—Senate, Nichols, Hobson,
Gray; House, Hobson of Wiscas-et, Talbot of
East Macbias, Alweil of Orono, Bliss of Washington, Fitch ol Sebago, Carver of Searsport,
Getchell of Baldwnt.
State Lands and

Roads—Senate,Dudley,

Rolls, Webber; House, Martin of Rumford,
Hacker ol Fort Fairfield, Chapin of Monsoc,
Strickland of Bangor, Boswell of Etna, Moor*
of Maubiasport, Moores of Dalton.
Division of Towns— Senate, (link*, Smith,
Mayo; House, Smith of ParsonsfleM, Hopkins
of Blue Hili, Taylor ol Norridgework, ltaws.'U
of Bangor, Knight of Sweden, Crehore of
Lincunyille, Foster ot Bethel.
Divisiou of Counties—Senate, Webber, TorSlicknev of
rey, French, of Frankliu; House,
Presque Isle, Wagg of Danville, Berry ot Buxof
Brewer
Fieepere,
ton, tlaskell of Garland,
Hastings of Union, Severance of Searaport.
Incorporation ol Towns—Senate, Neal'y,
Smart, French of Frauklin; House, Hackrr
of Fort Fairfield, C’ark ol Lincoln, Andrew!
of Otisfieid, Mayo of Monroe, Stewart ol BelMoscow.
grade, Jenkins of Eliott, Goodrich ol
Fisheries—Senate, Bartlett, Torrey, Sawyer:
House, Minot ot Pbipsburg, Whitmore of
Bucksport, Rodiek of Eden, Auderson of Bastport, Healot Westport, Suoman ol PenobscuS,
Moore ol Macbias

Indian Affairs—Senate, Rolfe, Fuller, N'Chot N».
ois; House, Hobart of Dennvsville, Reed
11, Range 1, Andrews of Pal my ta, Tabor nf
Unity, Ellis of Cauton, Blanchard of Corlnt.t,
Clook of Topsfleld.
Periejr
Claims—Senate, Minot, Cleaves,
House, Comins of Eddington, IIagar
Stovef
George,
d
St.
Wbitebonse
Richmond,
of Morrill, Drisko of Columbia, Hayden of
Madison, White ol Winterport.
Pensions—Senate, Fuller, Robert-, Smart;
House, Gannett ot Batb, Stickneyof Pre-que
Isle, Cashing of Camden, Hill ol Brownfield,
Winter ot New Portland, Simpson of Gny,
Haynes of Deer Isle.
The following are the House committee!:
Elections—Bonney of Portland, Knapp 01
East Livermore, Jenkins ot Elliott, Harnmao
of Belfast, Carleton ot Whitetteld, Perkins uI
Farmington, Clark of Tonsfleld.
_

Financial—Hobart of

DennysviHe,

Keed of

Waldoboro, Sanborn of Kittery, Perkins of
Farmingtou, Simonton of Rockland, Parte*
of Bath, Strickland of Bangor.
Change of Names—Bird of Rockland, Blossom of Monmouth, Bonney of Portland, Burrill of Etna, Bean of Denmark, Brown ot tatmonth, Brewer ol Freeport
....

Couuty Estimates—Hopkins or Bluehlil.
Perkins of Poland, Hacker ol Fort
Andrews of Otlsfleld, Green of Temple. Stawof St. Georg*,
art of Belgrade, Waterhouse
Moor* of Bnckfleld Clark
Heal of
~

Westport.

of Lincolu, Bishop of Milo, H»gue ofRckof Monmond, Bartlett of Harmony, Mayor
of Pembroke, Berry ot Bugroe, Wadsworth

Foster, Carvill of the Senate.
^Library—Vosc,
ol Westbrook, Cleaves of Portland, Hodf

Ray

of West Gardiner, Emery of South Thomastoo, Simonton of Rockland, Sayward of
Thorudike and Green ot Temple, ot lbs
House.
Insane Hospital—Hobson, Feiley, Hlnks ef
the Senate. Wall of Hallowed. Jooes of Norway, Thompson of Dover, Bradburn of Limington. Snow ot Winthtop, Ray of Westbrook,
Weed of Vcai'e, of the Hou*e.
Reform School—Hay ford, Smith and Minot,
of the Senate. House, R rbinson of Carmel,
Knight of Sweden, Perkins ol Poland, Kodiok
of Eden, Moore of Buckfield, Jones of Sprlngfield, Fish of Turner.
State Prison—Roberts, Gray and Bartlett of
the Senate. Wyman of Newport, Tebbettset
Sanford, Dusliu of Dexter, Reynolds of LswistOD, Martin of Ruiutord, Berry of Damarifcotta and Bragdon of York, ol the House.
om
The order for a joint special committee
valuation natters came back Irotn
,
indefinitely postnoued. t Ion*r^ceJ*
to
lowed, and the House voted, 7<5
0.
This
may
and concur in the Senate actioo.
don

'J"*.

islatuJels^pposed ‘thi“*£attJc
tri-d to get an order through to
committee to report oa
coinDel the education
„,r; ot .the school laws relative to emuloyFriday, but failed.
ing
—The
Republican is of the opin-

erMry,Carlcton
teachers,

Springfield

Lyceum ltk*
beginning to
lectured enough.

ion that in New England the
had its day, and the people are

conclude they have
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The Advertiser King.
A comet with a tall a billion miles long and
three million miles broad, whizzing round tbe
On at the rate of a million miles an hour,
With a prodigious noise and tbe emission of
infinite quantities of sulphuretted hydrogen,
taxi weighing only a few ounces after ail, is
an example of the extreme attenua'ion of
matter for which we are Indebted to astronomers. Why we are reminded of Ibis fact in
reading a commit aicatiou published in the
Advertiser and written by one of the J. N.’s
(the one distinguished for his logical coherence and close reasoning,—the one whose
italics are more emphatic, whose notes of admiration are more startling, whose expletives
are more frequent' and more boisterous, and
whose dashes and other chirographic antics
are more frightful than those of any other
writer since the loud mouthed John O’Cataract discontinued his literary labors) we do
not know.
But from the general nebulosity of J. N.’s
communication, twinkling like a twelfth magnitude star in the milky way (there is something in J. N.’s spaciousness that suggests astronomical figures) there dimly emerges the
idea that the members of tbe Legislature who
voted for Gen. Chamberlain, though they constitute but one fourth of the Republicans in
that body, are the only true representatives of
tbe people. This particular notion is borrowed
by this particular “J. N.” from
the Advertiser, where it has been daily
inculcated.
Tt Is a most unfair and unreasonable notion, when we consider that the
people voted directly on the Senatorial question at tbe September election, and gave their
suffrages in the proportion of three to one
against Geu. Chamberlain. That we are not
alone in so regarding it is shown by the following extract from an article in the Bangor
Whig, written as a|rebuke to the Advertiser,
for saying immediately after tbe Senatorial
caucus that “a large majority of the
Republican voters of Maine" are iu favor of Chamberlain, and that “It was well, no doubt, to allow
the question to be tested and to show the Republican voters of Maine just what proportion their Influence bears to the influence of
the party machinery.”
We quote from the

Whig:
m suumu vnai

aucn

losiuuauous

as me

above ate not only uawortby of publication,
but appear in exceptionally bad taste in tbe

v

i.
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columns of a paper that has not hesitated to
Counsel tbe disruption of party lines in tbe interest of its favorite candidate, that bas constantly and vigorously appealed to the arbitrament ol a popular vote, and that bas goDe
farther than auy other journal in Maine in its
efforts to keep tbe Seuator question uppermost in tbe minds of tbe people tbrougnout
otu late campaign.
We are justified in supposing tbat tbe present Legislature comprises
tantieme? of at least average honesty and intelligence. They have met in a party oaucus
and alter a favorable presentation of both candidates, bave proceeded to make their selectlon.
There is nothing equivocal about tbe
vote, no possibility of misunderstanding or
trickery. Mr Morrill received not a bate majority, not (Amply two-thirds, but three-quarters of the whole number of votes throwu by
tbe Bepublican members of tbe Legislature,
and a.large majority of tbe total
Bepublican
and Democratic vote. To question this decision and impugn tbe action ot honorable members, claiming all tbe virtue ana independence for a small minority, is
unworthy of the
gallant soldier and accomplished gentleman
In whose behalf these flings are indulged, and
we are quite sure be would be
among tbe first
to denounce such as portions.

So much for the extraordinary notion by
persistently inculcating which a few restless
end unprincipled men are endeavoring to invalidate Senator Morrill’s nomination,and thus
disorganize the Bepublican party. Why men
Who every day declare that the Senatorial
nomination has been unfairly made, and is
therefore not binding upon tbe Bepublican
members since fraud vitiates everything, even
contracts, can complain ot our saying that
they are.trying to break up the Bepublican
party, and that they constitute a dangerous
and unprincipled ring, it is difficult to see.—
Tbe only answer that anybody has made to our
assertion that there is such a ring, that it is
composed of a few unprincipled politicians,
that it is trying to defeat the cleariy expressed will of the people, is a cowardly assumption that we so describe all the friends of
Gen. Chamberlain, when we expressly limited
bur strictures to a very small part of them.
Certainly it is only by a most severe effort ol
the imagination that Senator Hobson can
suppose himself included among the knights
of this dangerous and reckless ring when all
members of tbe Legislature were excluded by
name in the article of which he complains.
That the Advertiser and J. N. recognize
themselves as belonging to the new cabal we
do not wonder, for they were conspicuous
in forming as in maintaining it. The full exposure of this ring and the almost universal
contempt which has met ils attempt to repudiate the decision made by three-fourths of
their political associates, has disabled it, we
hope, from doing much harm. Besides, the
accession of the Pikes and Talbots because ol
their early apprehension of the fact that the
ring would be a failure on account of the
Governor’s declining to become a party to it,
deprived it of its main strength. We do not
wonder that the gentlemen who now keep
up the organization are annoyed at our revelation of their
conspiracy.
r«iiu»i
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Lake Ontario Shore road.
The city of Rochester holds $350,000 of
stock in the Gennessee Valley railroad now
with par, and the mayor favored the selling of
this stock and transfer of the money to the
meeting was to get a clear understanding of
the prospects of the line in question.
Lake Ontario Shore road. And the object of the
Hon. Geo. I. Post of Fairhaven, chairman
of the executive committee reported the
sums raised by city and town bonds as follows:
Oswego, City.$500,0(10
Oswego, town. 10.000
Sterl ing, Cayuga County.

Wolcott, Wayne County.
••.
Sodus,
••

“.

Williamson,
Ontario,

“.

Webster, Monroe County.

50,000
12s,000
1X3,000
60.000
108,000
75,000

11
".
60,000
Parma,
«. 80,000
llamiin,
Kendall, Orleans County. 80,000
“...110,000
Carlton,
". 100, oco
Yates,
Somerset, Niagira County. 90,000
••
».«»
Newiane,
“. Ill"®*®
Wilson,
11
52,000
“.
Porter,

Lewiston,

“.

•*

Private subscriptions fcave been made

to the atnout of.

152,000

140,000

Making a total of..$2,115,000
$190,000 more are expected from the
city ot Borbester.
$240,000 Irom other towns.
Making a total of..$2,755,000
Mr. Post said the L. O. S. railroad would

make a connecting link to Portland aDd open
a direct route from the
great Lakes to the seaboard.
Mr. Mollisoo of Oswego, said he was a Director in the new road now being built from
Portland to Oswego 400 miles in length, and
the Lake Shore road would complete the connection through to Niagara river.
Mr. Brackett of Rochester, said by the passage of a law by the Legislature, the interest
of the city in the Gennessee Valley railroad
stock could be transferred to this road.
Ex-Mayor Fisher of Rochester, strongly favored the transfer, and at the end of the con
ference, the meeting was adjonrned to await
the action of the city government.
nvni
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The Erie managers, in accordance with Chief
Justice Beardsley’s recent decision in the Bergen tunnel war, have issued a '‘tunnel time table,” placing thereon their coal, freight and oil
trains, and ordering that no train ol the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western road shall
have the right to enter the tunnel if a train of
or branches is due in
five minutes.—
The Delaware & Lackawanna trains are great-

the Erie

ly delayed, and immediate appeal

will be made
to state more dis-

to Chief Justice Beardsley
tinctly which trains, passenger or freight, or
both, he meant in bis late descision.
An investigation into the charges against
Bev. Dr. Lanahan, assistant agent of the Meth*
odist Book Concern, by the Book Committee
and the Bishops of the Church, was begun
Thursday, at the missionary rooms of the

Broadway and 11th street mission. It was
strictly private, no one being admitted except
those officially engaged. Many prominent men
of the church
were

parts of the country

from all

present.

The jury in the great

smuggling case

in Boston, on Thursday, rendered a verdict of guilty
against Dexter T. Mills and Samuel C. Lund.
In regard to the four other defendants, the jury
disagreed, and the government counsel agree-

ing to not pros the indictments, they were disA motion for a new trial for Mills
charged.
and Lund was filed.
They aro held in the original bail of $20,000 each.
Five masked ruffians entered the store of
Thomas Scott, county surveyor at Sunot Valley, Almeda county, Cal., shot his clerk, Otto

Ludwig, dead, robbed Scott and escaped.
A raid was made Thursday morning by Su-

,

.rmy at the

Cable communication has been opened to
Penang, Singapore and Java.
Schooner Redington from Rockland for Richmond, with a cargo of lime, is ashore 12 miles
south of Cape Henry.
A delegation of Cherokee Indians are in

Washington.
The storm in California has cleared off cold.
The railroad to Oregon is now oompleted 122
miles above Sacramento and will reach the Oregon line this year.
There is reason to believe that John Gilkins,
of Albany, is the robber of Halpine, the expressman, as he had formerly been in the employ of the company, and ansners the description given by Halpine. He disappeared Tues-

413 850 OOC

oii.er buiidTne.

.526,710
Females employed.
,!!!,
Males employed...
S'JXJ
Yaids made per we-k,. .2,240,000 cotton, si rgV wo°
ten, 35,(00 carpeting, 2,500 shawls.
Hosiery, drieng made per week.

Pounos cotton consumed per week.
Pounds clean wool consumed per week.
Yards dyed and printed per

10

an-

<12'(HK
97’ooc
annum.61,C9l'.20(

Tons anthracite coal |ier annum.
39.891
le.tOi
Bushels charcoal per aonuni.
Cords wood per annum.
1,871
Gallons oil per annum.
102,571
Pouuds starch per annum. 1,980,001
Barrels flour per annum.
1,271
Steam power.32 engines—4,430 horse power

There is a hospital sustained by the manu
factnring corporations for the use of the sick.
The following is an estimate of the products
of tbe flsbe'ies in the District ol Gloucestei
and Rockport for the year 1870:
2*0,000 qtls. codfish, of a'value ot.$1,S80,00<

98.000 bbls. mackerel. 1.372,00!
72.00!
12.000
herring.
00,00!
30.000 qtls. other fish.
2
».0CK
bbls.
shell
20.000
fl«h.
7,500,001 lbs. tresh .. 375,noc
21.0C(
136.000 gals, oil.

Total.*3.724,50C
Tbe number of vessels owned in the district
Is 574, with an aggregate tonnage of 30,553.07.

autlcipation of this the Water Board have
given notice that on Wednesday of next week

the supply to “manufacturers and others” will
be cut off to keep up the supply for domestic
purposes. There are 2S0 manufacturing establishments using water in large quantities,
which will first come under the ban; and after
of necessity, buildings used for various

this,

pnrposes, including offices, Bmall shops, &c.,
under

a

common

roof,

stores and

warehouses

having water closets, public baths, steam engines wherever situated, steamboats, buildings

in process of
ment is
required,
cut off.

erection where lime or ceprinting offices, &c will be

Coal. Miners’
Strike.—By an agreement
the employees of the
big companies and members of the Workingmen’s
Benerelent Assoof
the
composed
c'atiOD,
coal mines in Schuylkill county, Lehign and Wyoming vallevs
Pa
are to stop work for thirty
days, and nconskieration of this aid the
of
big
companies will (oin the association, which thev
have heretofore refused to do. The
strike
throws 100,000 men out of employment. A
large number of railroad employees will also
doubtless be thrown out oi employment, and
the Delaware, Lackawana and Western railroad, which transports 700 car loadr of coal a
day, will probably discharge 25 engineers and
100 breakmen. The Central railroad ordinarily
transports 2000 car loads a day, and will be
compelled to discharge 100 conductors and en-

Employees

gineers and 300 breakmen.

{be

fire.

Tbe fire was caused

by

spontaneous

combustion, and was extinguished before
much damage was done.
Mrs. D. L. Littlefield, of Biddeford, died suddenly ot heart disease, while returning from a
Biddeford,

was

presented

on

Stephen L. Good ale of Saco, Joseph Percival
of Waterville, and James C. Weston of Bangor, to be Commissioners on Cattle Disease.—
He also nominated a large number of Justices
of the Peace and Quorum in various parts of
tbe State.
A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal
says the Bowdoin Bank robbers, as well as tbe
Rockland bank robbers recently sent to Tbomaston, are nearly all New Yorkers of intelligence, cracksmen in profession of crime, and
have influential connections in New York.—
The wife of one of them, in a recent letter to
her husband, spoke of having been visited and
condoled with by Judge Dowlrng and John

were

repulsed

creating havoc in all directions,
women and children, and striking
churches, school houses, etc.

killing
ambulances,
some

Items.
Four of Hazard Powder Co.’s mills, small
buildings at Hazardville, Conn., exploded on
Wednesday. No person was injured.
At Binghamton, N. Y., the jury in the case
of Rudoff, has returned a verdiet of guilty of
The prisoner’s
murder in the first degree.
counsel has moved for a stay of proceedings.
ol
the cattle disIt is reported that the news
ease has become so wide-spread as to so diminish the demand for milk in Boston that the
milkmen have been compelled to order tbeir
ageots in the country to buy and forward less
milk to market.
The naval officers who have been ordered to
the Tennessee, which is to convey the commissioners to San Domingo, manifest remarkable
reluctance to go, and a dozen or more have already been able to get changed to other duty.
It is stated that a firm in Boston tanned fifty
anaconda skins last summer for boot-leather,
the processes being similar to those observed in
The
the manufacture of alligator leather.
leather is said to be pliable, durable and very
a
mottled
presenting
appearance.—
beautiful,
The same firm tanned 1500 alligator skins last
year.
i/cuiuu
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islature ot Massachusetts for incorporation as
“The American Liberal Tract Society,” with a
capital of $600,OoO. Its main obiect will be the
circulation of Spiritualist literature.
James King, a colored boy, a pupil of the

Springfield, Mass., high school, became

sud-

denly insane on Tuesday, through excessive
study, and the united strength of four men was
required to take him from the teacher’s seat,
which he had usurped under the idea that he
was the rightful occupant.
Josiah Quincy and others of Boston have petitioned tbe Massachusetts legislature that an
act may be passed requiring the managers of
railroads terminating in Boston to provide
cheap trains for tbe benefit of the working
classes, in accordance with the system of the
English railroad corporations.
A curious gift was made to the Rev. J. Scott,
pastor of the Methodist church in Fitchburg,
Mass., wbo was receutly called uprn by his
Sunday school class, and presented with a very
nice double-barreled fowling-piece and ccontrements, valued at $40.
Tbe Stamford, Conn., school authorities will
not allow the children to enter tbe school-room
till a certain hour, and sometimes fifty to one
hurdred have to waitoutside in a pelting storm
until tbe doors are opened. Several cases of
frozen feet and ears are reported.
Tbe directors of the American Asylum for
the deaf and dumb, at Hartford, have elected
Mr. Edward C. Stone, principal of tbe Wisconsin State Asylum, principal of the asylum at
Hartford, to succeed bis father, Rev. Collins
Stone, who was recently killed by a railroad
accident. Tbe new appointee was a teacher in
the Ohio Slate Asylum from 1862 to 1864, and
in the Hartford asylum from 1864 to 1868, when
he was appointed principal of the Wisconsin

asylum.

apportionment ef 280 members to the 43d
Congress, appears to be acceptable, and will
probably become a law. The proposed apportionment by States will be about as follows; an
arrangement by whicb only two States will
lose members, Vermont and New Hampshire.
cicaonu

Alabama.
Arkansas.
California.
Connecticut.
Delaware.
Florida.

6
3
3
4
1
1
Georgia. 7
14
Illinois.
Indiana. 11
Iowa. 6
K ansas. 1
Kentucky. 9
Louisan*. S
M line. 5
Maryland. 5
Maaasrbuaette. 10
Michigan. 6
Minnesota. 2
Mississippi. 5
9
Missouil.
Nebraska. 1
Nevada. 1
New Hampshire. 3
New Jersey. 5
New York. 31
North Carolina. 7

Oregon.

1

Pennsylvania.24
Rhode Island. 2
South Carolina. 4
Tennessee. 8
Texas. 4

Virginia.

Vermont.
West Virginia.
Wisconsin.

8
3
3
6

i-roposea.
7
4
4
4
1
1
9
18
12
9
3
10
5
5
C
11
9
3
6
12
1
1
2
7
32
8
19
1
26
2
6
9
6
9
2
3
8

Total.243

260

The largest absolute increase is made by Illinois, which will add four to its present number
ot members.
The largest relative increase is
made by Kansas, which trebles the size of its
delegation. In a sectional poiDt of view, the
New England States will make a net loss of
one Representative—gaining one in Massachusetts, and losing one each in New Hampshire
and Vermont.
The Middle States will gain
five. The Northwestern States—including Missouri—will gain twenty. The Southern States
will gain thirteen, very equally distributed
among them. This gain is owing to the counting in tbe basis of apportionment for the first
time, of two-fiftbs ot the colored people. The
Pacific and Rocky Mountain States will gain
but one.
The strength of the South in the
next House will be 88; that of the West 95.—
The Middle States will stand between these
sectional giants with the strength of 66 votes;
aod New England, as spectator or umpire,
will stand by with a modest force of 26, always
we

trust, good Representatives.

State News.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Mr. Zina Greenwood, of Farmington, has a
collection of almanacs,‘dating from 1759 to the
present year an unbroken file, covering a period of one hundred aod eleven years.
Abel D. Russel, of Weld has been appointed
a deputy sheriff tor Franklin county.
KENNEBEC COUNTY,
Sheriff Barton has appointed the following
deputies for Kennebec county: Charles U.
McFadden, Waterville; Thomas B. Stincbfield,
Clinton; John O. Page, China; William H.
Libby, Augusta; Isaac T. Thompson, Hallowell; Joseph Siphers, Gardiner; F. G. Fuller,
Readfleld; James F. Blunt,\Mt. VeruoD; Jo-

sephus Stevens, Wintbrop.
In the case of the liquor seized in the apoth-

ecary store of F. K. Wilson at North Vassalboro, Justice Drummond of Waterville imposed a fioe of $50 and costs.
WilsoD, who
says be has never sold liquor except for medicinal purposes, appealed to the S. J. Court.
KNOX COUNTY.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Wo loam frmri tViA Whiff that. at tlia

annual

meeting of the Stockholders of the Bangor and
Piscataquis Slate Company, Wednesday,
Charles B. Abbott, Thomas Mason, H. M.
Plaisted, Whiting S. Clark, Lorenzo E. Sabine
of Bangor, Zsnas Lawry, Jr., of Brewer, and
Abner Lowell of Portland, were elected Di-

for the ensuing year. At a subsequent
meeting of tbe Directors, Lorenzo E. Sabine
was elected President, Thomas Mason, Secretary and Treasurer, and Wm. Sparrow, Superintendent at tbe quarry. Reports of tbe
Superintendent, Treasurer aod Agent show
the affairs of the Company to be in a prosperous condition.
The Whig states that Mr. Luther Cutter of
Bangor, while attempting to get upon a train
at South Sebec, while it was in motion slipped
and fell between tbe cars and the depot platform. The train was stopped as soon as possible and Mr, Cutter fortunately escaped with
seme severe bruises.
rectors

being made

for the erection
of an extensive Steam Saw Mill at Upper Stilland
C. F. HamoLancaster
Geo.
water. Capt.
len, Esq., are the projectors of the enterprise
and will be the owners of the mill when completed, says the Bangor Whig.

Preparations

are

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

[From

our

Fancy Goods, Toys, &c.
have just received

I

Correspondents

The “Week of Prayer” was devoutly observed by the Baptist and Congregational churches
of Monson, aud several cases of conversion
have resulted.
“Rev. Dr. Cobury,” who has obtained considerable celebrity in the newspapers within
tbe last ten days, is a terrible typhographical
mince of tbe name and title of Rev. Mr. Coburn, a venerable licentiate preacher of tbe
Baptist denomination in Parkman. Mr. Cobum, Mr. Libby, (M. E.) and Mr. Hinkley
(F. W. B.), are laboring in beoutilul harmony
in a truly union protracted meeting.
The
churches are al Revived and some conversions
have occurred.
A suggestion.—Let ail of the temperance organizations in the Etatedo something every
week, or every month, by voluntary contributions to sustain, at least, one good earnest temperance lecture amoDg tbe freedmen of the
South.
The men who have paid their money to the
“Home Insurance Company” are not feeling
particularly pleased at the present lime. There
are many victims in this Couot.v, and the humble correspondent of the Press is one of them.
S.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

Mrs. E. Davis of Norridgewock died suddenas
she was returning
ly Wednesday the 5th,she
had been doing.—
home from a washing
Heart disease was supposed to he the cause.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The Orphan’s Home at Bath now contains
flftv-seven children. It is a noble institution
and deserves the fostering care of the State.
The Times says the Lincoln Ice Co. of Richmond are
packing already, their ice being over
a foot thick and ot best
quality.
WALDO COUHTY.
Hod. C. W. Kendall, Democratic member of

nomp'ete

a

COGIA

Lny of which will make a good Christmas
Year’s Present.

,

New

or

J. XS. LUCAS,
39 Exchange street, near Middle,
People from the Coantry br.ng

Fable
Can find

a

opposite City Hall.

PRIZE COLLAR
No Better Collar Made.
Put up In LAVENDER and BLUE TINTED
BOXES and EVEBV BOX SEALED.
ONE BOX In every TEN contains a prize worth
Irom SO eta. to SIOO.

Price

a

C. RICH & CO.,
81 Middle Street.

JAMES M. PALMER.

Portland, Jan’y 7, 1871.
This very interesting and fns'ructive work Is lor
sale by ATWELL « CO, 174 1-2 Middle st, sole general agents for Mslue. Agents wonted in every town
*
In Maine.
anJaSalw

Masonic Notice.
The Masonic Fraternity ot tble city are requested
attend the funeral service* of our lute Brother
THOMAS W. HOWARD,- at St. Paul's Church,
thii atterno n at 2 o’clock.
Per Order.
Jau lll-andli*

to

€7 IT IT HOT Eli,
COB. COKGBERS dr GBIEM Ste.,

PORTLAND, ME.
Supreme Judicial Ouurt.
JAN. TERM, 1871—WALTON J.
Members of the Bar are notified to be In attendat
10
ance
o’clock Frida; morning for assignment of
All actions maiked ’’Trial” will be
cases tor trial.
Per Order.
assigned at that time.
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk

J. P. DAVIS, PBOPBIBTOB.
This pleasantly located hotel la now In excellent
order, and noenbttls spared lor tbe com tort and
convenience of its gnosis and boarders.
A lew more boarders can have good accommodations upon reasonable terms
Tbe proprietor would especially invite the attention ot gentlemen serving upon juries as he will endeavor to accommodate toem at a price in accordance with tbeir coin pen •ctlon.
He believes he can.
make it satisfactory to them,
jneislm

NOTICE!
house tor the Female Orcorner of
on
invited
afternoon, Thursday,
January 12th. at or alter two o’clock. Others who
have been, or may now be interested in the institution are also cordially invited.
Should the weather be umavorable the invitation
la extended to Friday afternoon.
Peroraer. MART B. STORER, Sec’y.
anjnl2
new

Asylum ot Portland, situated
the
ghan
tate and Daofort'i streets, are respectfully
to call and examine It this

Corn

Mew Attractions
The anbscriber hu purchased the

Sacks

Original

Cify

Syrup !

Hotel

Pony Carriage

Barg©

VB. BCHENCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES
TO GO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER.
Having for tlie last thirty-five years devoted my whole
time and attention to the study or lung diseases and consumption, I feel that I understand fully the course that
ought to bo pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most
important step Is. for the patient to avoid taking cold;
and the best of all places on this continent for this purpose, in winter, is Florida, well down in the State, where
the temperature is regular, and not
subject to such variations as in more northern latitudes. Palatka is a point
I can recommend. A. good hotel is kept there by Peter-

at

a

moment's

J. W. ROBINSON,
Cify Hotel Stables, Gre*n

jalOsndlm

!

Champion

notice.

St.

SALEl

FOB

The desirable property situated on the westerly
earner ot High and Pleasant streets, the late residence of N. Blanchard, Esq., consisting of a three
story brick House, upon a large lot, containing abon
10 000 square teet. One ot the best locations In the
city. For particulars inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.

MORTGAGE

Having withdrawn Horn the firm ot Kimball and
Boothby, Dentists, shall be pleased to see my rriends
and patrons at the
17 Free st, where I
a

short time.

office ot Drs, Bacon & Kimball,
can attend to professional calls for

ja9dtlsn

J. F. BOOTHBY, D. D. S.
Butler &

;

Reed

Claim to have tbo Best Rather Beau made in
the United States, which they sell as low as any
kind ot a Bnbber Boot can be purchased In this city,
dclsneodtt
11 Market Square.

I.
i

K.

KIMBALL,

Free

Carriages and Sleighs,
13 Preble St, Portland, Me.
B3T~Spec1al

attention

branches.

given to repairing in all ita
dc21*nlJ

$7.50.

Payable April

Interest

ACADIA

disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
effects of bad dyes; Invigorates and
gras the Irtlr soft au i eautliul black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 16 Bond st,N.Y
stantaneous ;

no

remedies tbo 111

June 9-1870sxdlyr&w

a N Adjourned Annual Meeting of the StocltholdJK era ol the above named Co., wi'l be held at the
office of Rots & Sturdivant, V9 Commercial meet,
Portland, on Thursday, the 19ih Inst, at 3 P M, for
the choice ot three Directors, and the transaction ot
any other business that may come before tbem.
J. T. WALLACE, Jr., Sec'y.
feUdtd
Portland, Jan’y 12. 1871.

trustees,
Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FEED. FOX,
J. A. WATERMAN,
by a first mortgage on the whole Boad, Equipments,
Rolling Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc, all bnilt and
Bnished in the most thorough and substantial mannr.

long lime been finished and
loing an extensively payiDg business to Allred, 32
miles from Portland. Trains now run regularly to
Springvale, five miles beyond Alfred with a corresponding Increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale the
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in tbe
sarly spring of 18T1. Distance in all 52} miles.
This road forms an important part in the proposed through line via Worcester, Mass., thence via
any of tbe present Bail or Steamboat routes to New
YoikCity avoiding transfer in Boston and materially
reducing tbe distance, (say 40 miles.) Tbe completion of the short connecting link from Rochester
oNasanii guaranteed beyond donbt at an early
date.
At the price named the Bonds nett the investor at
least one and a half per cent more interest than Government Bonds at present prices and the present
rate ot Gold. Wilh further decline in Gold, Governments must decline with their rates of interest.
No more favorable opportunity will be offered to
purchase these Bonds than now, and Ihe unorecedented sale of abont $200,000 within the past month,
largely to our safest and wealthiest cltixens, guarantees an almost immediate closing up of tbe loan in
the market.
Price 95
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000
and accrued interest.
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. T. quotations, and all marketable securities at current
rates, taken In exchange lor tbo above.
Circulars, statistics and full information tarnished,
and coirespondence solicited.
a

HENRY P. WOOD,

old and well established Retail Cigar Store
and Manufactory, at No. 360 Congress street,
will be tnld et a Bargain. Any one wishing to engage in tbo business will find tbit a good investment
fnuning 25 bands through the year, bold because
the preaent proprietor is called to another state.
C. H. STEUB1NS, 360 •imu.mMSr..
1
Jnl3eod2w

THE

1

Fore and Exchange Sts,
PORTLAND,Ja5sntf

COAL.
For Sale l

4000 Tons

Of (he choicest Coals for lamily use,
Selected particularly for winter use. This Coal is Irom the most
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grader irom the tree burning Franklin, to
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the
times.

VTo purchasers of large lots low prices vill

be

made.

BAND ALL, KaALLJSTEB & C0-.
retail dealers in Anthracite and Bituminous coals,
OO Commercial Street,
Opposite the Nev Custom House.

octlOsntf

ATANDERSON’S
NEW STORE,
(UNDER DEER1NG HALL,)

COAL!

making apple sauce and tiles, can find that
hich is reduced (tom ten gallons down to one.
It is choice.
tnllsneodlw

STORAGE

YOU WILL TOD

7hart.

ocUStf

sp

HUBBUB.
In this city, Jan. 10, by Bey. A. Dalton, Charles
j lotting and Misa Phebe Beaver, both of Portland.
In Huxton, Jan. 4. by Hey. Jos. Smith. Mark Hill
1 n# Mias Helen Maria Liabv, both of Bnxton.
In Hallowcll, Jan. 9, Frank H. Jackson, Esq., and
] (ary A. Johnson
in Wlnibrop, Jan 5, Dr. B. F. Small, ot Oldtonn,
1 nd Lnetta G. Jackson, of W.
In Anbnrn, Jan. 9, Rolvln J. Hubbard, of Water, ille and Laveraa E. Eastman, of A.
Also, Alfred
1 i. Clement and Etta Eastman.

HASTINGS,

CHARLeJc. EVANS,

Of Every Description.

No. SO exchange (Street,

THOMPSON’S CELEBRATED

POBTLAND.

Representing the following Companies:
BUFFALO FIBE AND MABINE INS. 00.

Glove Fitting Corsets,

French and German Corsets,

OF BUFFALO,

$490,060.

BUFFALO 0ITY FIBE INS. COMPANY

Hoop-Skirts

Assets,.$426,000.

Assets,

$600,006.

.....

CLEVELAND IN3UBAN0E 00M ANY,,
CL B VBLAND, OBIO,
Capital,.

600,000

dcSeodlmsn

Hunters,

GLOVES, New Colon,
ALSO

WE8TEBN FIFE IUSUFAK0E OOMPA’Y

Best Dollar Kids In the

OF BUFFALO,
I

and

TBEPOUSBE KID

OF BUFFALO,
j

Hosiery

Undervests,
Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose,

Children**

At

J&NEWER,
proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
ior the Hair ever offered to the public to
its

Under flannels,

Very Lowest

Prices!

Anderson’s Hew

and create a new growth where It hag fallen off
from disease or natural decay.
It will prevent the Hair from falling out.
All who use It are unanimous in awarding it
the praise of being the b,sr Hair Dressing extant.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
MANCFACTNBED ONLY BY

del#

are

A PAIR OF NICE

Useful

A CROQUET

UNDER DEERING HALL,
ov29d2m»p

HENRY P.

or

ar

WOOD,

BROKER,
AGENT FOR

Messrs. Henry Clews & Co., N. Y.
Ftr

t

ihe Sale ef Exchange

ea

ENGLAND,
SCOTLAND and

IRELAND.
Lady.

SET,

For Parlor Floor

Tnlle.

A Set of Nice Palm-Leaf Table Mats
A BOX OF FINE TOOLS
Far Family Use.

A COPPER-FACED STAMP
Far Marking Clerking,

Draft, on hand and ready tor immediate delivery,

to .nit.
A for supply ot
on hand.
in .urn.

American Gold Coin constantly

To parties holding maturing issues ot Maine Central aud Portland aud Kennebec R. B. Bonds, we
offer superior inducements tor the exchange ot the
same. Into the new Maine Central Seven per Cents,
aud the new Portland and Kennebec 6’s.
We offer vartou, other safe bonds for Investment
at market rates, and take Government’s in pay at
the latest N. T. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty.

One answers lor a whole family,
tiuns. Pistols, Pocket Knives, Scissors, Razors,
Patent Steelee, Fencing Foils, and Masks, etc., etc.
48 Exchange St,
G. L. BAILEY.

175 FOBE and 1 EXCHANGE 8TBEETB

P.A.& N. U.
will be a special meeting ot the Portland
and
Army
Nayy Union on Saturday evening
January 11, at 7.30 o’cl ck lor the pnipose of taking
action on Change ot Head Quarters, and completing

4QOC

THERE

arrangements tor the Promenade Concert ot Februa2d, also on remitting the dues ot such members
as shall appear deserving of tbe same, and to decide
on tbe legality of admitting Honorary members.
Per order ot
8. C. GORDON, President.
Official. E.K. ELLIS, Secretary,
jan!2td

ry

Gold

dc6sntf

loZD

PORTLAND, ME.

line the “Vegetable Pwl-407A
mtiiry Balaam.” Tlie oldlo/U

andard remedy lor Coughs, Colds, Consumption,
“nothing better” Cutler Bros. & Co..
si

Nov 8 so 6m

Jouven 8 Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale
all

druggists and fancy goods dealers.
cents per bottle.

by

Price 25

mr28-dly

!

Coupons

B AN GOB

BONDS,
BONDS,
BANK STOCK,
State of Maine Bonds,
City and Town Bonds,
H. J?I. PAYSON,
BATH

BIBB.
In this city. Jsn* 11. Eva J. Fester, aged 2 years
* months.—daughter of J. T. and Elisabeth Foster.
[Funeral this Filday afternoon, at t| o’clock, at
] ler father’s house, Wllmot street..
In Yarmouth, Jan. 11, at the restden-e ot P. L.
lllm. Esq.. Samuel Blood, of New York
; 9 yean. [New York papers please copy.] City, aged
In Auburn, Jan. T, Abby E. Kincaid, agad 19 yean
mon'h.
In Charlestown, Maes.. Jan. II, Emma runton,
langhtei ol James and Dorathj Duotnn, of Hampton. Me.,aged 29 yean. [Bangor papen pleaseuopy.
ttT The mnenl services ot the late Hugh Faulkler, will take place thla Friday afternoon, at S| o’clk,
it No. 9 Cbatnam street.

Stock Broker,

38

Exchange Street.

dc28d2w

STATE RENT
Ot tbe Condition ot lb*

BBPABTDBB OF OCBAM ITIAMBB1
tno*

mi

Capital Stack.IlM.Nt
karplae,.849,919 48
ASaCTe.

loans an Mortgages, first lien?,
Loan? on Co laterals,
United States Stocks and Bonds,
S'aie, Town, and City Bond*,
National Bank

Book, due

PORTLAND.

55 800 00
14*,2S< 50

S'ocka,

100.835 00
40,190 33

Agents.

from

11 203 IT

Oatstanding Losses,

PORTLAND AQuMCT,
49

1-9

•Tan 10-d2w

CentralRailroad
in nrsi-ciaas

equipped,

manner,

180 Miles

of Railroad,

whieh will complete their entire line, with the tiception ot laying the track on twenty-five miles,
which is already graded. They will thus open the

2)8
175
180
23
102
5*
140
231
1,4

First Through Line Across the Stite
from north to
at one

128
84
81

south, and, by makings slight detour
point, they will give

Hired ilomiaunIcatioa Between at. Ltais
■ad 81, ful.

tontge. 1538

Tbi? line of Bailroad will have vary ipeclal advantages for both local and thioneh business, besides
such superior railroad connections as win secure to
it a large portion of the carrying trade ot the
great
North-west
The

first

mohtgagb

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds
which

issued upon this road, are limited In
$10,000 per mile (whl.e many roads itsus
irom $20,000 to
$40,000,) and are offered at 00 and
are

amount to

accrued interest. In currency. About two millions
and a ball ol ihesa bonds have
alitadybtcn disposed
of, leaving but a small balance unsold which ere
being rapidly taken.
Tbs most experienced financiers
agree that Vine
4lsrtii|r Baade, to a limited amount, a pea a
dai.hed railroad, which Is well located (hr
business, are one of iho very safest forms of Invest-

MOBILE—Ar 8th. scb Ida Lewis. Huestis. Phllaleipnia.
CM 6ih, ship Wm A Campbell, Carling. Liverpool.
KEY WEST-Ar 30tb, barque Vulanr, Caetner,
New York.
PENSACOLA—Ar 6th, barons Clenluegos, Allen.
Ctentneges; A C Small, O'Brien, do.
BRUNSWICK, OA—Ar 30ib, sch Kendoskeag,
Wyatt. Bangor.
Ar sist, Mb Hamburg, Smltb, New York.
SAVANNAH—ar sib, Mbs Helen A Snow. Snow,
Rockland; A J Fabeni. Bragg, Portland.
CldlOtn, ships Pei avian Thompson, Liverpool;
Northampton, MoLoon, do; brig Persis Hinkley,
Foster. Bolton.
Sid 6th, brig Mary C Bosevelt, Palmer, Charleston,
to load tor Boston.
NORFOLK—Cld 7th, brig H H Wright, Meters,
Barbadoes.
BAL riMORE—Ar 10th, Mh George B McLellan,
Stewart, sr Ana’s Bay, da.
N tW YORK—Ar 10th, schs Clara Jans McAlmon,
md Quoddy. Fanning, thorn Calais: Northern LJgbt,
Plummer, Macblas; O S Rogers Msyo. K nek port,
D H Blsbee, Anderson, Camden; Lacy Ame^ enroll and Thos Hix, Lovertng. fm Boceland for Port
Morrie; Porto Rico, Wentworth. Laneavllle.
Cld lltb, ship Am Congress, London; brig Amelia
Marlon, Cardenas; Mbs Dauntless, Warren, Lisbon;
Sbas E Moody, Abbott, Marannam; Petrel, Curtis,
Key West; Haitle, Mclutlre, Brnnswick, Oa; JLeontine. Pratt, Salem.
NEW LONDON—Ar 10th, Mb S J Gilmore, McDonald, Darien.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 11th Inst, Mh Addle Morcble.
aibbe, Calais.
Sid 10ib, sen J K Howard, (Br) Howard. St John
ria Portland.
NEWPORT—In port Uth, Mb Seguln, Davis, Irom
Portland lor Baltimore.
HOLMES’ HOLK-Ar Uth, brig Alberti, Herrinan, Shields ler Boston,
BOSTON—Old Uth, Mhi Lacon, Thomas, Calais;
Amalia, Post, Newburvport.
Ar 12tb, barque Ocean Eagle, Waterhouse, Peutacola ; brig Jo>epblne, Skinner, Pensacola ; Mb
Uedtoid Orne, Wlnterport.
Cld I2th, Mbs Medora, Bennett, and Aurora Boretits, Ham, Portland; seto Julia Ellen, Bond, oo.

ment.

Parties desiring to secure a first-class
security,
based upon a railroad practically doat, and In th*
bands ot leading capitalism who hare a
large pecuniary and business Interest In its success, will do
well to apply at tfee offioe of the Company, or
any ot
it* advertised aeents, tor a pamphlet and map, showing the characteristics ot the enterprise.
Holders of Qovernment Bondi may nachange them
lor Central lowas at a huge present
profit, beside a
handsome Increase of Interest tor a long term of
years. Parties making such exchange will receive
lor each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa Bond,
and th* following difference In cash (leas th* accrued
nterest In currency upon th* lattar head,) and la
annual Interest, ibis calculation being based upon
market prices ef December ifTfb, 1*70:
Diff’rae in Incrstted aan'l tut.
Kxch’nge.
upon lnvestm*t
$232 90 3.99 percent, gold.
••
••
8 per ct*., 179 00 2.10
*’
«
«•
171.29 ff.17
*•
«
«
171.29 2 IT

0*e, ’*1, Coupon,
••

9- 20’s,'62,
••

••

’(H,
’C9,

*99,

196.CO

new

’67,

••

’86,
10- 40*8,

••

2.30

201.00 2 32
20T.90 2 99
109.00 9.14
29.00 1.20

••

Csatral Pacifies,

••
<•

••

••
.<

The cash difference pa'd on tom* ol th* above trill
be somewhat modified alter the payment ot th* January coupons,

At Hong Kong Nov 15. ships Osceola. Walden, tor
New York, Idg ; Fredk Tudor, Brsdlord, tor San
Francisco ; Guiding Star, Freeman, condemned;
Formosa, Allen, and Competitor, Matibews, unc:
iolden Hind, Batch, and sea Serpent, White, unc;
larqnes Chattano ga. Freeman; S D Carlton, Freenan, and Victor, Waas, do; brig Sally Brown, Mathews, do.
At Leghorn 20th nit, barque Ironsides, Tapley, tor
lew kork.
Ar at Liverpool 25tb nit. ship Columbus, York, St
Ibhn, NB, Nov 19 ti t Machine Nov 26.
Cld at London 21th ult, sbip Faclnc, Blanchard,

Subscriptions
*>y

will bo received in Portland

SWAN

A

BARRETTi

Cerner middle nnd Pinna
Streets,
oi whom
be had.

pamphlets and fait information
W. B.

mar

HHATTVCK,
Tbiajube*,

3S* Pine Street, Hew Perk,

After

I lardift and Callao.
Ar at Gravesend 26th ult. barque Florl M Hurlbut,
i laley, Charleston lor London.
In Bristol Channel 25th nit, ship John Clark, Carer. irom 8t John, NB, lor Penartb, tor orders.
Ar at Callao 1st ult sbiu Matterhorn, Fraser, Gni1 tape (and sld 7tto (or England).
Sid Not 96, ships Montpelier, Diser, tor EnglandVbampoa. Carter. Macabi; 30th, P G
a’

a

full examination,

we

h«re accepted

Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT.

an

Blanchard*

SPOKEN

uuui ttuu

about

Tons.

Oct 23, lat 33 39 S, Ion 1139 S, ship Hercules, Irom
< lardlll lor Aden.
Dec 18, lat 12 N. Ion 33 36 W, barque Gemsbok, tm
: tew York for Montevideo.
Jan 10. off Capes Virginia, sbip Col Adams, Irom
1 ktllao lor New York.

OF IOWA.

CO.,
nave now

registered in (he District

atSt’j'obn,

Co., Agt’s.

■

THE

Maria, Prince, Camden and Ballast-

United States.
port 12th, ships Gen Shepley, Merrlman. lor
lellisias, to load for Hamburg or Rotterdam, at 62s
Belle of the Sea, Spear, irom Rio
: d;
Janeiro, sr stb
»r Bellistaa, to oad guano lor
Hamburg or Botterlam, 62s 6d; Elizabeth Cushing, Colby, unc; Brew*
1 ter, Collins, do.
Ar at Valparaiso Nov
23, ship Vermont, Hivglns,
lew York (and aid 28ib tbr Porto Bello; 29tb, seb
J talph
Carlton, Curtis, Baltlmoie.
bid Nov 18, ships Sabino, Paine, MeJIllores; 19th,
I H
Stetson, Stetson, do, (botk to load guano tor
; Jnited
Kingdom.
In port 2d nit. barque Isaac Hall, Colcord, from
fclcabnano, ar 28ih, disg, lorClara
CaJlao-Belle, Tracey, lor
At Trinidad 27th nit, brig
^
Gold Hunter. Secord,
Mbs
8IR
NB.
Ar
ind Snow Bird, Nutter. Portland.

STREET,

Safe and Profitable.

Eastern Packet Co.

In

EXCHANGE

W. D. LITTLE <C

Sch Montezuma. Urlffin, Eastport—Eastern Pack-

Harry White, Bucksport.
1 A Webster, Castine.
LB Sargent, Sedgwick.
"ME Torrey, Sedgwick.
Abby Wasson, ltrookaviile.
Lamnine, Bucksport.

$49,074 80

8^‘Pol'cles Issued lor this old and rellabte Company on desirable property at lair tates and loose*
promptly eettled at tbe

son

•*

$548,287 37

liabilities.

Sch Hopewell, (Br) St John, NB. far Boston.
Sch Com Kearney, Robeita, St Stephen! lor Boston
Sch E E Stlmpaon, Price, St Stephens tor Boston.
Sch Moreligbt, Bradford, Calais lor New York.
Scb Mary H Lewis. Pront, Harpswell.
CLEARED.
Steamer PTanconla, Bragg, New York—Henry Fox.
Barqne Andes, Davis, Cardenas—Pblnny & Jack-

Brig Silas N Marlin, bnilt at Castine.
5chr S P Hall. Bucksport.

1,80* 3f

Gross Asset s,

Boston.

J llethen.

12 000 00

51.25*00

Office Furniture and bate,

Tkantariinun 11.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, NS,—with IT
passengers, end mdse to John Porteons.
Barque Sami R Spring. Small. New York.
Brig Ueo Burnham. Staples, Baltimore,—coal to
Ranuall, McAllister <fc Co.
Brig R P Swett. Lawrence, Boeton.
Sen Montebello, (Br) Waters, Providence, to load
lor St John, N H.
Sch Maracaibo, Henley, Boston.
Sch Ueo W Pierce. Pierce, Boston.
Sch Eliza,), (Br) Arderson, Boston for St John.
Sch Jaa Tilden Jordan, Boeton tor Elleworth.
Sch S II Pool, Colly. Boston (or Wlacamet.
Sch Wild Hover, Stnser. Welle.
Scb Ida J, (Br) Sadler, St John. NB, tor Boston.
Sch Russian Counteller, (Br) 1m St John. NB, lor

List • f Vritrla built and
ot Castine in 18)0:

$153,370 00

Railroad S'ocks and Bonds,
Cssb on band, In bank, and in tho
hands or A gents,
Accrued interest and Balance* on

MARI 1ST E NEWS.

et ce.
Sch Helen

Gomp’y,

OF HABTFOBD CONN.,
December 31. 1870, a* made to the Insurance Commissioner ot tbe 9tatt ot Mgine.

Mlalalars Almasae.January 19.
inn rises.7 29 I Moon rises... ...11 00 PM
ion Sets .4.19 | High water. S.30 PM

or

Fire Insurance

City

DasmtsTion

Missouri.New York. .Havana.Jan 12
tolabna.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 12
North American_Portland.. .Liverpool.Jan it
tustrahj.New York..Glasgow.Jan 14
Jlty Washington...New York..Liverpool.Jan 14
Moro Castle.;.New Vork. .Havana.Ian 19
Henry Cbauncey.. .New York. .Asptnwall.Jan 29

FOREIGN PORTS.

DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN ANDFOBEIGN COIN,

SKATES,

Far Geallemau

Store,

Deering Block,

Proprietors.

CHRISTMAS
Presents that

3

Original dolor

K. P. HALL & CO. Nashoa, N. H,
For sale by all druggists.

Gloves,

Doe-slcin and Kid Gauntlets

HAIR

Gray Hair to

City!

and

Children’8 Hosiery &

HALLS
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Bestirs

JANUARY

DOMESTIC PORTS.

CORSETS!

General Agents for N. E. states.

a
ismlly. Apply to
H. JERHIS, Real Estate Agent.

W*MJT T JE D.

Scb Kedingion ot and from Rockland tor Baltimore, is ashore 12 miles So of Cape Henry.
Brig Alberti, (ot Bucksport) Uerrlman, im Shields
tor Boston, put into Holmes Hole 11th. and renons
Sailed Irom S Nov 5. passed Lanas End 12th. was
driven into the Bay ot Biscay with heave Noriherly
and Westerly sales and was obliged to carry all posable sail to westber Cape Finister; split sails, started booby batch, swept decks, do
Scb Baltimore, Uriflin. trom EUzabethporr for Boston, before reported ashore on Sunken Marsh, Hell
Gate, was got ott and towed to New York lotb.

authorized agent ot the above companies lor Cum*
berland county. Ail business for this county with
the above companies will be conducted by Mr. Evans
at his office. No. 59 Exchange st., Portland, Me.

•

tanl.'IdSf*

MEMORANDA.

day been withdrawn from Steriin/ Dow
placed with C. C. Evans, Esq.wbo is the only

.....

or

ad

SchSeguln. (or Bath) Davis trom Portland lor
Baltimore, with potatoes, dragged ashore on the obstructions near long wharf, Newport, on Monday
night, bat came off without damage.

this

Assets,

well

turuisbed hou«e, vsry convenisnt
I
two f rallies. Toe first floor Is oleely finish*
ANEW,
and will be *et to
•mall

139 Commercil St.

WM.

Total

Western Ins. Co. of Buffalo, IV. Y
•*
Buffalo Fire and Marine, Co, “
Buffalo City Co,
Cleveland Co,
Cleveland, O

EDDY &

Jnl3t4w__

Laura A .tones, Brooksville.
A'ldte L Perkins. Penobscot.
J B Stinson, Deer Isle.

1870.

a

Furnished House for Sale or Bent.

Wharfage on Custom House
Apply to LYNCH. BABKEB ft Co.

Lanra, Bucksport.

Ike Agencies of the

KINSLEY,

FREE

and

170 Commercial St.

Having

and ISO day sore, and no hum*
WATCH
bng. Address L ATTA & CO., Pittsburg, Pd.

LX1.

••

Dec 10-sntf

are now

dress W. FOX, P. O. llrawer No. 24, FulionvUle,
N.Y.
4wjn13t

FLUENT BLOCK.

TO

DEERIAG,

POBTLAND, Me., Nov. 26,

ot eyes and
y<
height,
return mall, a correct picture of your mtore hueband or wife. with name and date of msnlege. Ad

or

PORT

CARGO Brig *‘Mary Given,” tor stoves, grates
and steam purposes, direct from Nova Scotia, selling
at above low figure delivered.

J. W.

Boiled Oider! THISISN0BUMBC3
Byeending )U
color
hair,

BROKER,
Corner

SALE?

FOR

JAPAN TEA STORE,

This Loin ot only 350,000 having IT years to tun
being rapidly told by the undersigned at 96
ind accrued interest, and ia recommended aa a tale
tnd reliable investment, being amply secured to the

The road has for

room.

Narraguaeus Steamboat Company.

a now

hat

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in-

i

October!

nnd

plenty of

Seven

premises,

on

Jan 13-dtf

Bill ot lare the lowest of any hotel In theci'y.
(^’Parties coming to Boston, will find the Parks
ouse the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
rase in the city.
oc28sn6miUfcs
BOYNTON ft CO., Proprietors.

Prlncipnl Payable In 188V.

$7.50.

Boston, Agents.

Investigation is as necessary lor the protection of
the human body against diseases when unhealthy
influences are abroad, as Iron armor and granite
casements are for the protection ol chips and fortresses when assailed by shot and shell.
Hence, it is
desirable wheu those potent enemies ot vitality
and
the
air
we breathe, to nut
cold, pervade
damp
the system in the best possible condition to encounThe
stomach
is
them.
the
ter
organ by which every
other organ is nourished and sustained, and thereits
and
fore upon
vigorous
regular action depends, in
a great measure, the capacity of the system to reassaults
of
tie
invisible
the
sist
enemies ot health
and life, by which at this inclement season, it Is
Hostetler’s
Stomach
surrounded.
Bitters, an admirable tonic and regulating medicine for all seathan
in
needed
sons, is never more
winter, when the
torpltying influence ot a chilly atmosphere aflects
and
vital
renders
ah the
lUnctions,
the body extremely susceptible. By toning the digestive organs
the
bowels
and
with
and the liver,
this unequalled
vegetable specific, a physical condition lg attained
ail
which seems to be proof against
varieties of temperature, and that is inimical in the air of winter.
Defensive medication is a precaution which should
never be neglected when
danger is present, and
therefore a course ol the Bitters at this Beason is
particularly desirable, especially lor the feeble and
sickly. As a remedy lor biliousness, dyspepsia, nervousness, and bowel complaints, there is nothing
comparable to this wholesome restorative.

Apply

1

Tax S

Government

of

MANUFACTURER OF

J. H. Schxncx, M.D.,
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,

Dtmiirc medication.

!

Firm from Jan. 2,1*71.

our

TH0.1UI tFNOffiffi CS.

To Let

EUROPEAN PLAN.

ON

Railroad do.

Wholesale and

1

partner In

a

Stalls;
containing
ONE
water; good hay lor., and large yaid
20 Pleasant st
the

187 Washington St., Boston.
Good single rooms, 73 cents and $1.00 per day.

I

THE-

Portland & Rochester

uara.
I

days.

GEORGE C. GOODWIH A Co.,

Sleigh

fcyHACKS ready ht all hours

man.

druggist

or

-TO THE-

Fluent Block, opp. City Hall.

So for as the Mandrake Pills are concerned, everybody
should keep a supply of them on hand. They act on the
liver better than calomel, and leave none of its hurtihl
effects behind. In fact, they are excellent in all cases
If you have
where a purgative medicine Is required.
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a doso
of tho M andrakes will cure you. If you are subject to
sick headache, take a dose of tho Mandrakes, and they
will relieve you in two hours. 1 f you would obviate the
cffcctofachangoofwatcr.orthetoo free Indulgence In
fruit, take one of the Mandrakes every night, and you
may then driuk water, and eat water melons, pears, apples, plums, peaches, or corn, without the risk of being
made sick by them. They will protect those who live In
damp situations against chills and fevers. Try them,
l'hey aro perfectly harmless. They can do you good only,
I have abandoned my professional visits to Boston and
New York, but continue to see patients at my office. No.
15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday,
from 9, a m., to 3, p.m. Those who wish a thorough examimation with the Uesplrometer will be charged five
dollars. The Uesplrometer declares the exact condition
of the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether
thov are curable or not. But I desire it distinctly understood, that the value of my medicines depends entirely upon their being taken strictly according to directions.
In conclusion, I will say, that when persons take my
medicines, and their systems are brought Into a healthy
condition thereby, they are not so liable to take cold;
yet no one with diseased lungs can bear a sudden change
of atmosphere without the liability of greater or less irritation of the bronchial tubes.
Full directions in all languages accompany my medicines, so explicit and clear that any one can use them
without consulting me, and can be bought from any

Stables!

offers his friends and the public any team they
may want from a

JAPAN TRA STORE,

Last winter I saw several persons there whose
lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the healing influence of the climate and my medicines, were getting well.
One hundred miles farther down the river is a point
which I would prefer to Palatka, as the temperature is
more even and the air dry and bracing.
Melkmville and
Enterprise are located there. I should give a decided
to Mellonvllle: it is two miles from river or
preference
lake, and it seems almost Impossible to take cold there.
The tables in Florida might be better, and patients complain at times; but that is a good sign, as it indicates a
return of appetite: and, when this is the case, they generally increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal.
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other
places in various parts of Florida can be safely recommended to consumptives in winter. My reasons for savin* eo ftro, tliat ^OLtlanta are leaa liable tv take cold UierO
than where there is a less even temperature; and It Is
not necessary to say, that, where a consumptive person
exposes himself to frequent colds, he is certain to die
shortly: therefore my advice is, go well down into the
State, out of the reach of prevailing east winds and fogs.
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities I have
named, will benefit those who are troubled with a torpid
Hver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore thropf,
or cough; but, for those whose lungs are diseased, a more
southern point is earnestly recommended.
For fifteen years prior to 1869,1 was professionally In
New York, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia every
week, where I aaw and examined on an average flvo
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, embracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled
me to understand the diseasefully; and hence my caution
in regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quantities of " Schenck’s Pulmonie Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, and
Mandrake Pills," and yet die lr he does not avoid taking
cold.
in TinrMa. tipflrlir evervhodv Is nsinir Schenck’s Mandrake Pills; for the climate is more ltxeiy to produce
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a wellestablished fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of consumption, especially those of the southern part. On the
other hand, In New England, ono-third at least of the
population die of this terrible disease. In the Middle
States, it does not prevail so largely; still there are many
thousands of cases there. What a vast percentage of
life would be saved If consumptives were as easily alarmed in regard to taking ft esh colds as they are about scarlet fever, small-pox, Ac. I but they are not; they taka
what they term a little cold, which they are credulous
They pay
enough to believe will wear off In a few
no attention to it; and hence it lays the foundation for
another and another still, until the lungs are diseased beyond all Lope of cure.
My advice to persona whose lungs are affected, even
slightly, is to lay ina stock ef Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup,
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck's Mandrake rills,
and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medicines, because 1 am thoroughly acquainted with their
action. I know, that, where they are used in strict accordance with my directions, they will do the work that
is required. This accomplished, nature will do the rest.
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride out
every day, will be sure to have a corpse on his hands
before long.
My plan is, to give my three medicines in accordance
with the printed directions, except in some cases where
a freer use of the Mandrake Pills Is necessary. My object
is, to give tone to the stomaeh,—to get up a good appetite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to
growhungiy: I have hopes of such, with a relish for
food, and the gratification of that relish, comes good
blood, and with it more flesh, which is closely followed
by a healing of the lungs,—then the cough loosens and
abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gets well,
provided he avoids taking cold.
Now, there are many consumptives who have not the
The question may be asked, is
means to go to Florida.
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is. My advice
to such Is, and ever has been, to stay in a warm room
during the winter, with a temperature of about seventy
degrees, whlcn should be kept regularly at that point by
Let such a patient take his
means of a thermometer.
exercise within the limits of tho room by walking up and
down as much as his strength will permit, in order to
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. I have cured
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Consumption is as easily cured as any other disease, if It is
taken in time, and the proper kina of treatment Is purThe fact stands undisputed on record, that
sued.
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Pills, and Seaweed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to bo
hopeless cases of consumption. Uo where you will, you
will be almost certain to find some poor consumptive
who has been rescued from the very jaws of death by their

Stock

now

Equal lu flavor to Maple. It la delicious lor Buck*
Wneat Cake*.
eodsnlwjnll

Entire

and

01 WM. A. FEN LEY, and having connected the
same with his stock la the

admitted

Jul3-lw

THOSE IN WANT OF

■■»!■« Parchiwd, and Bead in part.
Baker’s Explorations of the Nile Tributaries of
Abyssinia, I do most sincere'y and wltbont any solicitation, express my great Interest and pleasure In
the perusal as far as made of the same.
Few such
hooka are offered lor sale by agents.

Notice.

WILLIAM A. LYNCH

PvlMKS MOUSE

BONDS I

Nile Tributaries of Abyssinia.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The

Jal3-3t

Partnership

SEVEN PER CENT.

OF

Compuy,

OP BOSTON, NAI4.

fig-

COGIA HASSAN,
L29 Middle and 6 Temple Sts

prize!

riASIante

qIiSpa

The Donors to the

ifutual Life lisnrance

I

Stable

Sold In Portland by

M.

Boston

That Price marked in

KINGS, PAPER COLARS, NECK-TIES, THREADS,
PLATED WARE, JEWELRY, Ac., Ac., Ac.

FIRST

30 Cents.
which secures

carton

john Hancock

a

extra

a

Exchange Street,

oe.n'ebil Aoasr roa

GLOVES, COSSETS, HOSIERY, LACES AND
EMBROIDERIES, EDGINGS AND TRIM-

at

jnlleodlw

BP*Buy

PRICE;

or

® °,oocM

tho»< muffins.
They are ddlcloatf
Brocks’ Bakery, No 79 Brackett St.

STs. gaudihier,
No. 7

Also, that there you find the
East

Muffins t Muffins t
“•u

Hatter S \ ipecialtles of this (tore:
market Tor It
the
SID

japan tea store,

belore she knew his errand told him she had
done all the housework and prepared between
200 and 300 pounds of dried apples this fall.—
Tbe dress, for wbiob $50 damages were claimed, had two slight rents in it, and the bonnet
suffered only the bending of the wire frame.—
Tbe man was still suffering from bis injuries;
but tbe claim was adjusted for $25. Some
eight or ten claims for damages have been allowed and settled by tbe Society, by tbe payment ol sums varying from $25 to $700.
Tbe Secretary of State has received tbe list
of stockholders, together with the amonnt
of stock held, in tbe European'and North
American Railroad Company. The number of
shares is 52,007; amount of stock paid in $520,700. Noah Woods of Bangor and other trustees are tbe largest stockholders, holding 4443
shares valued at $444,300; 574 shares stand in
the name oi Fierce & Biaisdell of New Hamp-

ONE

I

Jft
: .“Eg*
W,"

ures on every article.

choice lots ol

in

HOT

Kufflns

HASSAN’S

Assortment

j Peculiarities of tbis Store:

CRACKERS,

Can be had fresh trom the Manufactory,
Brook.’ Bakery, ffo. 99 Bracken 9l.

Millinery!

or

Than any where else in the State.

j Largest

> LEMON

FOB LESS MONEY AT

( CAM BE BOUGHT

BOARDS, SKATES,
8LEDS, <&c.,

Wednesday nominated

Goods

Fancy

assortment ot

SOCKET CUTLERY, HUNTING KNIVES,
REVOLVERS, GUNS, RIFLES, FRUIT
KNIVES, CHESS MEN, DOMINOES, and BACK-GAMMON

use.

The congregational meeting house in Tbomaston caught fire last Sunday, >near the furnace, but the fire was extinguished heiore
much damage was done.

I DRY GOODS,
FURNISHING GOODS,

1 telng desirous of closing ont that branch of his
business, will sell AT COST, his entire stock ot

Morrissy.
The Bangor Whig says Hon. W. P. Wingate in behalf of the Trustees of the Maine Agricultural Society, settled on Tuesday, the last
claim lor damages resulting lrom tbe fall of
tbe seats at tbe State Fair in Augnsta. Tbe
case was that of a man and bis wife, in Madison, who claimed $129 for a sprained shoulder,
arm and ankle, a torn silk dress, two damaged
parasols and a “bent" bonnet. Tbe womaD,
who it was claimed was “disabled for life," was
found by Mr. Wingate, scrubbing floors, and

The New Appohtioekeht.—The reported
bill of the House Judiciary Committee for a
new

on

ADVERTISEMENTS

Something New!

( jOOD ARTICLE

LUCAS,

(9 Exchange street, near Middle,

IN GENERAL.

Gov. Perham

IT IS NOW GENERALLY CONCEDED THAT A,

Christmas & New Year
J. B.

Wednesday, by

with considerable loss.
A large number of halls from German guns
Fall during the night in the outskirts of Paris,
mans

1

prayer meeting on the 5tb inst.
Joshua Parker,an overseer in the York mills
at

.] raw

_

YORE COUNTY.

on

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

On Tuesday evening the gas works of tbe
Laconia Co. at Biddeford were discovered to be

Strasbourg railway,

a

In

3d.

the employees under his charge, with a watch
and chain valued at $110.
Large quantities of sumach grow in York
county, of which do use is made. When properly cured it is worth from $50 to $100 per ton.

Ohio.19

Atlanta.

only

j$etad*,

is a native of
Congress elect from
Searsmont, and has resided upon ibe Pacific
mast about twenty years, and for a few years
past in Nevada, where he has been engaged in
the practice of law. His seat Is to be contest-

\Tou Werder, Zastrow and others.
Balloon advices Irom Paris to the evening of
ihe 16th have teen received. Many slight enand
gagements are reported near Malmaisou
Eteuil, and also on the line of the Paris and
in all of which the Ger-

dentist, was killed at
Liberty, Va., Wednesday, byWm. W. John-

factures, from which we learn that the capital
products, consumption, etc., etc., are as fob

was

hundred killed and wounded.
A large German army is being formed in the
; 2 as ter u department oi France, which will be
inder the special command of distinguished
ifficers, and will include the corps ol Generals

the sal-

foreman
ol Smith's screw manufactory, died Wednesday night, suddenly, from heart disease.
Ex-Senator Henderson is said to he the leading Republican candidate for Senator from
Missouri, but it is doubtful whether the Republican vote can be united on anybody.
Two hundred recruits have left New York
for the Plains, and 300 are to be sent at once to

day.

storming of Villersexel

1 wo

getting.

_

.to, sud

The loss of Gen. Von Werder ol the German

the baggage in the car, left the train and went
back to secure the trunks. The detectives have
discovered that no clothing was taken, the object seeming to be to secure valuables. One
gentleman had $2,600 worth of diamonds in
the car, which the thieves did not succeed in

Henry Ward Beecher has accepted
ary of $20,000 for this year.
Jeremiah Howe, of Lowell, Mass.,

prisoners

captured.

rere

troops, regulars.
Monday night the baggage car of a train between Baltimore and Washington was entered
by robbers, who broke into the baggago car and
threw ofi five trunks, and after rifling more of

The New Tork Tribune’» Washington news
Five
son of Hon. James Foote Johnson.
is to the effect that in the organization of the son,
I shots were fired by the parties in front of the
committees of the next House the protechotel, one of which entered Roberts’ heart—
tionists are to take back seats.
Johnson was committed to prison.
It Is stated with great assurance that SenaAn explosion occurred in Renshaw colliery,
tor Merton is to succeed Secretary Fish in the
near Sheffield, Eng., Wednesday, by which
State Department.
twenty-six persons were killed and nine inThough the President is committed to the jured.
The Tribune says in reference to the investiapproval of the bill abolishing the franking
privilege and the House has passed it three gation of the charges against Dr. Lanahan, of
times, the Senate has not and will not act the Methodist Episcopal Book Concern, it i*
whispered that there is a disposition on the
upon it.
An the election held Monday in Wilming- part of the majority of the Book Committee to
ton, N.C., the whole Republican ticket was keep the proceedings secret. “We would suggest to these gentlemen that the day for secreelected.
They have suffered too much in
cy is past.
Mb. Pike, who took the very first public the public estimation through
shunning the
occasion that offered after the assembling o( light, already, and the sooner and fairer they
the Legislature to denounce the Press and face it now the better for them, and for the
those connected with it in the most bitter, church whose interests, in part, they have in
indignant and mendacious manner, now finds charge.”
Martin Shaw, employed in the weolen mills
it necessary to infer the agency of somebody’s
“relatives” in order to account for its treat- at Franklin, N. H., was cacght on the shaft on
Thursday, and fatally injured. He was about
ment of him! It is unnecessary to say that
30 years of age, and leaves a wife and child.
there is not one word of truth in what this
The magnificent dome of the Hotel des Inrepudiator who turned Democrat as soon as valides has been shattered to
fragments by a
be was out of office, betrayed Gen. Chamber- Prussian
bomb, which crashed through, carrylain and became a Republican once more foi havoc and destruction to the iuterior of the
the sake of what small political plunder he building.
can still pick up, says.
The name of Mr.
A private letter from Capt. Selden, of the U.
Pike had not appeared in this paper for 8. revenue cutter Reliance, dated Sitka, Dec.
months when he made the needless attack 2d, mentions that he and a crew of eight men
which he so bitterly repents. We did not were instrumental in rescuing a steamer from
know wbat language be used iu his attack shipwreck, on the morning of Nov. 29, that
when the brief historical sketch touching his had got aground in Peril Straits, one of the
most dangerous places on the coast of Alaska.
career for a lew years past appeared, but sevThe Indians brought the newt of the disaster
eral reliable gentlemen had assured us iu
to Sitka, and Capt. Selden knowing thatlf he
general terms that it was extremely abusive.
took the Reliance to the rescue, it would result
in her certain loss, concluded to go in a small
It appears from Mr. Pike’s speech in tbs
and reached the steamer, which was
House on Wednesday that somebody doet boat,
aground fifty miles from Sitka, after great difread the Press, after all, which is not unnat
ficulty, and after passing through a fearful
aral, considering the fact that it has a target storm. The name of the sleamer it not given.
circulation than any other daily in the State
A water t.'amlne.—Boston is threatened
We thought he would see occasion to moditj
with a water famine, the water oi Lake Cochitthe views he expressed in the Senatoria
uate, which is the sole source of supply nowcaucus.
______________
being four ieet lower than it was last year, and
the consumption greater than usual. Should it
Iwnannnmtv/l ClT * TVOTtCfl
MofiSTU
RtATIA
tall two feet more, the manufacturers will have
have
is
Vox
of
Hose, tbe proprietors
Populi,
to suffer that domestic needs may be supplied.
aned their annual statistics of Lowell manu

g°mb*ror

( hree mitrailleuse and two thousand

pervisor Dutcber, on illicit whiskey stilit in
Brooklyn, and a large number of them destroyed.
The Supervisor was assisted by 800 U. S.

Dr. W. H. Roberts,

vies.

lows:
Capital.

War Nate*.
A Versailles dispatch says the German colimn operating against General Chansy have
riven him within one mile of La Mans, after
series of engagements, in which one cannon,

Lake Oatarie Share Rallread.

The meeting of the Directors of the L.O.S.
Jtailroad was held at the common council
Chamber in the city of Rochester, N. Y., ob
‘the 5th of January. Ex-Mayor Lutes in the
chair. The object of the meeting was to araid the
range for the raising of $500,000 to

I

JAY COOKE &
20 Wall

St.,

CO.,

New York.

Jnfcl&w
For

ls\i
j/\ Ji \

Philadelphia.

The splendid schr Tat lor & Math's
(Cbee eiuan, roaster) hiring large part of
her cargo engaged. „w M|, M
For iret*M or c*»sa.je pplr to
NICKERSON <St LrrCHFIELD

Portland. Jan. 12.

mi^' “*

Ha Yana Oranges
Splendid lot of Sweet Havana Oranges Jaat
A ceived
and for sale at
*

C. D.
jal2-dlw

re-

82 EVENS’,
55 Exchange afreet.

Malae General Despite!.
Ibis corporation was organized yesterday
afternoon by tbe election of its officers, and w<
therefore think proper to give a sketch of tht
FRIDAY, JANUARY 13, 1871.
initiatory steps taken to form the institution
which, when it goes into operation, will be
CITY AND VICINITY.
without doubt, oueot the most valuable under
taken in the State.
WOw advertieing patroni are requeued to sent [
On the 24th of February, 1868, Governor
in their eopg at early in the day at ponible.
Ad
Chamberlain approved a bill passed by the
vertiumente to appear Monday morning thould o s
State Senate Feb. 24,1868, and by the House
tent in Saturday, (not Sunday.)
of Representatives Feb. 22,1868, entitled “An
OT Free Religion! Notice# must 6e tent in a 1
act to incorporate the Maine General Hosearly at Friday noon.
pitil,” by which act John T. Gilman, William
New Adveriieeateaie
Willis, John B. Brown, Israel Wasbburn. Jr.,
To-Day,
S. E. Spring, William Deering, Nathan CumSPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
mings, James T. McCobb, Nathan Dane, Jos.

T'HE

PRESS,

Masonic Notice.

H.

ETTEBTAINMENT

COLUMN.
.Prot. Hebbard, M. D.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Furnished House for Sale or Bent.... W. H. Jerris
Tula ia no Humhur.... W. Fox.
...Lett & Co.
y»*eh Free.New....
Lemon Crackers.
Something
For Sole_C. U. srebbins.
John Hancock Mutual Ids. Co—N. 8. Gardiner.
PartnerablpNotlce... .Tbomas Lynch A Co,
Nanegaagus SieamboatCo—J. T. Wallace, Jr.
To Let....Stable.
Second Count.

aaperior Loan.
JAMUABY CRIMINAL AND OIY1L TERM—GODDARD,
J., PRESIDING.
Thursday.—State ts. Orin F. Glldden. Indicted
for laiceny from tbe person of one James Ladd. Tbe
Jury after being out tour hours returned a verdict of
Guilty ot larceny and not guilty ot larceny from
the person."
Mettocks.
Webb.
State vs. Mary Jane Stafford. Respondent was indicted at tbe September term, 1870, for an
attampt at
areon, In trying to procure one John Brown to set
Sre to a building owned by her on Fore
street, known
as Stafford’s
Block, which Indictment, owing to some
lufbrmallty was quashed. This Is an Indictment for
the same offence. Evidence tor the Government in
progress.
Mattocks.
Frank and Bradbury.

maalcipal Dears.
JUDGE MORRIS PRKIID’RO.

Thursday.—Several boys, charged

with

stealing

soldering Irons irom the Portland Packing Company,

were

brought up, and after admonition from tho
Judge, put upon probation.
Liquors and veseeia seized on tbe premises ot va-

rious persona

were

declared fortelted and ordered to

itroyed.
Brief feuiiti.
Portland Gas Co. has declared a semiannual dividend of four per cent.,—or $2.00 a

share—payable on

and after

Saturday

next at

the Merchants National Bank.

The Good Templars’ Lodge at North Yarmouth was named for Daniel R. Dresser (not
David) of Iren Clad Lodge.
The iollowing have been appointed cfficers
of the Franklin Wharf Company: Directors—
Charles Fobes, Thomas Cummings, David
Boyd, J. B. Curtis. Clerk and Treasurer—G.
C. Fobes.
The Newbury Street Church Choir repeat
by request their coneert, given by them a short
time ago, this evening, and we wohld advise
readers to boy a ticket
patronize a worthy object and
onr

it they would
bear some good

music.
>

The Emerald Boat Club Assembly at Fluent’s Hall to-night promises to be as brilliant
its predecessors.
Raymond’s Quadrille
Band will furnish the music.
There was the largest audience yet, last evening at Dsering Hall, to witness McGill’s mammoth mirror of Ireland. It will be exhibited
as

only two evenings more, this and to-morrow.
Saturday afternoon there will be a grand matinee.

Subscribers to the Mechanics’ Assemblies
are reminded that the fourth of the course will
take place this evening at Lancaster Hall.
John Rand, Esq., has brought a suit against
the city to recover the government tax of two
and a half per cent., which was deducted in
the payment of a coupon on a bond issued by
the city in aid of the Portland & Rochester
railroad.

Yesterday was damp
mometer indicating 38°

and warm, the therat 3 P. M.
Dr. Helmbold has sent us cards, elegantly
engraved, to his leception on the occasion oi

the opening of the extension of his manufactory to 591 Broadway, on the 11th instant.—
We should prefer attending the reception to
taking bis Buchu, excellent as we know the
latter to be as a medicine.
laisuiu wain

A>rLca.-i>; iuvii»tion of the managers the donors to tbe Female
Orphan Asylum visited that institution In its
Danforth
new home, corner of State and
streets,yesterday afternoon. A more desirable building for the purpose it wonld be difficult to find, and we think that it was the part
of wisdom in the managers to secure this mansion, the former residence of Judge Howard,
rather than to go to the expense oi building an
asylum which—if as large and convenient—
wonld probably have cost three times the
money.
To those who have never been in the house
we would say that they can have no idea of
its roomy character. On one aide of the front
hail, which is some ten or twelve feet in
room,a delightful apartment about 18x20 leet in size, comfortably
furnished and carpeted, while on tbe other
side is tbe parlor, 18 x 21 feet in size, which is
not used for any purpose at present. The back
parlor, of the same dimensions as the iront, is
used as a school-room where the young ieis;es
were found at their desks and gave excellent
proofs ot their proficiency to the ladies pres-

width,

is tbe

reception

Opposite the school-room is the playfor the little girls, with an immense babyhouse all furnished, and a large closet with
toys. Off from the play-room is the diningroom which Is tbe wing lately added to the or-

ent.

room

two storied—
and is 27 x 21 with two long tables running the
width ot the apartment and large dressers containing tbe crockery and table-ware of the
house. The dining-room is separated from the
kitchen by a small entry with a door commu-

iginal edifice—said wing being

nicating with out-doors. The kitchen is spacious and fitted with range, ^immense closets,
and pantry. There is a large furnace iu tbe
basement for heating the house and two large
cellars, for wood, coal and wash-room. Over
the dining-room in the wing .is a large room
that can be used as a hospital or dormitory
with adjacent room for nurses.
In the second story ef the main house are
fire or six large rooms fitted up as dormitories
With the exception of the matrons room, and
the hospital which is one of the cheeriest
in tbe house—as it should be. The
cloeets are something to talk abont, some of
them being small rooms sight by ten feet in
size and quite a number of them. There is also
a large bath-room with two baths in it and
marble wash-stands. The third story is simi-

rooms

lar to the second containing

seven

or

eight

large rooms used as dormitories
ception of tbe one occupied by

with the exthe assistant
matrons. Oas is not allowed in tbe dormitories, or any other light except day-light. The
dormitory doors are kept open into the hall
where there is a bright gas-light by which the
children can see to undress.

At present there about twenty children

en-

joying tbe comforts of this home which is pre
elded over by Mrs. Healey as matron and Miss
McDonald as assistant matron. Everything
aboot tbe bouse is as neat as a pin and clean
as wax. It is a most important institution and
sbonld be liberally supported for these tender
children here receive all tbe comfort and care
of a home and at a proper age (about sixteen)
are found good trades with those who will treat
them kindly and assist them to become valuaWe forgot to mention
ble members of society.
that there is a very roomy attic iu tbe house
and a large garden in the rear of tie building

which

serves as a

play-ground.

Vakibof Vxsmtu.—The Fakir is coming
next

will

week

to^dftland

b£>edfh

Music Hall, and there
to see him. Apart from his leg-

erdemain feats, always good, the Fakir will
distribute every evening a $175 suit of parlor
Atrnlture, a purse of $50 in greenbacks, a $15
•nit of chamber furniture, and two purses of
910 and oue ol $30. Tbe Fakir introduced the
gift enterprise business in this city and has always been found perfectly square in the businet r.

Birth and Education is the title of

novel by
Marie Sophie Schwartz, translated from the
Swedish by Selma Borg and Marie A. Brown
a

®ttd published by Lee & Shepard, Boston.—
Nilsaon, tbe great vocalist, speaks of tbe work
a»“magnifioent" and compliments tbe translators for the fidelity of their version. The
works of Madame Schwartz comprise
thirtytwo novels, which aro to oe published
during
tbe present year by Messrs. Lee & Shepard.—
Messrs. Bailey & Noyes will have them for sale
as ioon as

published.

I* Lttcx.—At Post 15, G. A. B. Fair, held
last week in Boston, a set of parlor furniture
worth $300 and manufactured by the celebrated firm of Braman, Sbaw & Co., fell to the lot
of Miss Lillie F. Manly, No. 58 Spring street,
of this city.
Off fob Thomaston.—Last evening Warden
Bice took sway, by steamer City of Bichmond,
Peter Daley and Lawrence Murray, convicted
of highway robbery of Patrick
McGlincby;
James Walsh and Frank Libby, convicted of
brooking into the shop of Bray & Co., in
'Westbrook; and John Monahan, convicted of
being a common thief. All of them have got to
spend some time in the State
prison, and we
trust their morals
may be improved by their
residence in that institution.

Williams, George Stetson, George

F. Pat-

ten, their associates and successors, were incorporated and made a body politic by tbe

of the Maine General Hospital, with all
the usual rights and privileges
pertaining to
such a corporation, the hospital to bo located
in this city. The directory of the
hospital to
be in the hands of nine trustees, to be chosen
name

annually,

and to remain in office till others
shall he chosen and qualified in their
stead, six
of the trustees to be chosen by the corpora don
and three by tbe board of visitors-ihe Govof the

State, President of tbe Senate,
of the House of Representatives
to constitute the Board of Visitors.
This act
was passed through the memoralization
of the

ernor

and

Speaker

Legislature by a committee of tbe physicians
of the State, composed of John T.
GilmaD,
Israel T. Dana, H. H. Hill, N. P.
Monroe, j!
C. Weston, William Swazey, H. L. K.
Wiggin, A. J. Fuller and T. G. Stockbridge, of
which committee Dr. Gilman of this
city was
chairman, who placed the need of such an institution before the Legislature in a most able
and satisfactory light.
The next thing wanted to proceed with the
work wax to accept tbe charter and raise the
necessary funds. On the 17th of September,
1869, a meeting of the corporators was held at
tbe residence of Dr. Gilman in this city, Hon.
Will'am Willis presiding, and James T. McCobb elected clerk. The charter was accepted,
and votes were passed to the effect that such
persons as were thereafter elected associates
should be admitted members; urging tbe need
of a hospital; and voting that a committee of
six be appointed to recommend members residing in differeots parts of the State. On the
4th October an

adjourned meeting

was

beld>

associate members elected from all parts of the
State, and opinions expressed as to the best
method to secnre a grant from the State, donations from the wealthy, and interest ou the
part of the profession. A Provisional and Executive Committee were appointed, the Executive Committee being composed of Messrs.

Joseph

H. Williams of Augusta; A. D. Lockwood of Lewiston; William P. Haines of Biddeford ; William D. Sewall of Bath; George
Stetson of Bangor; William McGilvery of
Searsport; J. T. Gilman, J. B. Brown, I.
Washburn, Jr., P. Barnes, Andrew

Spring,

Will'am Deering, H. N. Jose, Eben Steele
and J. T. McCobb of Portland.

On Dec. 14th it was voted that a
grant
should be asked Irom the
Legislature, and
Phinehas Barnes, Esq., drew up a
concise,
pointed and effective memorial which was

signed- by all the members of the Executive
Committee, and petitions inlaid of the memorial were sent to the cities and
State, and signed by 2177 of the
nent citizens in those localities.
rial and petitions were presented

lature—and

towns in the
most promi-

Tbe

memo-

to the

Legis-

hearing had by a select committee—by Hon. P. Barnes, Drs. Dana, Tukesbury and Gilman of Portland, Dr. Puller of
Bath, Hon. J. H. Williams, Drs. Hill, Brickett
and Toward of Augusta, and Dr. Buxton of
Warren. In this hearing it was stated that
a

the enterprise could not be initiated at less
$80,000. The Legislature without any
opposition on March 12th, 1870, passed the folthan

lowing

■■t9MBBHAMnKS9eK>

The Saccarappa Bridge.—The Iron bridg e
the

Presumpscot at Saccarappa villag e
being set again, under the direction <
Mr. Edward H. Hewins, the engineer of coi

across

is now

strnction. The iron cords have been sent bac £
to Boston and put in excellent o
der, and noi r
the beautiful bridge will soon assume the ligt t
and graceful appearance of similar
suspensio 1
bridges; on Monday next it is expected to b e

ready for the passage of teams. Mr. Hewln g
in thus rebuilding tbe
bridge has employe j
some ten competent mechanics of
Saccarapp.
who are working under bis
direction, and
workmanlike jo*» they are making of it.

>

Dr. Hebbard had

a splendid audience las t
best class of our ladies, to listei ,
to his lecture on the diseases of fems’es. Thi 3
evening a lecture to gentlemen only will b
given at Congress Hall on tbe causes of tbe de
clioe of maubood; and it will doubtless be i]

evening of the

important and instructive
by manikins.

one, and illustrate* 1

Presentation.—Tbe G. A. R. hold a de
ligbtful series of sociables at their hall on Fed
eral street, Thursday
evenings, and last eve
ning’s entertainment was agreeably diversifie<
by the presentation of

an

with carved ivory handle
scribed a9 follows:—

elegant ebony cane
and gold plate in

“Presented to Post Commander Winsor B

Smith, by his comrades
2, January 12th, 1871.”

of Post

The presentation

Bosworth,

No

speech
by
Commander Land, and most fittingly repliet
to by Commander Smith. An elegant collatioi
was provided after the
presentation, by tbe la
dies’ Relief Committee.
was

made

Pas

uub Uts.

—rsyche, a correspondent o
the Boston Commonwealth having attended a
Fair, a week or two ago, at which she saw various paintings, and other works of art,
says:But I must only glance at the many fine
landscapes, by Church, Bierstadt, Bellows, Innos and others, and these beautiful
goats by
Palizzi—one lady said that picture must belong
to a Mason—-the goats, you know!—just to
say
a word of this marine
piece, to me tbe gem oi
the collection. It reminded me, though unlike
it, ot a marine view I had previously seen, a
Mount Desert scene by Harry Brown of Portland.
Making inquiries, I found that it was
really the work of that artist, who presented it
to the Bazaar.
Two hundred dollars was the
price, and I should consider mysell rich in tbe
possession of such a picture at that price had 1
the money to spend for works of art. It would
repay the absence of a sea view from my window.
It consists of a mat ine view and landThe latter at the right of the picture,
scape.
consists of a grassy field, or pasture, divided
a
by fence and crossed by a winding path. A
few figures are to be seen in the field, and a
cottage nestled in a clump of trees on a sort ot
ridge along the shore. Beyond, in the distance,
are two trees that loom up through the mist.—
Along the shore the sea breaks in white foam.
Farther to tbe left, out ot the sea and in the
misty disiance, rises a rugged rock, or rocky
islet, tbe m-st so ohsc iring your vision tha't
you are in doubt. Tbe blueish-green or greenish-blue of tbe coloring is most beautiful.
I
wished to see the picture again, but the gallery
was closed, and all hope of farther exclamations iu that presence at an end. But this picture will remain on memory's wall, an ever
fresh delight.
The Alleged Larceny,
Messrs. Editors.—I noticed an article in
your paper of tbe 12tb, stating that a boy in
my employ had been taken to the station house
for stealing.
Such was not the fact.
There
was a boy taken from the Hall on an unfounded supposition.
He has not been in my employ, though he has been employed by companies for some time; and knowing him to be an
honest lad, I wish to correct the statement—
He was discharged to day, no one

appearing

against him,

and there
evider.ee that he stole

Mr. Burke.

not being the slightest
tbe money alleged by

J. B. Thaxter.

Jan. 12.
Jesse Freeman will serve up
chowder this evening at No. 110
street.

aquahaug
Exchange

_

Bniatn Malices.

:

aesoivea, inai an me ngnr, title and interest of tbis State in and to tbe lot of land, not

including tbe buildings thereon, situated on
Bramhail’s hill in tbe city of Portland and
County of Cumberland, being the present site
of the State Arsenal, is hereby grauied to the

Maine General Hospital, a Corporation established by Act ol the Legislature, passed February twenty-fourth, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight, to have and to hold to
said Corporation for the purpose of erecting
and maintaining thereon, its hospital buildings; and when such land ceases to he so used,
it shall revert to tbe State.
But this grant
shall not take efft ct until it is shown to the satisfaction of the Governor that said Corporation has raised, by responsible private subscriptions or donations, the sum of twenty thousand
dollars; nor until the Governor has certified on
a copy of tbis resolve certified
by the Secretary
of State that the above named condition precedent has been complied with; but when that
is done, the grant shall take effect; and the recording of such certified copy, with tbe Governor’s certificate thereon, in the Registry of
Deeds, in tbe County of Cumberland, shall be
sufficient recorded evidence thereof.
Resolved, That when said Corporation has
raised, received lutu Its Treasury, auu actually
expended towards the construction of its hospital buildingB on said lot, the sum of thirty
thousand dollars, and this fact is shown to the
satisfaction of tbs Governor, he may draw his
warrant on the Treasurer of State for the sum
of ten thousaud dollars in favor of said Corporation and payable to its Treasurer; and
when said Corporation has so raised, received
into its Treasury and expended in the construction of its hospital buildings tbe sum of
ten thousand dollars more, or filty thousand
dollars in all, including the ten thousand from
the State, and this fact is shown to the satisfaction of the Governor, he shall draw his warrant on tbe Treasurer of State tor the sum of
ten thousand dollars more in favor ot said Corporation and payable to its Treasurer, and tbe
sum of twenty thousand dollars is hereby appropriated to carry into effect tbe purpose of
tbis resolve, to be paid from any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated.
This State Arsenal ground embraces two and
one-half acres and is most eligibly situated for
the purpose intended. The sum of $20,000 required to be raised by subscription was raised

immediately after the above resolve waspasstd
the first subscription being that of the lamented
Hon. William Willis, but a day before his
death, to

the amount of $1,000, thus entitling
the corporation to the State Arsenal grounds;
and we are happy to state the subscription to
this noble charity now|unounts to the sum of
$38,000, which, when it shall have been all paid
in and expended on the construction of the
buildings, will entitle the corporation to $10,000
additional aid from the State; and when $2,000
more sbail have been subscribed and expended
(which will no doubt be easily raised), $10,000
more will he given by the State, making $60,000 in cash without tbe land.
Tbe meeting for the purpose of organization
held in the Aldermen’s room, was largely at-

tended by the Corporators, and the
officers were elected by them :

following

President—John B. Brown.
Directors—John T. Gilman and Phinehas
Barnes elected for three years.
Andrew Spring and A. W. H. Clapp for two
years.
Horatio N. Jose and William Deering for
one year.
All the above are of Portland.
S. F. Hersey of Bangor, was elected for three
years, J. H. Williams of Augusta, for two
years, and George Walker of Machias, for one
year, by the Board of Visitors.
F. H. Gerrish was elected Secretory.
The meeting was then adjourned,
P. A. & N. U. Entertainment.—Tbe seventh of the series came off last evening iu the
City Hall, prefaced with a concert of noticable
variety and excellence by tbe Portland Band.
At eight o’clock Matthew Hale Smith appeared and opened his budget of
Wit and Humor.’
_T

..1_

Sozodont—All dentrifices had their draw
backs, until tbe salubrious Bark of the Soap
Tree was brought front the Chilean valleys,
to perfect the fragrant Sozodon t, the most

wholesome, reliable and delightful article for
the Teeth, that a brush was ever dipped into.
“Spaulding’s GLUE’’always up to the stick
ing point.
_dec31st-eod3w.
Butehs of Buffalo and other Robes will do
well to look at those selling at Auction Prices
at

Taylot’sBazaar.

able.

His lecture was in like manner well
spiced with dollery and repartee, and kept the
large audience in the best of humor, albeit the
bulk of the jokes were Tecognized as old ac-

to meet its cares. He labored bard to show
the humor in the Bible and in the character of
the Saviour; reviewed the characteristics of
Lin-

coln and others in humbler life whose fondness
for fun is well known, and urged the duty of
He communicheerfulness and laughter.
cated some sensible ideas, but they were nearly
lost in a wilderness of nonsense alike stale and

puerile.
The last entertainment of the course is on
the 25th inst., and will be a grand

Wednesday,

vocal and instrumental concert by the Mendelssohn Quintette Club of Boston, assisted by
Miss Addie Ryan.

St.

janlltb-3t

Webster,

under Fluent’s Hall, is prepared
furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Tee
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes

to

for weddings, private and public parties, at the
janlleodtf

shortest notice.

The New York University Medicine is making more cutes than ail other medecines combined. Branch Office, 260 Congress St.
Advice free. P. Staples, agent.
tf.
T. H. Mubrav, corner of Middle and Hampshire strcets.|is prepared to furnish Fteeman’s

oysters

to

order.

Briggs’

Try
Get

jan3d-tf

Throat and Lung Healer.

Briggs’

Corn and

;f.

Bunion Remedies

Briggs’ Allavantor enres Catarrh.

tf.

Briggs’ Pile Remedies

tf.

are a

success,

The Remarkable properties of Brown's
Bronchial Troches have been thoronghly tested
since first introduced. The demand for them
has steadily increased, and purely upon their

merits, they have found favor with those
who, from Pulmonary, Bronchial, or Asthmatic complaints require them. For Coughs and
own

they

Colds

are

efflcaoious.

Ifyou have a discharge from the nose
offensive or otherwise,partial loss of the sense
of smell, taste or hearing, eyes watering or
weak, feel

dull and stupid or debilitated, 'pain
pressure in tbe head, take cold easily, you
maybe> sure that you have the Catarrh,.—
Thousands annually, without manifesting half
of tbe above s> mptoms,terminate in Consumption and end in the grave.
No disease is so
or

more deceptive or less understood
by
physicians. Dr. R. V. Pierce, M. D.,133 Seneca street, Buffalo, N. Y., is the sole
proprietor
of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy—a perfect
special for Catarrh, “Cold in tbe Head,” or
Catarrhal Headache, which he sends to aDy
address by mail on receipt of sixty cents. Sold
by druggists.

common,

(anlOth-eodlw tu th-s&wltFrom Numerous Cases of Dyspepsia and
Constipation, cured by the use of Fellows’
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites, after
every other known remedy has been used in
vain, its efficacy in reseoriug tbir functions of
Digestion and Evacuation is manifest.

janlOtL-d&wlw.
Neither failing teeth, nor the peeping
wrinkles of time, so forcibly tell of advancing
years, as your gray hair. Ayer's Vigor restores
its color and makes your appearance more
agreeable to others, as well as yourself. With

fresh,

luxuriant hair, the infirmities of age are
far less noticeable.
janl2-d&wit

Few People unacquainted with physiological chemistry are aware of tbe quantity of iron
in the blood, but all should know the importance of keeping up tbe supply, for debility,

disease'and death

are sure to

follow when tbe

quantity becomes too much reduced. The Peruvian Syrup (a protoxide of Iron) supplies
this vital element, and has cured many chronjanlOth eor’&wlw.

BY TELEGRAPH
TO THE DAILY PRESS.

FOREIGN.

quaintances.

He announced as his purpose to
exhibit the use and place of wit and humor in
the drama of life, and showed that they, like
oil, lubricated its machinery and helped one

Exchange

__

ic diseases.

leigh,” Mr. Smith has won considerable notoriety as a correspondent of the Boston press.
If not trustworthy, his letters are always read-

BeBjzmin Franklin, Spnrgeon, Abraham

14aud 16

The

War

in

Europe.

OPERATIONS AT V1LLERSEXEL.

Wednesday,

tbe Army of the
East, telegraphs that his army passed tbe
whole ot Tuesday night in driving the enemy
from houses.
The Army of the North, under Faidherbe,
has advanced beyond Bordeaux.

Auburn; Joseph
Hall,
land; Enos Foster, VaBsalboro; N. M. Woodman, Portland, and E. E.
Hall, Quincy, Mass.

London, JaD. 11, midnight.—Gen. Faidherbe
has surprised tbe rear guard of tbe German
army, and thirty of tbe enemy were killed and

Mayfield Slate Co,—The annual meeting
was held at the office of N. M. Woodman, on
and the following officers were
chosen for the ensuing year: Directors—Nahum Morrill,
B.
Port-

The board of directors
organized by the choice
of Nahum Morrill Piesideut and
Virgil P. Hall
Clerk. N. M. Woodman was chosen Treasurer
S.
C.
A.
Hall
and
of
Farmington General

Agent._
Another Presentation—The Portland
Cadets had a very pleasant gathering at their

French fire and the Germans evacuated tt
position. The guns at Clamart reach the Inv;
“dee and the Champ de Mars,
advices of the 8th say that shells ai e
falling m Mont Martie and persons have bee
killed in the church of St. Sulpice. Bands <
Keds have posted Bed
placards, which hav e
been torn down by the populace,
Versailles, Jan. 11.—The bombardment < if
the Paris torts is vigorously kept up to-day.The batteries pushed forward toward the cit y
opened fire this morning. The barracks i 1
Fort Issy are in ruins.
THE BLACK SEA QUESTION,
London, Jan. 12.—A dispatch from Berli 1
to the Times says that Prussia, seeing the ar
tagonism on the part of Austria to the wishe s
of the Czar on the question of the Euxine, i s
endeavoring to effect a postponement of th ®
London conference. The same corresponden
mentions a report that Turkey is willing t
dispense with the action by the powers on th ;

subject.

Great Britaia.
GEN. BUTLER’S SPEECH REPUDIATED.
London, Jan. 11.—At the annual dinner c t
the Devon Chamber of Agriculture last even
ing, at Newton, ex-Lieut. Governor Waylani I
of Connecticut, aud Mr. Fish, son of Hamiltoi
Fish, Secretary of State of the United States
were present.
Mr. Wayland in his speech re
pudiated the doctrine of General Butler’s re
cent speech at Boston, on the fishery and Ala
bama questions.
Cuba.
Havana, Jan. 12.—The report that Valm&z
eda had arrested and imprisoned many Cuban
in this city is untrue. The only arrests havi ,
been those of vagabonds. The city is tranquil
Lena, a rebel bearer of despatches, has beei
executed. He was a son-in-law to Presiden
Juarez of Mexico and a distinguished Cuhai
poet.
mulct.
The wife of President Juarez of Mexico diei
on the 2d inst. The Presidential election is tin ;
topic of the country and much bitterness i:
shown.

XLIit CONGRESS—Third Session.
SENATE.

Washington,

FAIDAERBE ENGAGED.

nine taken prisoners. Tbe French did
not lose a man. The Fiencb army has again
entered Bapaume.

fifty

A FIRE IN PARIS.

m.—A dispatch trom
Versailles says a large fire is raging within the
outer walls ot Baris and on the north side ol
the city.

London, Jan. 12, 6

a.

THE FATE OF ESCAPING PRISONERS.

armory last evening, when Capt. John Anderson, in behalf of the company, presented Ma).
C. R. Todd with a haBdsome silver hunting
watch and chain, as an acknowledgment of bis
services in bringing the company up to its

A letter from Berlin of the 10th inst. says
orders have been issued that all French officeis
who escape from their places of confinement in
Germany shall upon recapture be treated as
convicts.

present high state of discipline and excellence
in the school of the soldier.

b™lCs^ki'3-Jan-

RESULT OF THE

BOMBARDMENT.

12.—The result of ten days
Dombarduient of nine forts and seven French

Jan. ll.-The House bill foi

International Exhibition at Philadelphia it
1876 was received, and Mr. Scott moved to rean

fer it to the Committee on Foreign Relations.
After a long discussion by Senators Scott
Camerou and Conkling, Mr. Scott’s motion
was adopted, 35 Senators
voting in the affirmative; the negative vote not taken.
Mr. Williams, frem the Committee on Fi
nanoe, reported a bill to equalize and fix the
salaries of certain bureau officers, with amendments.
It provides for a salary of $4500
per
annum to each of the following officers: Assistant
customs

secretaries,comptrollers, commissioners or
and supervising architects of the
Treasury department, assistant postmaster
general and commissioners of General Land
Office, and Pension and Indian officers.
Mr. Ramsey, from the Committee on Post
Offices, reported a bill authorizing the estab-

lishment of an ocean mail steamship service
between the Uoited States and Australia. Il
directs the Postmaster Genera! to contract
with Wm. H. Webb, Gen.
Halliday and associates, for carrying mails monthly between San
Francisco and Australia and New Zealand at
a compensation not
num.

exceeding $500,000

per

an-

Mr. Cole introduced a bill directing the Secretary of the Interior to increase ooe hundred
per cent, the compensation to United States
Marshals employed ip States and Territories
west of the Rocky Mountains.
The Senate occupied some time in
discussing
the House resolution for a joint committee on

ocean

telegraph legislation.

The motion of M-. Morrill of Vermont to
table the subject failed, 23 to 25, when it was
was laid over till the next morning hour.
Senator Edmunds presented and had read
the remonstrance of Mrs. General Sherman
and 1000 other women against woman’s suffrage. The remonstrants included amon»
their number the wives of Senators and
Representatives aud prominent men in professional life throughout the country.
They state the
belief that their communication
represents
the sober convictions of a majority of the women of the country.
They assert that while
shrinking from public notoriety they are too
deeply and painfully impressed by the grave
perils whieh threaten their peace and happiness in the proposed
changes in their civil and
political rights to remain silent. Among
other objections they urge that the
Holy
Scriptures inculcate for woman’s sphere
duties higher than and apart from those
of public life; because as women
they find
lull measure of cares aDd
ret poosibilities and are unwilling to hear additional burdens nnsu’ted to their
physical organizations, and because an extension of sufirage would be averse to the interests of the
working women of the country and would introduce in the marriage relations the fruitful
element of discord, and increasing the
already
alarming prevalence of divorce throughout the
laud.
sir. fcnmuncis said that while
many of the
signers are not known throughout tbe country
as attendants on political
conventions, but
rather lor their connection with works of charity and benevolence. He thought safe to say
they represented a very large element of American women.
From personal observations be
knew they spoke for nine-tenths of the people
of Vermont.
Mr. Pomeroy replied that he disagreed entirely with tbe conclusion of the remonstrants.
pe held that the ballot had given character
and dignity to laboring men and it would ensure a like benefit and protection to the women.
He was glad, however, that these
persons had
remonstrated. It showed they were awake to
tbe subject. He was sorry their reasons were
not better than they were.
'Tlw.

——

4.1-— e-j

4.~

.u„

adjourned.

HOUSE.

Mr. Banks of Massachusetts asked leave to
offer a resolution requesting the Senate to return the concurrent resolution
passed by the
House on Mouday, for the appointment of a
joint committee on all ocean caole legislation.
Mr. Starkweather of Connecticut objected.
The House then resumed the consideration
of the bill reported yesterday from the Committee on Agriculture, lor the better care of
cattle in transit by railroad or other means of

transportation.
The bill

was

SPECIAL COMMITTEES.

[Special Dispatch by

apposed by Messrs. Swan of

Maryland, Archer of Maryland, and Eldridge
of Wisconsin, and advocated by Messrs. Cook
of Illinois and Scofield of Pennsylvania.
The morning hour having expired the bill

WASHINGTON.
THE DOMINICAN COMMISSION.

Washington, Jan.

12.—Ex-Senator Wade
and President White have accepted the appointment of commissioners to Dominica,
Bishop Simpson’s engagements compel him tc
decline. No other person has yet been appointed in his place.
The President to-day nominated Silas A
Strickland, ot Nebraska, as Governor of ITtab,
TARIFF DECISION.

Secretary Boutwell

decides that rum, gin
and whiskey must pay a duty of $2.60 per gallon under the new tariff, which went intc
effect on the 1st inst.
The Senate discussed for a long time the
case of Admiral Porter. No vote was taken
and the subject will be resumed to-morrow.
«AS»A«niISETTS.

Line.)

Augusta,

Jan. 12.—The following committee
will be announced to-noorrow
morning in the
House, having been selected by the respective

county delegates:
On the apportionment of Senators and Representatives, Dingley ot Auburn, Stickney of
1

of

as

Boston, Jan. 12.—In the Massachusetts Sento-day Mr. Stearns, of Hampden, offered a

resolution thanking Charles Sumner on behall
of the legislature for his course ou the Dominican question.
Referred to the Committee on
Federal Relations.
In the Honse a resolution was presented and
referred to the same committee concerning the
American flsbing vessels in Canadian waters.
The executive committee of the Boston
branch of the American Tract Society authorize a contradiction of the report that its affairs
were being wound up.
The bigber portions of the city, including
Beacon Hill and Boston Highlands, are to he
deprived of water part of the twenty-four hours
owing to the low sta'e of Cochituate Lake.
An employe in Sibley’s laundry, Chelsea,
named Thompson, aged 56, had both arms
nearly torn from his body to-day by being
caugbt in the belting. He will probably die.
Commissioner Pleasanton has decided that
the gain or iDCotne received from Mormon
church donations must pay a tax.

°L

Wp»ipVn
TT?frt!?!r07,D8;
ye^-er“U“,0D
rftcinc Mail.

Rri«
Krie

COUNCIL COMMITTFE3.

Gov. Perham announced this
moruing the

Committees of the

Council

follows:
Warrants—Brackett, Deering and Weeks,
Accounts—Deering, Knowltoo, Hatch,
Military Affairs—Weeks, Brackett, Pulsiter.
as

State Pensions—GriDdle, Weeks, Hatch.
Prison Aflaiis—Knowlton, Weeks, Deering.
Reform School—Deering, Brackett, Hatch.
Iudiau Affairs—Hatch, Grindle, Pulsifer.
Public Buildings—Brackett, Pulsifer, Deering.
Insane Hospital—Pulsifer, Knowlton, Grin-

dle.

Deaf,

Dumb and

xiracKett.

Blind—Knowlton, Deering,

Public Instructions—Hatch, Knowlton,Grindle.
Lihrary—Weeks, Hatch, Knowlton,
Public Lands—Pulsiler, Weeks, Grindle.
Pay Roll—Grindle, Brackett, Pulsifer.
RAILROAD MATTERS.

The Railroad Committee bad its first session
this afternoon. Hon, J. W.
Bradbury appeared for the Boston and Maine Railroad
Company, which petitions for a charter to extend its
road from South Berwick to Alfred.
Alter
consultation, January 3tst was assigned
for a bearing. The
company will also petition
for a charter to Portland
by the shore towns
from South Berwick.
The

hearing oi

the Portland

and

Rutland

railroad on an act additional to its act of incorporation wiirtake place Jan. 19th. The point
of interest is in a section of that bill which
allows such changes aud additions on the
line of
its location as may be found
necessary and to
give it proper facilities to open to tide water
upon Portland harbor, and extend a branch to
Saco. The hearing on petition for a railroad
from Sanford through Alfred to Wells will be
OQ

the 26th of January.

CONGRESSEvening,

#

'l80“
* Hudson Hiverconsolidated

92;
,Hlver'consolidated!! >8i
scrip

Fridav

preferred...!!!.!!!'.!!!'..!“.

Maine

Legislature.

The award

was

$1,000,000

DOOD-

Augusta, Jan. 12.—There

will be little busi-

ders. Among tbe former is one from the lawyers of Washington county, to be authorized
to increase their fees
by reason o( change of
place of bolding a term of court. Several were
referred, asking aid lor roads, &c.; one bv S.
H. Dale, J. W. Porter, John A. Peters
and
others, asking for a charter for a railroad from
1 assadumkeug. to
one
Passadomkeag
Falls;
by the Androscoggin B. B. Co., to amend its
charter, allowing itto extend to Danville Junction on the Graod
Trank, or some other point
These were referred to the Bailroad Committee.
Tuesday, January 17th, at 111 2 A. M.
was fixed lor taking the U. S. Senator
vote.
IN JOINT CONVENTION.
Hon. John B. Pulsife* was qualified
utive councillor.

as

exec-

public education.

Bill to authorize railroad
companies to fix
the number of their Directors was offered
by
Mr. Pike, and referred to tbe
Judiciary.
Tbe catching ot eels in Damariscotta furnished two petitions and a remonstrance. The
piscatorial committee have
charge now. Abby
M. White of Wiscasset, desires a
change of
name; not an uncommon desire among ladies.
The orders treated of the
following subjects:—
That the Judiciary see what
legislation is
necessary to enable soldiers to maintain actions
against plantations lor State scrip issued by
the act to equalize municipal war
debts;-that
same Committee see if any
legislation is expedient to fix a fiine lor persons
cutting,
peeling
and hauling hemlock bark from the
great tannery country, Penobscot ; that same Committee inquire if any legislation is
required to
protect the rights of ioint owners; that same
Committee see if it is not best to tinker chapter 81 of a book called the R. S. of
1857, so that
personal property ot certain kinds under attachment can be sold before judgment is reudercd. Bill to incorporate the Cobb Lime
Co.,
was reported, re id and
assigned for to-morrow.
nic w
STATE

raupshibe.

TEMPERANCE

Concord, Jan. 12.—The State Temperance
met here to-day, alter a
lively debate, adopted among other resolutions
one approving the action ot tbe late
Bepublican Convention in regard to
prohibition, and
adjourned without nominating a State ticket.
Convention which

RAILROAD QUARREL SETTLED.
The suits of the Northern and Concord Bailroads were settled to-day by mutual agreement. Gov. Stearns receives an
indemnity
bond for bis course as agent and the Concord
road passes
immediately into the bands of directors.
WEATHER OK MOUNT WASHINGTON.

Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, Jan. 12.—Observation taken at7P. M
Barometer 24.05; change plus .42; thermometer
33 degrees; change plus 8 degrees. Relative
humidity 100. Wind SW.; velocity of wind 39
miles per hour. Both barometer and thermometer have been higher to-day than
any one
time since we have been here; the warm wind,
the driving mist and rain causing the frostwork to fall in immense masses from buildings.
This morning the frost covered the chains to
the extent of three feet in diameter; now
they
are entirely free from ice.
In ascending the
mountains this morning I found the vertical
thickness of the clouds to be more than 3000
feet.
—

SOUTH CAROLINA.
THE TROUBLES IN THE UPPER COUNTIES.

Columbia,

Jan. 12.—Much excitement prevails in the legislature owing to the disturbed
conditon of allairs in the upper counties of the
State. The ultra radicals, under the lead of
Elliott, colored member elect of lhe42d Congress, charge the whole responsibility of the
troubles upon the inefficiency of Gov. Scott’s
administration in not organizing a colored militia and declaring martial law, and even talk of
impeaching the Governor. The conservatives
and Lieut. Governor support the policy of the
Governor, which is to send only United States
troops to the disturbed counties it a military
force is required at all.
The Senate has tabled the anti-amnesty resolution adopted by the House.
TBLEORAPHIC ITEMS.
The wife of Cesnades, the Cuban General,
has sailed for the United States.
The State debt of Kansas has been reduced
$274,000 during the past year.
Some seceders from the State Temperance
Convention at Concord, H. H., met at the Elm
House, nominated Rev. S. Cummings, of Lee
for Governor and appointed a State" Committee.
Petitt, a workman in Baldwin’s locomotive
shop in Philadelphia, has recovered $12,000 in
Court from the corporation for damages received by tailing over a pile of earth negligently lelt in one of its departments.
Judge Blatcbford, of Hew York, has refused
to grant a certificate as to what was the probable cause for the recent seizure of the suspected fillihuster Florida, thus leaving the officers
who made the seizure to defend the suit for
damages whch the owners of the vessel will

bring.

The Brooklyn whiskey raid on Thursday resulted in the destruction of 19 stills, containing 85 hogsheads of mash, valued altogether at
$150,000. Deputy Assessor Wass received
some slight injuries from the missies thrown
by the mob.

COMMERCIAL,
Keceipia by Railreada

Main* Central

Railway—19

cases

mdse,

14

mutton, 44 bdls shovels, 10 boxes axes, 8 qrs beer,
pkgs sundries.
Steamer Montreal from Boston.—50 bales
wadding, 10 cases domestics, 10 bandies hoops, 1 safe,
10 bbls rum, 40 bbls pork. 4 pieces chain, 10 bars
iron, 100 firkins of lard, 29 bdls paper, 300 boxes
raisins, 10 bbls oil, 1 washing machine, 40 dressed
hogs, 10 bbls oranges. 50 bales twine, 25 chests tea, 30
coils cordage, 30 halt bbls beet, 10 tierces lard, S3 pig
tin, 20 pkgs furniture, 52 bbls flour, 50 bbls sugar, 2U0
pkgs to order; tor Canada and up country, lo chests
tea, 207 bars iron, 20 bbls sugar, 13 bales wool,4 bales
waste, 50 bdls leather, 1 pleigh and shaft, 15 tubs butter, 16 pieces marble, 150 pkgs to order.
25

Portland & KennebecRailroad—1 car hoops,
2 do shingles, 1 do potatoes, 26 boxes axes, 14 sets
springs, 10 bdls broom handles, 1G do paper, 5 cases
cloth, 3 bales doth, 2 bdls poultry, 7 bags shoddy, 2
horses, 51 pkgs mdse, 33 cars freight tor Boston.
New Vark Stock and Money Market.
New York, Jan. 12— Morning.—The Stock Exchange did not meet until halt-past 11 on account ot
the funeral of Mr. Jacobs, a member ot the Board.
Gold opened atll0jj@lll. Money 6@7 percent.
Sterling E« change lu9j @110.
New York, Jan. 12— Evening.—Gold closed quiet
and steady at. 110| @ 111. The clearances of the day
have been a little ab,*ve $25,000,000. Governments
were stronger and advanced sli»hily late in the day.
The following were the closing quotations:
United States coupon o’s, 1881.1101
United States 5-20*s I8f»2...109
Uniled States 5-2’s 1864.108?
United States 5-20*8186.*, old.108J
United States 5-20's, -January and .J ulv. 1011
United States 5-20’s, 1867..*.108
United States 5-20’s, 1868.1084
United States 10-40s.1074
Pacific 6’s..110*
Central Pacific bonds.. S0J
Union Pacific 1st mort. 31 a
Union Pacific income bonds. 26*
Union Pacific laud grants. 56*
Southern State securities stronger. The principal
dealings were in Tennessees and North CaroJinas.
Money continues easier at C @ 7 per c.-nt. aud
some loans as low as a 5 per cent. Sterliug Exchange
firm at 109* @ 100*.

J*7dtl3

The public is respectlully Informed thst

THEODORE THOM A S

One

Week

Only

WILL

9

—

Friday Evening, January

Mirror of Ireland

Together with

Unrivalled

Which has created the most unbounded enthusiam
wherever exhibited, and it is the
nly successful atmaJe t0 ,llustrat® the beautiful scenery

ol’lreUind*

characteristic Farce, lull ot fun, fall ot
Ireland, accompanies
tollowi“* celebrated ar-

.•t

r*
ttst/w^Uap011
•10HN

BURKE,

the best Irish

Singer and Dancer

Exchange

st.
Doors open at 7 1-4; to commence at 8 o'clock.
The Grand Piano used Is trom th» celebrated manufactory oi Stein way «fc Sons. Wareroom in Portland at Twombly*?, 156 Ex. hange st.
Jtl2ta

Comedian,

in America.
Mr. GKO. A. ARCHER, the famcas delineator of
English Fops.
MDs SADIE MeGILL, the dashing Irish Comedienne.
Miss ANNIE IRISH, the silver-voiced Soprano.
Mr.WM. MeGILL will give his eloquent description
oi Irish Scenery, and his reminiscences or the glorious

Entile Stock

American securities—U. S. 5-201802. 894
do
1867, 88*; do 10-40e, (T
?0Central
Erie 18*; 111!cola
114; Atlantic <& Great Wes-

FLUENT

28*.

12-1.30 P. M.—Cotton dull;
pVEBPooL,
Mies
10,000 bales; Middling uplands 7} @ 7*d.—
Wheat—California White lls7d; Bed Western No 2
to No. 1 Spring 10s @ 10s 6d; Red Winter
tOsllld.
Corn—No. 2 Mixed new 32e. Lard 58s 6d.
London, Jan. 12—1.30 P. M.—Linseed Oil £*>9 @
£ J9 59. Rosin—common 69 3 J.

YBIDAY,

jau.

Furulture, Carpets.

BY

REQUEST

12.
New Hampsblre State Sixes, 1878.
99
American Gold.
ii«a
Union Pacific R R sixes.731
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens....
55
Eastern Rauroau ...
119
Michigan Central Railroad.*111/1
Portland* Saco & Portsmouth Railroad
120
Union Pacific Railroad.
131
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds’.
871
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
39*

on
an

I

ATTACHED

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON
Januaru 2,3, 9, 10, 16 and 17,

Established for the cure ot

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

C OJSTS XJMBTI ON,

LANCASTER
—

FREE OB CHARGE.
Letters ot inqu.ry promptly answered and treatment sent tr desired. Address.

HALL ! Building

TICKETS—Gents50cents;

14tli.

Ladies 25 cent*.

To

obtained at the door.
lVxiri open at 7. Concert commence at 7 1-2 and
close precisely at 11.
dc26td
%M No postponement on account ot weather.

BY FRANK A. LEONARD.
OBce 30 Winter Street,
Boston, Man

SECOND COURSE

Valuable Original

Prof. Hebbard, M. D,,

~

Will commence his second course of lectures in

Antique, Buhl and
Elegant

COJTGMIESS A4LL
-OK-

a«l..y KJ-—n<,

other

"Three Told Culture.”

Mothers

on

the

Character oi tbelr Children.

Friday Evening, Jaaaary 371b,
To Gentlemen Only.-On the Origin or Lile, and
the Lows or He:edltary Descent—"Like Father,

HOUSE,”

Corner of Washington n.d
Concord Sis.
Bostoo, Moss.

Like Child."

WBDNR»DAY, THURSDAY, o.d ERR
DAV, February 1st, ‘id and 3d;
At the elegint residence as above.
Comprising superb carved solid oak ftiimture. consisting ot Buffet, large Table, Chairs, &c. It is con-

Single admission, 25 cents; Coarse Tickets, adults
Win e
at the
HaCM "£h,c. i0.1*”’
and Monday aiteraooosready
HalLbaturday
Private Lectures 35 cents.
Doors open at 7, commencing at 7 1-2 o’clock.

fideotiy believed that there is noi in the United
States at the present time, so fine a specimen ot the
medieval carved oak.
Magnificent Buhl furniture, tor both Boudoir and
Chamber, purchasad in Paris, and tbe most elegant
ot tbe period.
An entire salon f;om the Mont more o cl
palace comprising eight Wall Panels of gilt, richly embossed in
various devices ot armor,
flower,
figures,
&c, and
on two ot ihem the
monogram C. M., carved on a
shell.
Leading from tbe chambers are Boudoirs which
are named alter the
style ot the furniture and deeo

Prof. HEBB4UD, M. De, and his partner, Dr. K.
Hebbard, who has enjoyed unusual facilities iu
witnessing the practice in all the large Hospitals 01
America, may still be consulted professionally, at
their looms, No. 12 and No. 23 U. S. HOTEL, from

C.

9

a. m

to 4 p.

m.

daily,

Building

upon all diseases.

SURGIJAL OPERATIONS
performed with neatness and despatch, and with
the leait poaible amount of pain.
j al3td

rations, as “Marie Antoinette,” Boudoir, “Salon
DOre, andolners; tbe^e are furnished with suits
m elegant satins,
draperies to match.
Very beauiitul China, comprising the

A

CHINA,

_AND

MR. BARNES* Exhibition and Ball witntwo hundred Ladles, M'g9es, and Masters, in all of his tashoaable new and English Dances, will take place at
City Hall In about two weeks.
A great lime may be expected.
Particulars In
further notices.
jnlOtt

The Best Americas Magazine

exquisite China;

PAINTINGS THE GALAXY.

Among them the genuine originals by the following eminent artists: Duchesne, Alfred de Dreux.
Boucher, Isabey, and
•

E REA*, William Wallace, ot the cit y of Portland. in the county ot Cumberland, on the nineteenth day of November, 1*87, bv his mvitg&ie d ed
of that date, recorded in the Registry of Deeds lor acid
to uhl city a
countv, book 35t», page 119.
certain lot ot land and the buildings thereon, situated on tbe South-west side oi North street !fc said
Portland, adjoining he land of Storer Dyer, on the
westerly side, said lot being thirty-seven .eet wide
on said'North street, aud extending tack tltiy tear,
being the same premises convened to said Wa)l«oe
by Joseuh W. D>er by bis deed dated November 7th.
1667. with authority in the case ot the breach of tbe
at
condition in said mortgage to ell sail
auction, and from the proceeds to pay the dene secured ihereby. And whereas, the condl*ion of said
mortgage deed has been broken by said Wallace;
This i* to give no ice tba said bou^eandlot w.U
be sold ut public auction on said premises, ou tho
thirtieth day of January, 1871, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, lor the reason and purpose aforesaidIn witues* whereot, 1, Henry Yf. Hersey, In bebaU
ot said city, as Treasurer thereof, by virtue ot the
authority given me In said deed, ave heieunto set
of
my hand and give this notice, this lourtb day
H. W. HEREBY,
January, 1871.
Portland
ot
Treasurer
ju6 13,20-lw

conveyed

[

premise*

N* Family can afar* ta da without it.

Estate ot James B. Adams.
Iiselvral’i Notice.

IT GIVIS

SALVATOR

ROSA.

At the same time the Dining Room, Chamber and
Kitchen furniture in the servants’ department.
The residence will be open for the exhibition of
the furniture, &c., on Monday and
Tuesday. Jan.
3utt. and 31st, from 10 to 4. It is
veiy natural nitt
a very large number of
persons should vt>it ibe
house out of mere curiosity, without
any intention
ot purchasing, an«l no appreciation lor the rare
gems
to be srld; therefore, that the ciowd may not be too
great, it is neces>ary to issue tickets, without wUcb
persons cannot visit the house. Tickets can be hurt
by applying in person to the Anctioueer, FRAtSK
A. LKONARD, office 36 Winter street.
Catalogaes (at 60 cents a piece) will be ready ten
day s betere toe sale.
dec 24-S& W lit

MORE GOOD AMD ATTRACTIVE READING
MATTER FOR

Steamship llcmpany.
CARRYING THE
AND

CANADIAN
WAT*,

Pnwngcn Bwked

to Londonderry and
Liverpool. Meinrn Ticket* .ranted at
Reduced Rale*.

THE

North America*, Capt. Tbocks,
port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY,
January 14, Immediately alter the arrival ot the
tram ot the orevloua day trom Montreal,
Tobelollowedbythe Prussian, Capt Dutton, on
Satmday, Jan. 21.

MONEY

THAN

ANY OTHER PERIODICAL OR
BOON

PUBLISHED

THIS
The Leading

IN

COUNTRY.

[Newspapers

Pro jounce

1

THE GALAXY
The Beat and Most ably Edited American Magazine.

Estate ot James R. Adams, late of Portland,
having been represented iosolvent, the uu ieisignedhave been appointed Commissioners to receive
and decide upon all claims against said Estate. For
this purpose they will meet at tbe office of Frederick Pox, No. 58 Exchenge St on the first Mou«i»v in
February, March, April Mav, June aud Ju'y, 1871,
trom three to four o'clock in the atcernoon and ored
it »rs may then and there pre-eutaud prove tbft
claims against said Estate.

THE

FREDERICK ^OX.
FRANKLIN SAWYER

Jn6 dlaw3w

TAYLOR’S BAZAAR.
AMI —<

-—

THE

Allan

THE

Mortgage

WH

BALL,

*HALL 1

CITY

Loan

Notice of Foreclosure and Sale.

GRAND MAMMOTH

EXHIBITION

1S*t, presented to Marie Antoinette, by th? city
ot P.iris, purchased in Paris in 1«48. Four
Chair*
covered with fine tapestry, each
bearing in the back
medallion of Sevr«s, portrait of a
ot the
beauty
French Court; Secretary, light wood, with Sevres
medallion representing tuu Toilet oi
Jewel
V«ms;
Case, gilt, btouze and Sevres, large ornament for table; a vase ot blue Sevres, exquisitely shaped aj)d
between gilt je»s; ornaments in designs or
Cupid*.
Medallions ot Sevres, each a portrait ot a
beauty ot
ibe Court ot Louis XIV., aud mauv other ornaments

OIL

Miller of tbe city of Portot Cumberland, on the
day
December, 1868, by his mortgage
deed ot that date, recorded in tbe Reg stry ot Deods
lor sn'wl county, book 356, pag-* 266. conve>ed to said
city a certain lot of land and the tutlding thereon,
situaiedfon the sou h-easterly corner oi Cumberland and Montgomery streets, m raid Portland, extending seventy-two tee. on Cumber and street, and
sixty-one teet on Montgomery street, being the same
premises occupied by said Miller at the time ot tbo
great fire. .July 4,186**», with authority in the case ot
the breach ot the condiliou in said mortgage to tall
said premises at auction, and Ircm the proceeds to
And whereas, the
pay tue debt secured thereby.
condit ion of said morigige deed has been broken by
said Miller,
This is to give notice that said hou*o and lot will
be so d at public auction on said premkes. on tbe
twent\-eighth day of January, R71, »t ten o’clock
In tbe torenoon.ior the reason and purpose atoresa d.
In witness whereof, I, Henry W. Hersey, in bebaii
of said city, as Treasurer thereof, by virtue of the
me in *atd deed, hive hereunto set
afcthoriiy given
my hand, and g ve this notice,'this tourtb day of
January, 1871.
HENRY W. HERSEY.
Treasurer or Portland.
_JnC,l3 20thendlw

Tbanday Eveaiag, Jaaaary 26th,
To I, A dies Only.—On Maternity, and the Influence
ot

object! of Art,etc.,oi the

Mortgage.

Jame9 P.
land. in tbe County
WHEREAS,
fourteenth
ot

Blaaday Evening, Jaaaary 231,
On the Temperaments; Character; Beauty ot Expression and Its Cultivation; Influence ot Sunlight
on Health, etc.
Taesday Eveaiag, Jaaaary tt4lb,

Statury, Armor, Ac.,

Loan

Notice of Foreclosure and Sale.

Tbanday Eveaiag, Jaaaary lttlh,

Comprising the entire Furniture, Rare and Exquisite

ORIGINAL

Building

On the Organs oi the Senses, Eye, Ear, Nose, aud
their Diseases; Causes and Care ot Catarrh, cic.

Gobelin Tapestry,
Genuine Bronzes,

and rare piects oi this beautiful aud
very old Majolica and other China.
Also the Vtrv valuable

jflp,13,20-lwlgtd

culation ot the Blood, etc.

CHINA

SEVRES

half ot said city, s s Treasurer thereof, by virtue ot
the autnorrry given me in earn (Teed, nave hereunto
set my band, and give this notice, this fourth day ot
H. W. HERSEY.
Januarv, 187T.
Treasurer ot Portland.

O.b,

as advertised with the following subject: Mondav evening January IStb, On the Biain
and Nerves; Causes and Cure ot Nervous Diseases;
Influence oi Education on Health, Long Life, etc.
t««d.T Evt.leg, Jasnary 171b,
On the Heart; Causes and Cure ot itsdiseases; Cir-

Sevres and other rare and
costly

“DEACON

■

and continue

FURNITURE,

Mortgage.

Henry A. Brown, ot tbe city ot
Portland, in tbe county ot Cumberland, on
the twenty-ninth day ot Ju'y. 18*7. bv bis mortgage
deed oi that date, recorded m the Rerisiry ot Deeds
tor said county, book 356 page 49. onreyed to taid
city a ceitain lot ot land and the building! thereon,
situated on tbe southerly side of Lincoln street lu
said Portland, being the same premises sc 11 to saM
Brown Dy Moses Go old by bis deed dated August
14th, 18t.6, and recorded in tbe Registry ot Deeds la
said county, book 347, page 141, with authority in the
case ot tbe breach of tbe condition In said mortgage
to sell ?aid premises at auction, and from the proceeds to pay the debt secured hereby. And, whereas, the condition ot said mortgage deed has been
broken by said Brown;
This is to give notice that said house and lot wU
be »old at public auction on said premises, on tba
twenty-fiitb day of January, 1871, at ten o’clock la
the torencin lor tbe reason and purpose stores dd.
In witness whereot. I. Henry W. Barley, in be-

be

PAINTINS,

Loan

WHEREAS,

344 C .agrees Street, Perllaad, Me
dc3 t,t,s

Oil

on

> oiice of Foreclosure and Sale.

OS-

Saturday Evening, Jan.

BROWER,

the Hon. John A.
I s'>all ae<l at

license trom

public
premise?,
Wednesday the
eighth day ot February, A. D. 1871, at 12 o’clock,
side
lot
land
ou
the
ot Brackett
the
of
noon,
easterly
street in said Port and, bel< ngtog to the estate jt
Ward Noyes, with tne buildings ibereoa staodlog.
••being that parcel ot real estate upon a poHon ot
which stands the late homes*ead of Ward Noy*e,
together with certain woo«ien dweli ng hoaxes in the
rear and to the tast of said homestead beioo*lug to
said estate and Branding upon said Jot**
The sale
wiM be subject to tLe do« er of the widow.
Terms
cash.
FREDERICK FOX.
Administrator ot the Estate ot Ward Novae.
F. O. BAILEY & 00., Auctioneer*
JuG,13,20

CONCERTS I

ate

a

on

The Portland Band will give their lOth PROMENADE CONCERT at

Medicated Inhalations
public

virtue of

BY Waterman,
Juuge ot Probate,
the
auction

BANU

1'UKTLANU

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all diseases arising tram Impure blood.
Treated by Breathing “OXYGEN A IB,'

on

Administrator’s Sale.

7 p. as., on the Future of our Planets; The
Origin ot Man; The Origin ot Man continued; The
Antiquity of Man; The Races of Mankind; The
Origin and Cure of Evil Geologically Considered,
Tickets lor the course $1 00, single tickets 20 cts.,
to be bad at tbe door.
Porriand, Dm. 28th, 1870.
dc282w
as

Street^

The

of six lectures at

BROWN’S HALL,

UAIlitN AIK

in connection with other remedies.
invited to call and invostigate

St. Church*

Friday Evening, January 13th, 1871,

course

Dealer.

ss.

sundry writs snd will b« sold at
public auction, on MONDAY. Jsn. icth.ac 21
o’clock, P. M., at store ot C H. Had A (Jo., N>. ItO
Middle (treat, la Ponland, and county aioresaid, rue
tollowlng described property, to wli: Wonted goods,
Shirts and Drawen. Scarte. Hose. Ruffling, velvet
Ribbons, Si Is Twist, Yarn, Needles. Binding Cottons,
Alparra and other Braids. Lhc. s, Trlmm nss, edgings. Insertions, Hanue~cbtefe, Gloves Nats, Elastic
Braid, Linen Collars and Cuffs. Pish Hooka and
Lines. Key Blogs. Tbimb’es. H:itr Pins, Whips. Paper Collars, Needles, Yarn. Worsted. Pins. Travelling Brgs, Permmery. and Oils. Buttons, Jewelry,
China Dolls and brads.
Alto, Office Furniture,
The nock Is desk,
Desk, Tables, Stove, Chtlrs, A
the largest part In original packager.
Dated at Portland, Jan. 12th. 1871.
E. N. PERRY. Sheriff.
Janl2-tdF, O BAILEY A CO., Auctionaen.

Doors open at 6), Concert to begin at 71 o’clock.
Admission 23 cents.
jnlO.d

a

a

Cumberland

the eve of January 3, 1871, will be repeated with
addition to their programme, on

will giva

Congress

Newbury

at Auc-

Sheriff’s Sale.
Wkelcsale Fancy Go—d.

Stack of

GIVEN BY JJ1E

Choir of the

,

ON

Cragao,

CONCERT

THE

&c

tion.

Saturday, Jan lltb at 10 o'clock a it. at salesrooms 18 exchange sr, we shall sell ona Parlor
Suit In Black Walnut and Green Terry, Slttlor
Room Set, Black Walunt Lounges In Green Terry
and Damask, Chamber Reis, Brn-rels and Jngraia
Carpets, Spring Bed-, bedsteads, Bair and Cotton
Mattresses, Feather Beds, Stoves, Crockery, Glass
Ware, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., AuctMBeen
Jal2td

A McMahon.
Mwaic by Raynaud** Qaadrllle Baad.
Ticket* fl. admitting gent and ladies.
Ja9td

!*•■>•■ Sleek Un.
Sales at the Broken* Board, Jan.

Dr. J. P.

HALL!

P

6af Olt'cakcM @°32s Od.50’

344

Assembly

Jan. 13ib. 1871.

Coleman,

Bussell’s

ON

COMMITTEE:
Peter O’Connor,
T P Donahue,
J Crowley,
M Cnllinuan,
E H

John

at Auction.
SATURDAY, January 1«th, at 11 o’clock a.
m. at 311 CongrtMSt,
be
sold wltbour t*.
.will
aervoa large Assortment ot cuttom-m.de
Sleighs,
consisting ot riw.h liwcd and ■■-lined siaale
and double ilclgh. and R*■ ■
ga, Arc.
Also a lot oi Buffaloes and Lap Robes, Harneaeee,
Blankets, Halters, Ac. Ac.
This stock is all faithfully made and ot
good stock
and oflera great inducements to purchssers.
Ja9tdF, O. BAILEY A Co,, Atufrt.

EMERALD BOAT CLUB.

■

S&ks-

ot

Sleigh Manufactory

BY THE

for

SALES.~

AUCTION

Past ot Ireland.

Fifth Grand

the entire

Orchestra !

Which on this occasion will number
Orer Fifty DietiasaUhed Antals, many ot
whom are Eminent Soloists.
Entirely New and Brilliant Programme* w'll be
presented. Circulars containing tell Programmes
can be had on and'atter Saturday. January 14th
at
the Ticket Office.
fiyi’ickeke with reserved Seats,One Dollar. Admission Tickets Seventylive cts. The sale ot Reserved Seats and Tickets will commence on Monday
morning, Jan 16th, at Stockbridge's Music Store, 1%

Admission 36 cents. Reserved seats, 50 cents.
Tickets lor sale at the box office.
jan5-td

Freights.
New Obleans, Jan.
7.—Freight#, but foreign and
coastwise, are steady. We quote Cotton to Liverby sail and *d by steam; to Bremen ll-16d
pool Id to
Amsterdam 11-16<1 do; to Antwerp ll-ltia
by do;
do; to Hamburg lt-16d do; to Genoa ljc do; to
New York, Cotton Jc by steam; Molasses to do >3;
T-*11->» Liverpool 37s

Anna Iflehlig,

luiis

Fsretgs markets.
money and account.

20th.

THOMAS will be assisted by the oeleb/s ed

MR.

Pianist,

New Orleans. Jan. 12.—Cotton steady and in
demand; Middling uplands 14jc.

924v

Jan. 10th,

asd-

—

lair

London, Jan. 12-1,30 P. M.—Consols

ox

Thursday Evening,

MAMMOTH

quiet; bllddliug up

landslide’

GIVE

Two Grand Concerts!

I

Commencing Monday, Jan
MCGILL’S

Organs

aid Ntramboau.

Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 4C0
bbls fleur, 1 bar shook, 1 do paper, 1 do laths, 15 do
lumber, 4 do sugars, 1 do spirits, 14 do barley, 1 do
con, 7 do bark, 2 do sundries; shipments East, 700
bbls flour, 1 car oil, 1 do sundries; shipments to
Euiope, 21 cars provisions, 11 do wheat.

Ot the Present Season.

mm? 12J&.Autt«

Ware,

CONVENTION.

Last G't'and Concerts

T H E A T RE.

New

HOUSE.

In the House the business was
entirely void
of interest.
Wm. F. Lovejoy and others, petitioned for a charter for a railroad from some
point on the Portland & Bochester railroad to
some point on the Graud
Trunk, at, or near
Danville; and the Androscoggin Bailroad Co.
petition and submit a bill for the extension of
their road.
Beferred to Bailroad Committee.
One more petition against the
present mode of
hiriDg teachers, and two orders, asking for an
immediate report on this matter, with one
petition begging ior an endowment of an
academy constitute the day’s work lor the cause of

Theo. Thomas’

PORTLAND

ai

Deaesiie market*.
York, Jan. 12.—Cotton heavy; sales 2,SOI
biles; Middling uplands 151c. Flour—sales 12,ono
bbls.; State and Western 5@10 better; State 540
@ 6 65; round hcrpOhl. 6 20 @ 6 75; Western 5 4')®
T 00; Southern 6 25@8.15.
W'heat dull; sales 46,000
bush.; No. 1 Spring 1 47; No. 2 do 1 40 @1 47; Winter
Red and Amber Western 148
@162; Red and
Amber Southern 150. Corn 1c
better; sales 34.000
bosh.; new Mixed Western 8l‘c. Oats dull; Ohio and
ontnter^,B?®62c- Pork firmer; new mcss20 25@
prlme do 1700@ 17 25. Lard is
*» dul): Ohio 12 @ 25c;
State an
flrn,er; Western free 91*
SS?,*0
J^hA8key,
*“jC* Rice firm, Carolina 6* (2) 7c. Susar easier*
^
Muscovado 9@91c. Molasses
quiet; New
65 @ 70c. Naval Stores
dull; Spirits Turnentlne 4Rp
Rosiu 2 20 tor sprained Petroleum
quiet* crude ,3'c
13'c*
refined 24jc. Tallow firm at 8J @ &“
Freights to Liverpool quiet; Cotton |d; Flour 3s.
Cbicsoo, Jan. 12.—Flour quiet. Wheat lower*
No. 2 at 113 @11.1], Corn active at 444 it 4^e—!
Oats quiet at 40c lor new. Itve firm. Bariev dull at
80c. High Wines steady at 85c. Provisions firmer
Mess Pork 19 87}. Lsrd lljc. Dressed
Hogs active’
at 7 55.
Live Hogs firm at 6 90 @ 0 35. Cattle dull
Receipts—4000 bbls. flour, 2000 bash, wheat 61
000 bush, corn, 14,000 bush, oats, 1000 bush, rye! 1000
1
bush, barley, 20.000 hogs.
Shipments—5000 bbls. flour, 7000 bush, corn, 10 000
busb. oats, 5000 hogs.
Cincinnati, Jan. 12 —Provisions firm. Mess Pork
20 00. Bulk Meats 7Jc for shoulders.
9jc for clear
rib sides and lOfc lor clear sides. Lard lu
speculative
demaud and higher at llj @ 12c. Green Meals 61 @
8Jc for shoulders and 11 @ llic for hams. Live Hogs
*
actiie at 6 80 @ 7 00.
Charleston, Jan. 12.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands 14fc.
Savannah, Jan. 12.-Cotton firm; Middling uplands 14|c.

HALE,
Jan. 13,

Tickefs to private lectures 35 cents; reserved seats
50 cts. For sa!o at Hall from 2 to 3 o'clock tach atter-

SENATE.
ness of importance until some of the
committees begin to report. At
present it will be confined almost exclusively to petitions add or-

CITY HALL,

at

TO GENTS ONLY.
Manhood! How to lose it; howtowiuit. No mao
youn? or old, and no boy should tail to hear and
n?td this lecture,

Harlem.

tern

The trustees of the Agricultural
College
meet to-night. There is a fall board.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

...

•.............,

v' CeUtra

N

BenminlDg Lecluies

a[e ,he closing quotations:
Telegraph
Co.
46,

Irom 110 @ 110 874-100.
110 75-100 @ 110 Slj-lCO.

heretofore reported,

VARIOUS MATTERS.
ate

“JjT

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Prof Ilebbard, M. 1>,

:

resque Isle, Robie of Gorham, Perkins of
Heading.;..‘m
Farmington, Hopkins of Blue Hill, Johnson ol Michigan
Central.'
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern...
91
Augusta, Hobson of Wiscasset, Moore of Buck- Illinois
Central.!!!.!' 138
neld, Weed of Veazie, Thompson of Dover, Cleveland
& Pittsburg..104;
Patten of Bath, Hathaway of Skowhegan.HarChicago * North Western.!!!!!!!!!! 72 i
riman ofBelfast, Hobart of
Dennvsville, San- Chicago & North Western prelerred.
83
horn of Kittery.
Chicago & Rock Island...
K6j
Senator Morris is chairman of the Con- Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.' 92'
There were twenty-Mven bids for Governmenl
gressioual Apportionment Committee instead Gold this noon,
amounting to $3,091,600. ranging

went ove**.

Mr. Davis of New York offered a resolution
instructing the Committee on Appropriations
to inquire into the allowance and the manner
of the allowance of the claim of
George Chaspeuning lor $443,000, approved July 13tb, 1870;
ana instructing the Sixth Auditor to
delay tbe
pajmeut of any warrant therefor, until the
committee reports; the committee to have
power to send for persons and papers. Adopted.
Mr. Johnson of California offered a resolution instructing the Committee on
Military
Affairs to inquire into the expulsion and subsequent enforced resignation of cadets Baird,
Flockinger, and Barnes from tbe West Point
Military Acadt my, with power to send for persons and papers.
Adopted.
On motion of Mr. Lynch of Maine the Select
Committee on the Decline of American Commerce was discharged from further consideration of bills for tbe increase of the mail steamship service between San Francisco and China,
and for an ocean mail steamship service between the United States and Mexico, and they
were referred to tbe Committee on Commerce.
Mr. Moore of Illinois introduced a bill for the
relief of settlers on the public lauds, or claimants under the existing law who have served
in the army or navy.
The House then went into Committee of the
Whole and resumed tbe consideration of the
executive and judicial appiopriation hill.
For tbe provision in the bill
directing the
publication of the Jaws in newspapers, a substitute by Mr. Benjamin of Wisconsin was
adopted, sixty-nine to sixty-two, appropriating
$10,000 for publication of laws in pamphlet
lorin and repealing all laws
requiring publication in newspapers.
au amendment by Mr. Allison of Iowa to insert a paragraph making appropriations lor the
office ot First Comptroller ot the Treasury,
and an item for four chiefs of division at $2,500
each, gave rise to along discussion; Mr. Dawes
of Massachusetts opposing it on the ground
chiefly that the Secretary of the Treasury was
preparing a bill reorganizing the entire department, and that Congress should not interfere
sporadically with such a reorganization. The
amendment was rejected.
After proceeding in the bill as far as the
thirty-seventh page, the Committee rose and
the House adjourned.

International

Stocks Ind an upward tendency to-day and tin
advance of 1 per cent, affected tne Laki
Snore in that pirtlcultr. There was an active bor
rowing demand In consequence ot the clofting of tb<
transter books on
Saturday preparatory to the pay
announced dividends. The Hab
®
Joseph commons the weakest stock oi

general

_

r-j:--

Committee.
Resolutions were offered by Mr. Ramsay
calling upon the Postmaster General for any
information he may have in reference to the
amount of free matter transmitted through the
mails.
On motion of Mr. Ross the House hi 1 for a
commission to. investigate the claims arising
from depredations committed by or upon tbe
Indians in Kansas, was considered, and passed
as amended, to extended to Nebraska.
The Senate then resumed the consideration
of Mr. Trumbull's bill to relieve
Congressmen
from importunity, and preserve independence
in the several departments o‘ government.
As several Senators desire to speak on the
bill, the vote was deferred till Wednesday
next, TDd after an executive session tbe Senate

HUNGARIANS FAVORING FRANCE.

Bourbaki, commanding

THE CAPITAL

n8

Bruce.

Pesth, Jan. 11.—A majority of tbe Austro'
Hungarian delegations sympathize with France
and demonstrations have been planned in favor of France and
peace.
CUAUZV’S RETREAT.
Bordeaux, Jan. 11.—Official announcement
bas been made that the Germans on the 10th
(yesterday) redoubled their efforts against the
army of Gen. Chauzy, who, pressed on all
sides, retired to his original position. The action was hotly disputed, one ot the French
brigades resisting tbe attack of tbe enemy lor
Tbe losses were considerable on
six hours.
both sides.

—momm—m—

batteries between tbe forts, is that no serioi
damage has been done and not a single gu
dismounted, but 320 Germans hare been kille d
and wounded. Mont Avron was
swept by tt ®

GALAXY

AUCTION BOOMS,

Meets the Wants qf Every Member qf the Family.
It contains thoughtful Articles by our Ablest Writers.
It contains Sketches of Li e and Adventure.
It has Serial Stories by our Best Novelists.
It has >hort Stories iu Each Number.
It has Humorous Articles by Mark Twain in Each
Number, which are a constant somcc ot height to the t ublic.
In each Number is a Complete Review of the World
ot Literature.

14 and 16 Exchange Street,
BY UB.VR Y

T A V I, OR * CO-,

Auction aid Commission Merchant*.

At Private Sale,
Fin. Carriage, aid (Sleigh. •# all klad.
Also, NEW tni SEOONP HAND CA8BIAUE9.

will leave this

Passage

to Londonderry and

Liverpool,

cabin (ac$70 to $80.

cording to accommodation)
Payable In Gold or Its equivalent.
Bdr For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Portland. Nov. 29, 1869.
dtf
For steerage passage Inwards and outwards, and
tor sight drafts on hlDglanii for small amounts, ap-

ply

to

JAS. L. FARMER, 3} India St.

AlaLAN
Steamer for

LINE.

Newfoundland.

The S. S. “PRUSSiAN." Dutton.
Commander, or other steamer sailing

Portland on the 21 it JANUARY,
{tom
is intended t
call at

St.

Johns, Sf.F.

KS^bhippeis ate requested
accordingly.

surance s

to arrange their In-

Rates ol passage, Portland toSt. John’

L'abtn.#10 | steerage.$20
Payable in gold or its equivalent.
For passage apply to
Jan5-td

HUQH & ANDREW ALLAN,

India street.

Si. Luke's

Employment Society.

lurnisbed deserving
sewing-women as
heretofore, every Friday altemoon at 2 1-2 o’1 Uoye“»nent
Building, over the

WORK
Mayu'r^oX-e.U
Portland,

January 11th, 1871.

jnlitf

F, 0. BAILEY & GO,,

Now is the tune to Subscribe for ’71

A VCTIOSEER S,
TERMS OF THE GALAXY:—$4.00 per year:
Single Copie.", 35 cents each.

Clubbing Term.:
The Galaxy and "Harper’s Weekly”

COMMISSION MEP.CH ANTS
-Aisn

or

Real Estate Brokers.

"Bazar,’’

”App'eton’s Journal” rent to one address lor a
Year lor $6.60. The rtgulur piles is $8.00. The
Ualaiy and "Every Saturday.. $7.00. Regular
price $9.00. Whli "o ir Young Folks” or "Ameri
can Agriculturalist.” $4.50.
Regular price $5 50
With '*LitteH’s Living Age.” $10.00.
Regu'sr price
$12.00.
SHELDON & COMPANY.
New York.
jn9

or

JOB PRINTING.
Daily Press Printing House.
Elegance in Style,
Excellenca in

Workmanship,

Will give prompt and caretal attention to
any kind of Property, either by Auction or

•Ale.

PROGRAMMES,
LAW BLANKS,
HAND BILLS,
LABELS,
CONSTITUTION*, TAGS, ke.,*c.
ORDERS SOLICITED.
APPEAL GASES.

WM. M. MARKS.

<ltl

Congress st., will sell every evening
assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
will be sold during the day in lot* to *ul
I urch&sers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on a*
eescriptions of good9. Consignment* not limited.
February 11, 1868. dti
VTO. 316

Av large
Goods

__

For Havana!

The brig Uipry (J.ren, < »pl. Wm.P.
York, master. Ii.vin# m0/l.°'>*r.£*r|I.S
at Union Whirl
engaged Is now loading
’.nti will bare rok k d epatoti. For

ROSTER*.

sermons.

C. W. ALLEN

R. K. HUNT,
Commission Merohant and Anotioneei'

Fulfilment of Promisis
REPORT*,
ADDRESSES,

ule oi
pilvafa

Booms 18 Exchange St.
F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1*70.

Moderation in Oharges,
Promptness in Execution,
CARD’S,
CIRCULARS,
BILL UBADS,
pamphlets,
CATALOGUE*,

—

Jn5-lw

To

.re.2btorpa»«!Si.V'rMtORRiiL
I
Mo,

Cemral Wharf.

Wholesale Druggists.

who has an extensive acin New England au<l a good
ot
and Medicines, a situation as
travelling sa'esmm for a tind-Hass wholesale Drug
Establishment in Pm land or Beston. Bert of ref
Address, 'Drugs
•rence given. Portland
Jn6*tw
and
Portland, Maine.
by

a mau

quaintance
WANTED
Drugs
knowledge

Paints,*

preferred.

~

WANTED.

MEDICAL.

POETRY.
la Heaves It Will be Always May.
Bbe comes with May flowers in her hand,
“There must be May iloweis in that other land."

Wanted.
Situation as a Book Keeper or Clerk in s^me
Mercantile Rouse, by a young roan who bas had
experience in this city. Good reference given
Address, G. tms office.

A

Tis May—the sweet Arbutus trails
Its scented flowers ot pink and white,
•Mid withered leaves—the night breeze wails
Bo tenderly, this sott May night.

jau11-3t_

Wanted 1
Smart

young
A the train.active
Apply at

little flower—New England’s pride,
The gem ot Casco’s wooded shore,
That blooms so near its swelling tide,
Its beauty we almost adore.

JuC»lw

Wanted.

M. T. HELM BOLD’8

‘-Highly Concentrated” Compound

A positive and Specific Remedy for diseases ot the
Bladder, Kidneys, Graved and Deopsical
Swellings.
This Medicine increases the power ot digestion,ami
excites the absorbents into healthy action, by which
the matter ot c tlcareons depositions, and all unnatural enlargements are reduced, as well as pain ami

inflammation,

and is

Horror of Disease.
Dimness ot Vision,
Hot Hands,

Dryness of
Universal

i

Wakefulness,
Pain in the Back,
Flushing ot the Body

the Skin,
Lassitude,

Eruptions of the Face,
Palid Countenance,
Muscular System,

01 the
These symptous, if allowed to go on (which this
Medicine invariably removes), soon follow—

i

Family, Epl.optic Fits, dec.,
in

of which toe patient may expire. Who can
they are not frequently followed by those “dire-

one

say

ful diseases,”

Insanity

Balk

Many

Consumption?

and

the cause ol their suffering, but
none will
The records ot the insane asylums and the melancholy deaths by consumption
bear ample witness to the tru^b of the assertion.
The constitution, once affected by organic weakness, iequires the aid ot medicine to strengthen and
Invigoaie the system, which H. T. HELMBOLD’S
KXTEACTOF BUCHU h variably does. A trial
will convince the most skeptical.
aware
coutess.

are

oi

E
affections peculiar to Ferrules, the Ex
tract Buchu is uneaqualed by any other
remedy
and lor all complaints incident to the sex, or in the

Boston.
8. Klee Froprleto
H. D. Parker St Go.
st.

FOR

Rare chance for best agents. The
klBd ever sold by subsetiption.
circulars, &c to

Rose Wash

Cares Secret Diseases

M
Use II. T. Ilelmbold’s

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

H.

T. Helm bold’s Extract Buchu

And it <s certain to have the desired
oases lor which it is recommended.

Agents Wanted
ready! Tbe best hook of the seapon Is,
l.v “Prussia and the F'anco-Pruss'an War.** By
John S. C. Abbott. No other will sell so well. Now
is the lime to make money. Who speaks first?
H. A. RlcKENNEY & CO..
Janttfq&w2 Elm st., Portlaud, Me,

Partner Warned,
PARTNER with $25,000 cash, to engage

in the
Steam Saw-ai ill business at tbe South.
The
millis one ot tbe largest in the country; contains
Double Gang Circular and Edgers; the situation s
not turpassed. To a practical man this is an opportunity seldom offered. For mil particulars, with
reierenco, apply to LEWIS & HALL, Boston.

dclOdlw

MnnTille Janet Isa.
Hall, Grand Trunk Rallwaj
Hi^bo
IT, Clttri, rioprfetur,
V6pOt( H.
Dlifleld.
SMPmoaoeoois House, l.D. Kidder, ^oprietor,

Gorham.
SoBMAM House, n. B. Johnson, Proprietor.
Great Falls, N. H.
•seat Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.
'Hiram.
Mo. Gutlbb House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor,
Lewiston.
DsWitt House, Lewiston. Waternouse & Mellon.

Proprietors.

Fluid Extract

efiect In alldls-

reasona-

Boarders Wanted.
Newbury street. Gentlemen and ladies
ATbe39rccoinmcdated
with board.
nol7dtt

HwaftWEisc' Mseswfe

the Face, T tter, Erysipelas, and all acaly Eruptions of the Skin,

And

the

Beautifying

Complexiou-

NOT A FEW
ot the worst disorders that offlict the mankind arise
trom the oorrndtlon that accumulates In the Blood.
Ol all the discoveries that have been made to puma
It ont, none can equal In effect Helmbolo's compound Extbact or Sabsapabilla. It cleanses
and renovates the Blood, instills the vigor ot health
Into the system, and purges out the humors which
make disease. It stimulates the healthy tunctions
ot the body, and eipelB the disorders that rankle in the blood. Sucb a remedy that could be relied
on has long been eougbt lor, and now, tor the first
time the public hare one on which they can depend.
Oar apace here does not admit o' certificates to show
Its effects, but the trialo" a single bottle will show
to the tick that it has Its virtues surpassing anytaken.

Two tablesiioonstul of the Extract or Sarsaparilla
added to a pint ot water ie equal to the Lisbon Diet
Drink, and one bottle is tally equal to a gallon of
the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the ueeoction as usual'y

Mechanic Fulls.
Kaole Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

made.

Naples.
Hut HOUSE, Nathan Church ASs Sons, Proprlesors
N orrldge woe k.

DAJtrOETH House, D. Dantortb, Proprietor.
North Anson.

■snaiiET Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.
North ISrldgtoa.
Wtomegokio House, O. H. Perty, Proprietor,
North Windham.
Nemaskxt House, W. W. Stanley.
Norway.
Hut House, Main St. W. W. Whltmarsh, Pro-

prietor.

o
H. T. Helmbold’s Hose

Wash,

An excellent Lotion for diseases arising from habits
of dissipation, used in connection with ibe Extracts
Bucbu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as recommended. Evidence of the most responsible and reliable character will accompany the medicines. Also
expicit directions for use, with hundreds of thousands living witnesses, and upwards o< 30,000 unsolicited certificates and recommendatory
latiers,
many of which are from the highest sources, Including eminent Pbvsicions, Clergymen, Statesmen, &c.
The Proprietor has never resorted toiheir publication in the newspaper*; he does not do this fiom the
fact that his articles rank as Standard
Preparations,
and do not need to be propped up by certificates.
The Science of Medicine, like the Doric Column,
should stand simple, pure, majestic, having Fact for
its basis, induction lor its pillar, and Truih alone

Norton Mllla, Vi.
Neuron Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Pi op’r.

Oxford.

Laeb^Housl—A.’twt G. Binds, Propiietoi.
Peek’s Island.
Dekw House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

My Extract Sarsaparilla is a Blood Purifier; my ExIs a Diuretic, and will act as snch in all

Both

sawyer iron.
Street, J. G. Ferry

uonu

John P. Davie de Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wbaeler, Proprietor.
Pomtlaed House, 71 Green St. K. Potter,
Prop’r.
Pmehle House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co..
1
Proprietors.
#*. Lawbknce House, India St. J.o. Kidder.
Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
X. Ward, Proprietor.
** * Bt*

V^n?BEuI-nc.r& cT. PrCo°pUr^r;al‘'1

Deput’Geo-

prepared on purely scientific principles—in
are the most active measures 01 either
thst can be made. A ready and conclusive test will
be a comparison of their properties with those set
forth in the following works:
See Dispensatory of the United States.
See Professor Dbweks’ valuable works on the
Practice ot Physic.
See remarks made by the celebrated Dr. Physic
See remarks made by Dr. Ephbaix McDowell,
celebrated Physician and Member ol tbe Royal
College ol Snrgeons, Ireland, and published in the
Transactions ot the King and Queen’s Journal.
See Medi a Cblrurglcal Review, published by
Benj’h Tbavebs, Follow of the Royal College ol
Surgeons.
See most ol tbe late standard works on Medicine.

eep24tf

I>
by all DraggUt’*
Address letters lor information,

H. T.

Everywhere.
contidenoe, to

in

BELMBOLD,

Chemist.
Only OepotsT- Helmbold’s Brag & OhemicalWarehoutO
5s 504 Broadway, X. V.,

Brick House No 23 Pearl st, being the first
id the block from Congress «t*
Contains
nine rooms, gas, furnace, all in periect repair.
-AL8
of brick

Depot,

»

no

Otker!

LOR RENT.—A tenement ot five rooms on Preble
street. Also two cot.ages at Woouiord’s Corner,

Portland, Mo.

252 Broadway, New York.
B3T*Sold by all H ard ware Dealers.

The Norwalk

Engine,

MANUFACTURED BY THE

NORWALK IRON

WORKS,

Norwalk, Connecticut,
An Engine combining the greatest Simplicity of construction with the highest Economy of Fuel
and Superiority of workmanship.
Reference0 given to Engines now in u°e in all parts
of tbe New England Sia'e-*. Full supply ot all sizes
Portable aod (Stationary Unginea and
STKAlfi PUIO PS ready tor immediate delivery.
Engines and Boilers set up when desired.
I
Heating and Ventilating Dep’t.
U. S. Senate, Nov. 13,1870. ]
South

To the Norwalk Iren Works:—It affords me pleasto state that the 12x24 BABAlVc* VAI.VK
fciNGlftlfi recently set up by you in this Department, for the purpose ot diiving two large exbau«ting fans, bas lully demonstrated its superiority over
the slide valve engine used in both wings ot the Capitol. The large percentage of power required tc
work tbe ordinarv slide valve is almost entirely obviated. and it is clearly shown 1h*t there are ibe following important considerations in connection with
the use oi your Engine: Economy ot tnel, reguiaritj
ol speed, simplicity of c instruction, suoerior workmanship and grace ot design. I cheer lully recommend them as being the best Engine that has evei
ure

come

uuder my observation.

Very respectfully. H. F. HAYDEN,
Chief Engineer, U. S. Senate.
jnl0f4w

Live Agents Wanted tor

WOMEN OF NE W YOEK
Or,Social Life in the Great City.
Wonderfhl developments among the aristocracy
Married Women exposed, A-c., &c. Price $3.25.
The best book to sell published. The best termi
to Agents ever given. Addresr,N. Y. Book Co., 14!
Nassau street, N. Y.
decl7t4w

Including Manhood, Womanhood and their mutua
interrelations, Love, its laws, power, &c., by Prof
O. S. Fowler.
Send for circulars and specimer
pages. Address National Publishing Co Phil., Pa
dc30t4w

nn O Zh
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It

elected in coasting
stieets the penalty of the law will te
•

other public
strictly enforced.___
On Pleasant street to Centre street.
On Fox street from Washington st lo Back Bay.
On Chestnut, from Oxford to Back Bay.
On Elm, from Oxlord to Back Bay.
On Anderson, from Cumberland to Mnnree.
On Grove, from Congress to Portland.
On Warren, to Adame.
On New High, from Cumberland to Portland.
On Mellen street.
CHARLES CLARK,
JnH3wCliy ofarshal.
on

& rov
-and-

enlarged
HAVING
exhibit.to

our

"lSctenfihr?'^rrxnciplt

oii which fltev ate cGTtstructed brings the core or centre ot the fens direct
1.V in front ot t he eye. producing a clear and distinci
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all
sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering of sight, dizziness, die., peculiar to all
others in U8e.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of
f he best quality of all materials used tor that
purose.

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing J e
stamped on every trame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,«
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers aod Opticians, are sole Agents for Portland, Me., from whom they can only bn oLtained.
These goods are not surpliei to Pedlers, at any piice
trade mark < t>

favors

we

Ranges,

solicit

share ot

a

the

F. «£• c. B. NASH,
179 A
P. S. Please call and exam
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct

174 Fore SI.

latge stock

aeour

24th._

h

dtf

GROCERY SUGAR!

etore

Good Grocery SngiUat

(1 for eaie

GEO. S.

liy

HINT,
2vr

Life of Seetlioven
Edited

by Moscheles.

Volume,

Price

$2.

uniformly with Dltson &
lUusicnl lilicrnlnre,

[“Beethoven's Letters,” “Mendensohn’s Letters,”
“Lite of Mendelssohn,” “Lite ot Uottsei alk,” Htetory of Music,” &c.]
Sent post-pa'd on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO„ Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York.
dc24tc

Christmas Goods
LOWELLS,

Congress

Street.

Perhaps no one mediso universally required by everybody as
a cathartic, nor was ever

Jet in Great

Variety,

nheumati.ni, Gout, Grarel, Palpi,
tation of the Heart, Pain in the
hide,
Back and loins, they should be
continuously
taken, a» required, to change the diseased action of
the system. With such
change those complaints
disappear.
For Dropty and Dropsical
Swelling* they
should be taken in Large and frequent
doses to pro-

duce the effect of a drastic
purge.
For Snppremion a large
dose should be taken
It produces the desired effect
by sympathy.
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills to
promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
and invigorates tho system. Hence it is often advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that adoso
of these PUls makes him feel
decidedly better from
their cleansing and renovating effect on the diges8
tive apparatus.
DR. «T. C. AYER A CO., Practical
Cfr**nitts,
LOWELL. MASS., V. S. A.
Sold bv Druggist* in Portland an
kvrrtwhnc.
as

that the subscriber has
will ot

JAMES JOHNSON, late
Westbrook,
to the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
takeulupon himself that trust by giving bonds as tbs
law directs. All persons bavlng demands upon the
(State of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
JAMES W. JOHNSON, Executor,

Syrup.

Cool ami Wood \
E. Wheeler, suitable
ranges,coos ng purposes, <£c., &c.
Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
pirt otjthe city, h0th clleap (or oa^h_
octlldt

Hatt

No,

WM '*• WALKER,
242 Commercial Street.

opportunity

nave

!»••>* 8T*wy VieteawaHsCaa Testify m Wile

kriiuheppy Experleue!

troubled with emission! In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of e bad habit la
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day paases but we are so exulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
Correct course of treatment, and In a short time ere

Toting

to

Salesmen Wanted
honorable. No competition, liberal
BUSINESS
payelven. S. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4th St.,

Philadelphia.

mads to rsfolce In perfect health.

HIUila-Aie': Sisk.
Xhere ire many men oi the age of thirty who in
troubled with too frequent eradiations from the bled]
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account lor.
On exaxninini
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loftea be
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkIsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance, There are many men whe die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, whloh le the

SECOND OX AUK Or SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
warrant a perfect euro In such cases, and a
mil and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Prison who cannot personally consult toe Dr.,
can do so by writing, lu a plain manner, a description of their Ussases. and the appropriate remedial
trill be fortrarded tunned ately.
JAU correspondence strictly oonSdentlal urn will
to returns t, If desired.
Address:
DB. J. }S. H CQHhS,
No. It Preble Street,
Slit door to the Preble House,
Portland, Mt,
SP* flend a Stamp foi Circular.
I

“irrnCH0ICE

SELECTIONS No. 3.” con"
A v/"
taining the best new things tor Declama
tion, recitation, &e. Brilliant oratory. Thrilling
Sent'ment, and Sparkling Humor, 180 pages, Paper,
30 cents, cloth 75 cents. Ask your bookseller ior it, 01
send price to P, GARRETT & CO., Philadelphia,
Penn.
jan2-4w
t$3© per doy) to rell the
celebrated HOME SHOITLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the
under-feed,” makes the
lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest lamily hewing
Machine in the market.
Address JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
jan2-4w

WANTED—AGENTS

Book Agents Wanted.
The Land of Macred Myatery, or the Bible
read in the light ot its own Scenery.—Rev. W. L,
Gage’s new bo jk is now ready. Printed on tinted
paper, issued m beautisul style,Contains
Superb
Engravings, and is one ot the most valuable biblical took* ever issued. Iu every family where the
Bible is to be found, and there are mi'lions oi tnen*,
there can this work be sold. Agents wiU appreciate
Inis. We want agents also tor Prof. Stowe’s‘*Seliluterpreiing Fam.ly Bible,” the grandest book ever
issued, being his crowning life work—pronounced
t>y critics the finest and most complete Bible extant,
now having a larger sale than
any other three Bibles
?ombined. Splendidly illus rated—contains a dictionary ot ihe Bible, with £<>0 engravings, a history
of each book, etc., aod enables any redder to
form
.is own commentary on the
Scriptures as he Studies
'hem. Any agent or person who leads
and who
this,
tesires themosc profitable and honoiable
business,
’end for circulars with full information.
WORTHING!ON, DUSTIN & CO, Hanford Conn.
Jane1-4w

permanent

S

itting «t Spectacles
ordinary failure of right and also for those origi-

known

as

comb sent

•educed rates.

>pringfleld,

brown. It corfams no poisoo.
by mail for 81. Dealers supplied at
Address Wm. Patton, Treasurer,
or

Mass._

jnllf4w

STATE OF* MAINE.

VISION,

Ilypermectropia, Myopia and Astigmatism.

C.

II.

jyl/irodCm_

FAKLET,
No. 4 Exchange St.

O^RGAIN!
G. WALTER

on

marriage,

(Organist
Is

now

Organ-Playing
ON

or

Steam

Engines.

COMBINING the maximum o:
efficiency durability and economy with the minimnm ot weight
and price. They are widely and
favorably known,
than 800

being in nse. All warranted satiefacDescriptive circulars sent on ap-

sale.

plication. Address
JalldGm

to l||i>

''£r“Tlicusanasoi Testimonials can l>» reen at the
office of
PRINCIPAL DEPOT,
61 and 66 Water St., N. Y.
JOHN IS. COftTELl.O) Agent,
•
148 F*re Street,
Portland, Me.
dclodim

TRY

^wience,

Johnson,

Mass.

and adjuster ei accounts, a
office ol(Joseph H. IVebster. Ins.
Agt. tt8 Mid
*•
anSOdtt

BOOK-KEEPER,

T

WELLS’

CARBOLIC TABLETS.
unfailing remedy tor all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds. Hoaiseness,A8tlima, Diphtheria, Dryness ot the Throat or Wind
Pipe and all Catarrhal
An

diseases.

Tbe wondertu* modern discovery ot Carbolic Acid,
is destined to becotno on> of the greatest b’essings
to mankind in its application to diseases [ot tbe
throat and its great curative qualities in all affections ot the chest and lungs.

Dr. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

besides tbe great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients universally recommended,
which cnemically combine, producing a Tablet more
bighlv medicinal and better adapted tor diseases of
the throat, than any preparation ever before
offered to the public.
CAUTION.—Be sure you get Well’s Carbolic Tablets; don’t let other goods be palmed off on you in
their place.
FOR COITOII4 AND COLDS

Read and

abiasport.

Returning will leavs Machiasrort every Tlwn
da* jtoriaiug, at 5
o’clock, touching at the abof#
named landing*.
For further particular* Inquire of
ROSS & STURDlV \NT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gcn’l Agent.
»
Portland, Dec. 10. 1870.
flclOd

via Hiram, Brownfield and Fryebutg.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
SteamshiD Line.

dc28tt

Steamship* of this Line sail from end
Cemral Whan, Boe.un, ETERI
EATS lor NORFOLK and
ShffisJUkE1'!1*riuottE.
■oRMBSbal
Steamship#:—
William Lawrence,” Cap!. Wm A. Ilallett
Arnold," Capt. Solomon Howee
"George
William Kennedy.” Cape. Geo. U Ilallett.
p.

Reduced. Rates.

California,

Overlaad via. HuciSc Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
'1cketa ,or s*le
at tlBDUCICD
RATES

McClellan.” Cant. Front M. Howee.
to Washington

Freight forwarded trom Noifolk
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.

Freight -o.-w aided from Forfeit to Petertlmro and
Richmond, by river or lail: and by the Pa. t Tenn.

w. D.

LITTLE Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
QodAwlwls-tostf
49 1-2 Exchange street

Air Line to all points In
Virginia, Tennessee, Ala
oama and Georgia -, and over the
Seaboard soa Ho
note It. R to all pointein Forth and South
Carolina
the Salt. * Ohio R. R, to
and af
Washington
PalwCtJS tv ttts
Througb ran*? jrtven to South aud We*t.
Flue Pa«*tnger acco wlauon*.
Faro luoluUiLK Berth ami Meal*
S^Ro- tlmo ra
Norfolk, 48 hours. To
C5 bouri
For further iniornuatiou
aj»i*ly to

areTgoingWest

Procure Tickets by the

Baltlmor?

Best and Most Sellable Bontes I
THROUGH

E.

Jupc2tf_

TICKETS

For

Tia BOSTON, to all points In
K.ro$4£HLAN9i
the
WKST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, fbrnieliralre, with choice ot Routes, at
•i™
*,
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

0° *“''*«*> Tnwday, Not 1, W70,

trains will run ns follows:
trains leave Portland dally,(Sunday* excepted) lor Allred and intermediate Stations, at 7,11
A. M, 2.09 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at KM P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate at»tlons at 9 49, A. M,
Eiver *orPortiand at 9.30 A. M and
3.40 P. M.
train with passenger ear attachFreight
ed leave Allred for Portland at9.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Oorbatn lor West tiorham, Standi:h, Steev

'weather p-imlitlug tor Hsthaxdlmaking close connections wnh neNovs Scotia
Co. ter Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and

leave Pryor's Wharf, nallta*.
Baiu’rnjng will Saturday,
4 P. M„ weather

^
mBtlng
CaMit

FOB

be had

on

*p,',y

’°

b ard to

L'

abon

B,UJNOa.

BOSTON.

The new and sup*, .or sea-golnj
KJV
5ilaa£I* ^''ONM BROOKS, t anl
MONTREAL, having been ttec
op at great expoas- with a large
number ot teauiitul SfafW Roomi
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wbari.Fprtiaua. at 7 o'clock
*Jd India Whan, Boston,ev0r} cap at 5 o’clock t
K, iSnudays excepted.)

field, daily.

Sanford Corner Bpringvale, E. Leb(Little RiverPalls), 8o. Lebanon, A. RochesRochester.
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
Oct 29,1*70.
dtt
At Alfred for

anon

ter and

GabRitare,.

_

.

JljiO

..

1.00

....

Freight taken as tsuc.1,

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R.

Mar 1,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ig&t-dcr_L.

BILLING;., Agent.

t A Eh RIVER
LINE.
For New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore.Wash
and
all
ingtim.
the principal points

West, Southard South-West.
Tanutan, Fall River and Newport.
Cabin, $3,00; Deck $4.00
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Ytree ol charge
Now York trains leave tie Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, cornerot South and Knee land
streets.da'ly, (Sunday* excepted, >as lollows: at 4.:»0
PM, arriving la Fall River 40 minutes in advanced
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave*
Boston

tUB PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portlaud daily (Sundays excepted) tor
Boston at 6.15, and 6.40 a. m„ anti 2.55 and 6.00 p.h.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. m„ 12.00

I la

3.00 and 6.00 V. M.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M„—returning
at 5.20 p.m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 and
6.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
J
at 8.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday,Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebnnk, Portsmouth,
Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Weonesday and Friday
via Boston & Mein*Railroad,stopping
only at Saco.
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains fiHoh way daily (Snndaysexcepted).

3.KO P M, connecting al Fall River with the
and magnlhcent steamers PaoviDjsc*.
Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Beistop,
Capt A. Simmon*;—
These steamus are the fastest and must reliable
boars on the Sound, built
expressly lor speed, safety
andcommrt. This lineoocnecis with all ibe Southern Boats and Railroad Lines irom New
York going
West and South, and convenient to the Calttomia
at

new

Newburyport,

Steamers.
“Tu whippy

rv of Freight.'* this Line.
with
new and extensive depot
accommodations ill bostun, and larre piei In New York, (exclusively mr the
business oi ihe Linei, is supplied wuh rpcllltlea tor
freight and passenger busiuess which cannot be surpass.d. Freight always taken at low rates
and (br•.•••u.,ur
warded wiib dispatch.
*•»»«* Boston at 1.30 p
JW£1’,aiB
York next morulng about C
jirJfive *b NewNew
A M. Freight
York reach** Bos ton on
leaving
the lol lowin s day at 9.43 A M.
For tickets, berths ami
staterooms,
apply at tbs
ooxnpat'y’a office at No 3 Old State House, corner
Washington and State meets,ami at Old Co'ouy and
Newpoit Railroad Dcj ot, corner of South anil Kneeland sirens, BoMnn
steamers leav* New Yoik
dally, (Sundays excen’,'0r,,, K,Ter’ lo°lot Chamber
Quo. S ii tv chics Passu tiger ami
Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR., President
M R sivtovv
D,rM,ot ^a"«gans*tt

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, April 28,1870.
if*

lte

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
for Auburn and Lewiston
P. M.
Leave lor Watervllle, Kendall’s Mills,
Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, at 105 P.
M, Connecting with the European Ac North American R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Pot tland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S3 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Aabnrn lor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
doe in Portland at 2.10 P.
M.,«nU from Lewiston
Portland
lapSSBBRiat
7.10 A.
1.05
M.,

o'

SmJjS'pS0

■t£»B.MMj2aS,Ma“g,Bi
No?5 dljr

and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which
through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate
stations
east ot the Kennebec River, and

baggage checked

Maine

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

Steamship Company

NEW

REDUCED

ARRANGEMENT.

ieml-Weekly
,Q°

^Detroit,

may

Tntf%*'Un

South'Limington, Limington, daily.

FARE

gg 0«

extra.

tickets

ev-

per.

^1-811JOHN PORTKOns, Agent.

At Saco River, for Limerick,
Newflela, ParsonsHeld and Ovaipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for Limerick, Parsons-

through.

at

passage, with State Room,

Meals

Through

Jf5T!,Sa<;0

Central

Arrung-emout.

M«*TlRI>At,.i4r.n,

reci

Passenger

Maine

Scotia

LINE.

The
Steamships CHASE at I
OAKLOXTA will !.«««
llait’i
Wharf rverv W fcD.\ FWJJA V

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
nfejgaaj

Agent,
5»t Centrai Whnrt, Boston.

Halifax, Nova

Winter

^1TT' E * CO- *««“•

MarM^T- ”

SAMPSON,

SEMI-WEEKLY

No. 40 1-2 Exchange Street,

CnrboSic Tablets are a Sara Care.
TRY THEM. SOLD BV ALL DRUGGISTS.
J. Q KELLOGG, 34 Platt St N. Y., Sole Agent.
ja3t4w

Line t

and alter th« 18th

lnat. rue ant

Chicago,
THPRSDA*", atW.
Francon>»

CALIFORNIA,

^rle.DLt!“?,*Illi
ac.ommoda'Ions

And all points west, via the

tor

8ta;®

St.

Price SI See recomnundaiiot s with eich bottle.
Re»d what one Druggist says:
We have sold
Dodd’s Ntrvine tor the last six years and can truthfully say it has given entiro satisfaction in every

iustat ce, so far as we know.
During the last year
we have sold over Nineteen [Thousand bottles, and
coosider its immense sale a sufficient prooi of its reGEO. C. GOODWtN & Co, Wholesale
Druggists. Boston. Sold by all Druggists. juStlw

iiaoility.

CORNS, CORNS!

Life has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readiiy admitted, that Cons, Bunions, Ingrowing Nail* and other ailments ot the feet are a source
ot greit annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dia at them, nt every changing atmosphere they will
si ill send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and umelemius pain,
Thev torment a person to a gnater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, tbe well-known Chiropodist b as produced sale and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative*

PILES, PILES,

A very common affection, there being hot few
persons who are fiot troubled with them at some period of their life. The disease exists insmab tumors
in tte rectum or about the slus, wbicn are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a dister.dud
state ot'tbe veins of the part,and second, tl*o«e which
present the character of a sodd tumor. When tie
tumors are within ibe rectum, they are called iuternal piles: when without, and aiound the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are te*Died bleeding piles; a cl when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure.

For trolyht

May 9-dt't

And all parts ot the

North-West.

CALIFORNIA,
CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

And Carrying, the Catted
states

THE

Steamships
»T

A5D-

Pennsylvania Central Route*
safest, most reliable, and fastest lines!running
West.
Rates continue $C.50 lower than at the beginning
ot the year. Pullman Pa'ace Cars run un these
lines.
THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and to all
points South over the

Fall River

to N EW

Sons AQEJiTS

Jnl

FOBUSirED

2w_

cts

ETC

Line,

Stonington Line,
Springfield 'Boute, all rail,
Shore Line, all Rail,
And tlionce to Philideipbla. Baltimore and Washington, with Time Tabb-s, and ail necessary infor-

mation

can

beohtaii.cU

at

the

Railroad Ticket Agency,

175 Fora and 1

Ikehanfte Sts., Portland.

HENRY P, WOOD. Agent.
Nov 4dtl
^TOR

TOWN

SAMUEL W. LANE,Secretary1

coin street.
.

Also, ury3

sale at No.
edgings.
K K

4.i; Lin

HUSK.

gS35ra-°*

08«NMI^>

;OSTA RICA,
MONTANA «c.
One ol the above 'aiga and epleolio
Steamship*
nil leave Pier No, 42, North River, loot ol
Csnsl kt
1 d 12 o’clock noon, cn the Btn and
21st m every
Donth (except when
tall on Sunday, and
tbo«eduys
hen on the preceding
>atur.isy,itor ASPlNWALL.
canceling, via. Panama Railway, with one oi the

\ company’s

StcamsMpi

for Japan anil chins. Steamer A.VKItICA leave*
ian Francisco, Feb. 1st, 187b.
One hundred pounds bsseago allowed each adult.
3age.age Ma-ieia accompany baggage thr ngb, and
iltend to ladies and children wdbout mats pretecore.
Baggage teccived on th* dock the day betora
ailing, iruin .teamt-oata, railroad*, and pasungert
rho preier to send dowu early.
An experienced surgeon ou board.
Mcdlclna and
1 ttenduinc Ires
For Ircigbt or Passage ticket* or further Inform al lon apply at the company'* ticket office on th*
rharti loot of Canal street, North River to F, B.
1 IABY, Agent, or to the Agent! tor New
England.
<). L. BARTLETT et CO.,

THE EARTH CLOSET,

paratus

ElRTU I LOSET CO.,
No. 19 Deane Street, Boston.

Reduction
repairing|-clotbing,

lower

$1.00
75and5'»cts.
"
37

J

J-KPPO, Wed. Feb.
I ICSsIA,
It..

By

281 PaRTHEA.Th •• 18
28 | A b YSS1MJ, Wed." H
Raiks of FtssaoK
the Steamers not carrying Staeraga.

Irst Cabin.8'SOI^m
eeond Cabin. 80J*olaFirst Cabin to Paris.$143. gold.
By (he Steamers carrying Steerage.
\ trstOahln.*no, gold steerage Sio,.. cuirsncy.
t steamer oi this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
very Tuesday, bringing freight ana psstengers dl-

i
g

‘f

CCte
Ste.Tage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
ml all parts oi Eurooe, at lowest ra'es.
Through bills oi Lad lug giveo tor Bel last, Glasgow
* lavre. Ainwero, aud o her ports on the Continent:
ad lor Medlieraneau ports.
For freight sod, alun passage apply at the eonman r’s ortlce, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALf.XANljKp
A gent.
for Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE A
lt FAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
t

nolu’eSeodt

^

NOTlcE^

_

Teller I

Telter I

itch : itch: itch:
Prv,lDela«. scald Head, Rtngwoims. Ulcer., Burns,
S'..,3! ifiieam. Chill Blairs. Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflame 1 Ryes, Pi.es, and all iisnpot

t

Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Drugg ets and country stotes.
F. B. HEIShLhil.L, Propiletor,
Mo.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., O. W. Uilkty Jt
Jo., Oeo.C. Frye, Congress street.

Bangor.

1AVE Into tlefcMs of i~he State Peloim SchooL
O-t. 81. oto light red Cow; small
s/e. aboutia
are old.
Tee oeuei Ih nquest, d io prove
propar1
pay charges and take her away.
"HJ'f_E W. HUlcUrNSOX, 8m.L

1

Lard and White
on

the Skin.

dcS-Iy

L.1MS.

the num«H * north
.- a** AMERICAN KOYALMAILNTKAHSHiPs between SEW YORE and
IVFHPOOL. oallln. at Cork Harbor
< ALaBBIA, Th. Jan. 111 BAT
t
AVI*, Tk. Feb.
^ .BYSStNIA. Wed. •• 18 | CHINA. Wed.
••
1
"
5
Thnre.
18 I PAI.J1KY, Tbnra <•
8
(LLKIA
"
<■ UBA.Wed.
2i | ALGERIA. Wed. •• 18
,i.

Hie shell’s MagicSalve {

Teller 1

ltSBmac Stioet. Boston, or
L>. LITTLE & CO,
481 Exchange St.. Portland

W

i IRISH
_

Is a substitute for tbe water closet er common privy
ami may be used as a moveable commode, or by aptor fixed oIomms
Prices, $*j to $40. accordlug lo tbe kind required. Among its advantages are:
1. Complete deodorization trom tbe moment ol
tpp’ying tbe earth.
2. The placing within reach of ail, rich and poor,
in town and in the country, a simple means tor proTiding, in the house, a comtorlable private closet.
CT^One ^arndi af ea'th Is sufficient for four
uontbs’ me by one person.
HENRY TAYl OR & CO., 14 and 16 Exchange
.dreet, Portland, Agent for the State ot Marne.
(Send for Circolnr. Closets 'or sale by

Great

ler SAN-

1

CUMAHtD

COUNTRY.

oc3eodlv

trom Panama

Departures ot the list connects at Pausma with
, Iteamem lor SorTH PArtgic and Cl'Thai AUEEf(ae Poets.
Those ct the 5th touch at Mamas.

AND

Llous

Wood, Wood!

passed in concurrence.
SUMNER J, CHADBOURNE, Clerk.

Connecting on tit
Pacific with theS

COLORAiK),

kkfzoN^A,

„..?E:NEKAE QUALITIES OF HOFF’S MALT

-s,mp% MauSifract’’

tbs

rKA.NclSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.

YORK, via

Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and wifb my usual
promptness. Second-band cdotbtng 'or sale at 'air
EY
TRAOX, BEVEKAOE OF HEALT H. 1st, it is easy
ot digestion i it occasions no
fatu.e to tbe stomach,
‘“composed hy the gastric Juic, s, andjs rapinto chyle. 2d, a small
quantity ot
H'r.0iMtv
Jtion
s Malt Extract
possesses a considerable amount
ot nourishment.
3i. it possesses the power ot atilu^ ‘ina"y UUe t0 lts na“e

on

Laut c!

.err

The

Great Southern Mail Route.

mails

Fares Greatly Reduced.

Lake Who*** and Michigan SwuIberia

V

With all of its disagreeable and disgusting symptoms, instantly re.ietcd aid speedily cuied with Dr.
Brlgg.>'Allev&nior, the cheapest, quickest and most
agreeable remedy before the public;
5>1000 will be
paid when tbi-s remedy fails to c ure Caiar b, Headache, Neuralgia, Ac., if used according to directions.
There are many remedies tor the cure ot those d stressing complaints, some of which may he good.
T his for one will be guaranteed.
Much time aod
money has been spent io perlecting this reiuedy,and
the result is non than satisfactory.
Each bottle make two quarts tor use.
Sold by M.
S. WHITHER, Junction ot Free and Congress sts,
J. R. LUNT Si Co. 348 Congress st., EMMNONs
CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, GK*». C.
FRYE, cor. Franklin and Congress sts, MARK &
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and Druggists
generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO., J. W. PERKINS Sc CO., W. W. WHIPPLE
Si CO.
no!7-dly

Through Line
TO

Great Reduction in Rates I

"

CATARRH.

Pacific mall Steamship toiuivuny’a

Pa'ace Sleeping and Hotel Can run
through trom Detroit lo San Francisco.
(S'-Fares by this oule always less titan by any
other rente trom .Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grand Trunk
Office, Opposite Prebte House, and Depot.
oci3dtfD. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.
Pullman’s

Through Tickets

Portland.**

HENBY FOX. Galt’s Wharf,
Portland,
1ES’ riet38 E' E> Eew Vo,k’

CANADA

OVEB

C',blB Fassagu *4,

03 '''e'lavs
they leave
tyrnithtP'or paaaane
apply to

days excepted)lor

West and

8o0tn $s■

to and from Montieal, Quebec
and all parts of Maine.
Shippers
to send ibeir freight to the
Steamer*

are

ml

Has relieved I holts, mis t.1 Cough, Cold, Fever, Ague,
Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspef si. with loss of appetite, Diarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, Are.

are fitted npwlth fine
passengers, making this tba

c°®IortaM« route tor traveler*
^•w.r“nn
v6D ev-'
*,nd cd
Do w#sn Now
kork
Maine*

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY l«MUse«t®til
DODD’S
Goo.is forwarded
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Hallux.
WEBVIIIE Leave Portland Danville Junction, daily, (Sun- requestedJohn,

January 8,1R71.

Jan 12to Feb 1

No.

Passengers by these stages and b, tbe 12.30 p. m.
train Iroiu W. Baldwin arrive In Portland in season
to connect with the 3 p. m. tialn tor Boslon.
Xiekets lor sale at Ticket Office ot P. St. K. K. R.
SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Prea’t

Safest,

J*er Week.

Steamer CITV «.nr RICHMOND
William K. Dennison, Matter, wni
l<aflro*d Wbsrf fool of Srats Sf
every XHUHSDAY Evening.anti) farther notice, at t»o o’clock, or >*o arrival ol Express
Tiaiu from Boston. 'orRocnlanJ, Camden. Belfast,
Seirsport, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick. Soatb West
Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jooesportand Ma*

B?ld.w,n\

If You

Trip

ff'ella’

SAMUEL W. LANE, Secretary.
In House of Ueprfsestatives

A true copy.
Attest:

On©

for Freedom, N.
H., via
Cornnh. Keazar Kalis and Porter, and
Tuesdays,
Tbursdays ami Saturdays lor Ossiree Centre. *
Tuesdays, Thursday, and
Saturdays, (returamg alternate days.) tot Lovell via Sebngo, Denmark and K.
Frytbnrg: also
on tbe game days tor Brldgtrn via
Sebags.
At W. Baldwin daily tor No. Conway, N. n.,

In prices ol clensing and
ban ever. I shall cleanse
Coats tor
Pants tor
Vest for

In Senate, January 4,1371.
Ordered. The House concurring, that all
petiions tor private leeisla»ion,
except petitions for
wrongs and grievances,’* which shall bo
: e'lress of to
the
Legislature after the first dav ot
presented
February next, be referred to the next Legislature
ind that this order be pub’isbed in the
Kennebec
routnal until that date.
In Senate. Jan. P, 1871.
,,
^
Read, amended by inserting alter the word
‘Journal the words “Bangor Daily
Whig and CourI
pr and Portland Daily Press,” and passed. Sent

To the Penobscot and Machias

will connect

at

town tor concurrence.

*>

C' H0ADLET & C0’’

y.
ie

(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.)
Purily tbe blood and strengthen the system, eradicate the effect ot dissipation, maintain tbe human
frame in condition ot bealtmuluess, dispol the Blues
and all me&tal distempers, and relieve those who-e
sedentary habits lay them open to depression. They
prevent and cure Bilious and other Fevers, Fever
and Ague, Chills. Diarrhoea, Dysenery, Dyspepsia,
Sea-Sickness, Cholic. Cholera, Cholera Morbus, and
every complaint incidental to diet or atmosphere.
Ladies wil. find them a soverign boon, as they eradicate a 1 traces of
Debility, Nervousness, Inertness

VEBY EASY TERMS.

Portable

or no

FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS

xtoonlior

Arrangement.
INSIDE LINE

Commencing Monday, May 2,’70.

STFINFFLD’S

Harmony,

Pyrenees—Pt, Rev. H. A. Neelv. Rev C W
Hates. Rev. N. IV. T. Root, Geo. IV. Slar«ton
(3P~Orders left at Stockbridge’s, or Davis’ Music
Stores promptly attended 10.
nol4dtf

more

jml4dlyr

A

prepared to receive pupils in

Winter

dally

51 Hancock .Street, Bouton, ITS mi.

Avoid Quacks.

Cathedral,);

if^A*

,8

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,

VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature dtcay, Ac., h*v ng tried in
vain every advertised
remedy, has a simple means
ot sell-cure, which he will send free to h s leliowfufiMers Address, J. H TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-st.,
Acw York.
dc2l-6m

GOOLD,

to 81. I ulie’s

oi

treatment oi diseases of
causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on
and the various causes of the loss of manhoodt with
toll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal injection. and the mea*s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
snbject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailtd free to auy address for 25 cents. Address,

Issued Januacy 1st., 1871.

.me

THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition
his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable Information
the
and
a n»w

thenc.hvr^a

ON

For

and'^fh

Houtior.
Connecting at 8t. John with the si..... irvr
and
PRESS tor Dlgbv
Aao.pol,.
Windsor and Halllas and will to. 'e *
Railway for Sohedlac and interm*d<at» stations
KTf'reighl received on dev« of SMiitn. until" a »
c’oclr P. M. Winter rates will be charged on and
alter December 19th.
dc26islwA. R. STUBBS, Agent.

and after Monday, December
2C'h, 1870. and
unti turtber notice, trains will run a, follow*:
Leave Portland for W. Baldwin and
intermediate
stations at 9 a. m. and 145 p. m.
We8t Baldwin lor Portland and intermedlOt.
ate
stations at 8 a m. and 12.30 p. m.
a: “■'rain from W. Baldwin and (he 1.4S
wm Le ,reigllt ,ral,lswith

December 26,1870.

CaleD
»n<l

'0t

oc27ls1w-ostl

"57!‘,£bSd“d
aslollows:
vla'
montdandNaplesm,,ailj''0rBrlJg,0n
At Steep Fails dailv for
Limington.
*'a'>8 »l»
and E p“fleV°r
At Baldwin

oVI'x'‘p^

lea,eSl. John and Eastport every

Portland & Ogdensburg B. R.

Stages

State street,
5

oi

QU?EN?tor8VttD'
Am|trew.aat,T.t
C’ Kl“1Wa7
Wow,«<x*

BA1LKY. Local Superintendent.
"7i

1001

Ea*tp^^I^sVtC
j0;',n°*NDAY at
**,!

THU*R™Ovf

aA,ww'r‘iBRTPaMB\‘,aTa9*KgD*rmk^'

„
B.

MONDAY, January

_**©ad Wharf,

_

tor

Palls. 3aMwin.
At Bnxton Centre for West
Bnxton, Bonny Eagle

JOVBDAIN,

PROPRIETOR OF

On and after

2d, the Steamer Ntw Bruo*wick
Capt S H Pike, will leavo Rail-

ilie Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in.valne (and that persocal) unless notice is given, and
paid tor at the rate of
on# passenger for every $500 additional value.

w*

DE. HUGHES,
Ko. J 4 Preble Street. Portland.

DB. K. J.

ONE TRIP ~PElt WEEK.

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M,
■T* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Portland,Oct.2tth

and St.John.
AND HALIFAX

Winter Arrangement.

PORTLAHDA ROCHESTER R.R

need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. \
Freble Street, which they wil find arranged for thel
•special accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrirsuled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of oh
fltructions after all other remedies have been tried to
vain. It if purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with full direottow*

by addressing
JanLlSffiddtw.

Eastport. Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR

stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris aud Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
Quebeo, Uorham and Hangar ut

can

Btlectlc Medical Infirmary,
30 'THE MDIB8.
DB* HUGHES particularly in vitae all Ladles.

International Steamship Go

On ami after Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
IJMySTTTff!]
Trains will run as follows:
Passenger tram at 7.10 A. M. for South Paris and
Intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
9,30 A.M.
Mall Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate

jn3 4«t

The Magic Oomb^SMSSrJfc
black

the

men

STEAMERS.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Ceafitexit.

Ai wno neve committed an excess ot any
mu’
better it be the solitary vice of youth, or tbe tingrr rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer year.',
SKBK POB AX AXTIDOTB IX SXABOX.
The fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Norms*
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to mllow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss cf Beauty
and Complexion.

niccLatoe

William street, N. Y.,or lCDeariorn St.. Chicago,
Illinois.
dec30-4w

75

8 O’CLOCK.

for

ory,

mj

as
new White

____________dec14t4w

is

of Coal,
brig
(']i'RGO
tor
furnaces,

risk. Do yoa want a
at or near home, ic
Wike Clothes Lines

no
sa e-man

pf1) VeeT

A

DEFECTS OF

WILLIAM H. WOOD late ot Portland,
in the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and also
of the partnership estate of the late firm of Wm. H.
Wood & Sou, and given bonds as the law directs
All persons having demands upon the estate of said
deceased, or of said firm, are icqured to exliltdt the
same; and all persons indebted to either ot said
estates are called upon to make pavment to
PHINEHAS BA LINKS, Adm’r.
Portland, Dec. Cth, 1870.
t.2fjan4,ll

Is hereby given,
Laen duly appointed Executor of the
NOTICE
of

our

and

SOMETHING

nal

the trust ot Administrator of the estate of

industrious young man, almost an
In ibis city, is desiions ol makcr a young lady between the
ing
■ces or 20 and 25 years. Address In confidence,
J. S., Post Office Boa 42.
JaIId3t

introduce

dc30f4w

day

—-

Special attention given

hereby given, that the subscriber has
duly appointed and taken upon himselt

entire stianger
A8IEALY,
the acquaintance

to $20 per
situation

IiV

Jewelry,

tieight for above p<rts.
Fir further
par i Ulars enquire of H. B. SHUUTLEJF, No. 6
Long Wharf.
jn(i*tw

NOTICE
been

P. O. Box 5"43.

universally adopted into use, in'
every countryand among
! !
all classes, as this mild
but efficient purgative
What lilts the sick man from liig bed?
Pill. The obvious reaWhat brings the wite and mother up?j
son is, that it is a more reWhat strengthens teebie cmly head?
liable and far more effecAnd cheers them all like vinous cup?
tual remedy than any
DODD’S NERVINE.
-other. Those who have
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
tried it, know that it cured them; those who have
4wdl7
not. know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it does once it does always
Agents Wanted—Sights & Adven—that it never fails through any fault or neglect of
its
tures
composition. We have thousands upon thouI sands of certificates of their remarkable cures of the
Tropical
Mexico,
Beautifully Illustrated. A
but
such
cures
are
known
in
following complaints,
iresh, fascinating and valuable book. Dashing,
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
and exciting. A vivid picture 0: Li«e
picturesque
to
all
and
in
all
conditions
Adapted
ages
climates;
in the Tropics.
Full ol novel informationN. 1.
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
Tribune. “It sparkles with wit:” Chicago Tribune.
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their
It is exciting and interesting:” N. T. Observer.
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
No comjpet-tion. Sales mmeuse. Largest commisthem pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
sions.
Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO. Hartno harm can arise from their use in any
quantity.
dc!7 4w
ford, Conn.
They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the
Farmer’s Helper.
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
how to double the profits ot tlie FARM,
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangeand bow tanners and their sens can each make
ments as are the first origin of disease.
100 PGR MONTH IN WINTER.
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
10,000 copies will lie mailed free to Farmers. Send
the box, for the following complaints, which these
name and address to
ZE1GLER & Mi CURDY,
Pills rapidly cure:—
Springfieldj»
For Djipspaia or Indigestion, Listleu.
neat, languor and Lou of Appetite, they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stompaid agents, male or female, in
(JJJf-J/'YA aWEEK
new mnnu fact urirg business f t home.
*H7 vJ
ach and restore its healthy tone and action.
No capital required. Address “Novelty’' Co.,
For liver Complaint and its various svmn.
dec5f4w
Saco, Me.
toms, Billons Headache, Sick Headache.
-—-i
Jaundice or Green Sickness, Billons
Colic and Billons. Fevers, they should be
$10 Made from CO Cents!
judiciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased
urgently needed by everybody.
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.
Call and examine, or rumples sent (postage
For Dysentery or
but one mild
Diarrhoea,
paid) for SO cents that retail easily lor $10. It. L.
dose is generally required.
dec4tiw
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq N. Y.
For

STYLES I

and

The Great AmericuaTea Compa’y,
31 and 33 Vesey Street/Ncw York.

so

NeckChainis, Lockets,

George, Tenant’s Harbor,
Kocuport, Camden, I/ncolnvIJIe and
Beliai-t. Scb. Helen Marla, John Prince
Master, at Long Whart, will take

Matrimonial.

Laxative

cine is

WATCHES,

South St.

to.

a

Clubs*

SHOWS

111 Commercial St.
Jan. 6.

of

purposes

up

Send for our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing mil directicns—making a large saving to consuv>«rs and remuneiativc
to club organizers*

H-E-A-L-T-H

faction.

RIn

the

any before

In the market. We have added many new patterns
to our former large assortment ot Stoves and Furnaces, all of which we warrant to give perfect satis-

j

For nil
Medicine.

Store, we aienow preparcustomers the largest assort-

And

3 Tiercrv,

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

_93

a

dec3Q-4w

regularly

Great Saving to Consumers

sed.

our

Regular Packet lor

an

tJP

kIF Their finish and durability cannot be surpas-

BHDS choiceCier-fuegos Mo’ss«es.
7b Kegs Com Syiui>, for sale by
SMirH, DOKiVELL & CO.,
& 95 Commercial street.
jfl4d4w

opened
office, No. 1C6J Fore Street.
tor the purpose ol
WE
Shipping Office. All basnet* entrusted

AA A WEEK, CC per cent, and $25,000 it
1 v/VJ cash pnzes Information free. Address AMERICAN BoOK CO b'2 William Sreet

unpleasant

sepl3d&wly

Parlor,
Office,
Cooking: Stoves,

Grateful for past
same in the luture,

Y.,

MOST PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, netted together, at
deri ve their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei

FURNACES!
ed to
ment of

HT.

put!?Tc,are

on

can
on none otbeis.

Spencer & Co.,

QCA

NOTICE

Agents, Male and Female,

By Getting

Which are now offered to the
pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be tb

following Streets have been designated
THE
wnich Boys
Coast with Sleds during the
and

wimer,

<Dnnn

Manufactured by

in the Streets.

Coasting

Pro

By Prof. ENOCH POND, D. D.
From Arlam to the present day. Light Business foi
men and ladies everywhere.
Good pay.
Send toi
circular. ZIEGLER & McCUKDY, Springfield
Mass.
dc30t4w

end thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
Ihelr efficacy established by well tested experience la
the hands of a
educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the oountry Is 3coded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purpesy ig to be the beet In the world,
which are not om? Klees, but always injurious.
The unfortunate she < ibe particulsr in selecting
bis physician, as It Is i. lamentable yet incontrovertible foot, that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin'd constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians In general practice; for
|t Is a potnt general ly conceded by the beet syphllogradbers, that the study and management of these come
d’alcts should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful In their treatment and cure. Tbe Inexperienced general practinor time to maktioner, having neither
hlmself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
In
one
of
moet cases makpursues
system
treatment.
ing an Indiscriminate use of that antiquated and danthe
Mercury.
gerous weapon,

RllLWlT

Alteration ol Trains.

Every intelligent

Reduction of Duties J

J. E.

Molasses

House—CaptCbasThompson, Prop’r.

For the History of

GOD’S CHURCH.

TO CONFORM TO

Piano to Let.

NEW

Siandiab.

Agents Wanted!

Reduction of Prices I

SOBER lot ustrious man and wite, (no children)
wanted to take charge of Brown’s Ball and adjacent rooms. To scch a party will be lurnished a
good rent In the I uildi g, with parlor, kitchen and
two sleeping rooms, water closet, Sibago wa er. &c.
This will not prevent the jan dor Irom attending te
other business.
Apply to
Jan 5-3t
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.

Dec 14-dlm

sl^^beu'Vroprlelor.

Wanted,

MONTH: by the AMERICAN
flKNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOSdec30-4w
TON, MASS., or ST. L jUIS, MO.

Real

Janitor Wanted.

In One

Agents

New York.

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO..
Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

dc28d2w

SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WARE,

kmi2d

LEMONT,

Honey Cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless I

A

Whitby

tt-od&eoe lyr,

will

dedeodtt

Nov 2Sdti

Westbrook,

I

COST /

AT

22 Preble &t.,

CEO. It. BAVIN & CO..
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Erown’s Block.

Full and Hall Sets ol

Bt. Andrews, Aew Brunswick.
Bail WayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprie

Scarborough.
Jnll,18,2S

or

Sleighs,

manufacture, which

own

E. K.

—

Tbe upper half
block corner ofCarlten
Congress sts, formerly occupied by the Rev. Mr.
Walker. This bouse ba* been put in pertect epair
by its owner Attached to tbe bouse 1 sa good stab e. This propeitv will be rented fora term
ve»r»

301

Ask for JB. T. Helmbold’s!

Take

faithfully attended
HKNItY COFFIN,
LEWIS MITCHELL.

Fairbanks & Co.,

Those In want of s’elgbs will do well to call and
examine for themselves.

and

AT

gkowliegaa.
Tueeie Bouse. T. H. Hussey & Co., Proprietors.
■bbwsteb's Hotel. 8. B. Brewster, Proprietor.

Westbrook, January hi, 1871.

the best assortments in the State

SELL

THE
bou*e

Beware ot Counterfeits

Lame House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

of

of

one

All of my

For Rent*

aro.

China.

118 Milk Street, Boston.

JrARGAINS Sexual Scienc
SLEIGHS!

Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

b ruml in Cloth
Co’s prpulsr works of

No. 104 Heath Tenth Hi., Phlla.

T. Cleaves A Son. Proprietor,

jan2-lm

on

and

Extra Seated

Neatly

H. T. Helmbold’s Medical

Barneail’a Tillage.
WUXBAL House. W. H. Smith
Proprietor.

will be

Fixtures to be sold at
account of the health of the owner.

I have

are

OH TO

Paris Bill.
■omeabu Hotel, H. Huboard, Proprietor.

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & 00,

AGENTS WANTED FOR

J3 ULLETIN.

vacuo—and

a

Proprietor.
Amebioak House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prep’r.
BKADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
tbs Grand Trunk Hallway.
OMMEBCIAL House, Cor. Fore aud Cross
Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Corner
and
Hotel,
Green
ofCongress
Ojjy
street,

us

once,

can

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

tract Bur hu
cases.

Philadelphia.

■Portland.

to

8£^"Buildines, Stock

110 HoKfclieadx, 1

L

Old Orchard Beach.
Wosbam House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocbae House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
OLD Obciiabd House, E. C. Staplts, Proprietor.
Huosbll House, R. 8. Boulster, Prof rletor.

A Perfect Protection
Against Till Tapping.

GREAT

Sarsaparilla*

For purl lying (be Blood, removing all cbronlc constitution diseases arising from an impute ataieoi the
Blood, and t be only reliable and effectual known
remedy lor the cure 01 Scrofula. Scald Head, Salt

thing they have ever

Limerick.
fannsiOK House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

have

For Sale or Lease to Responsible Parties.

genteel accommodations at
ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
C1AN
pepHtt

Highly Concentrated Compound

Farmington.
HOBS ST House, J. 8. Mllllkcn, Proprietor.
Stoduaud Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

Wpn"orGOEn'‘“

MANUFACTORY,

Permanent Boarders
obtain

Alarm Tills.

Carriage and Sleigh

— ————

DaaariMetia Mills,
®AMA»ib<ctta Horn*, Alexander McAllletei
Proprietor.
■SATPLBBS Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.

Well Caorbnni,
K0CEE’ J"Je,,,ah

tor

fclUW

BLOODlBLOODl BLOODl
H. T. Helmbold’s

Damarlacolla.
ICkSra Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, proprietors,

•iafdish

once

GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher,
dclC-4w3 School Street, Boston, Mass.

The subscriber oflers for sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford's Comer, Westbrook. It contaios 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ol
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acies. handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ol
Portlann—within live minutes* walk of the horsecais, and afiojding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country.
Price $9000.
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire of
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

A

Is the Great Diuretic.

Cornish.
ilMTOs House—P. Durgln, Proprietor

Tibbets House,

at

its

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

LOW.

For all affections and diseases ot these organ*
whether
Existing la Hlala or Feat ale,
From whatever cause originating, and no mattei
how long standing. Diseases ot these organa .equrre
the ala ot a diuretic.

Uatiee,
SPUE'S Hotel, O. H. Berry, Proprietor.

a.

Send

of

For Bale!
property, at Boothbay Harbor, Me.,

desirable
a water lront ol 24 rod?, at toe best situation at the Harbor. The property has on it a line
wharf 180 leet long, with two buddings thereon, all
Also a building containing a
in good condition.
store and dwelling-house in good repair. It is situated within live minutes walk ot the Post Office,
Telegraph office and marine railway. Daily steamers
connect the place with Portland and Bath the greatFor lurther particulars inquire
er rart ot the year.
of E. THORP, Boothby, Maine.
jan2-dlm*

mercury,! or unpleasant mediunpleasant and dangerous diseases,

la all their stages at little expense,little or no o magi
no inconvenience, and KO EXPOSURE.

Bnwrkki Vi.
ttarsBAL Sekikgs House *W. J. 8. Dewey, Pro
priator.

Double Lock

or

Double, Single

or diet,

Daauswlclt, Mr.
B K. Duuks Boohs. YY. R.Field, Proprietor.

aoo;Holse—J

only hook

Impur e connection or the terrible Tice of self-abuse.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch ol
•hr medics! profession, he feels warranted !n On AHAmraxiira a Ctrxa in all GAsas, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from tbe system, end making a pur*
foot and rauAKBXT otraa.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
set of hie long-standing and woii-earnod reputation
urnlsbiug sufficient assurance of nls skill and sns.

!

,0V CANADA.

Caadsa to she Fetus.

Ottered at a great bargain;’ lb
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
_l- Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a large barn.convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of ICO voting trees In
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ol
profit belonging to tlie farm is an excellent gravel
l>ed,the only one in tbe vicinity, and one lrom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon tbe mam road lrom tbe country to tlie city,
this larm otters inducements sucli as lew others can

A naving

No. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble Bmu,
he can be consulted privately, and w'r
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, et
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P.M.
Dr.v. addresses those who are suffering unde; the
affliction of irivate diseases, whether seising from

s ass.

MILES’

do naiaam.

Improved

KridHton Venter, Ble
CwtEEELA nd Housb, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor i

WC«“"4CB0Etou

Agents Wanted.

H. T. Hetmbold’a Extract Buchu.

Bethel.
CHiHP1.EE House, F. S. Chandler A Co., Prop’ll.
Qkapmah House, 8. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Reliable

also,

-ANDxaxe

cine lor

——-

Scales in the World.

Farm lor Bale.

L

Bryant's Pared.
Poet 'Idcse—N. B. Crockett, Propria

I3npe Elizabeth.
SWiS House—J. P. Cb&mberlalD, Proprietor

Booms

Board,

‘The Library ot Poetry ard Song.* The handsomest and cheapest work extant. It has someIn
it of the best tor every one,—lor the old, the
thing
middle-aged and tbe young—and must become universally popular. Excepting tbe Bible, tbis will be
the biok most loved and the most frequently referred to in tbe family.
Eveiy page has passed under tbe critical eye ot tbe great poet,

A

Perfect and

PH1NNEY & JACKsON.
Commercial st.

jall-dlw

any one desiring a farm either lor profit
enjoyment. For particularsioquire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlfidiX'wtt
Saccarappa. M

At 56 Free street.

Decline or Change of (.ife,
ffiySee Symptoms above.

Proprietors.
BBTEBB House, Bowdoln Square, HalEneh, Bingbam, Wnsley A Co., Proprietors.
M, Jakes Hotel—j. p. m. Stetson, Proprietor.
XhaaOMT House, Tremont gt. Brigham, Wrlalei
St Co., Proprietors.

Front

je!2dtt

still'

IMPROVEMENTS,

Portland,

fiUlD TRUNK

BIB

WHEBK

These Celebrated Scales are
iar in advance ot ad others In Accuracy,
Durability
and Convenience, and our long experience and unequalled >aciik'ea enable us to constancy add all
suili real
a9 will enhance theii
well-earned reputation as the most

in-

jolO-lm

To Let with

Sale

Wimiham, XI miles lrom
a Wood-Lot
containing 20 acres ot heavy growth, near tbe
main roau; this lot will be sold very
as the
cheap
owner is sick and wishes to leave the State
quire ot G. T. rUERO, No 27 Brown st or

In mauy

Booth bay.
Booth bay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

AUUOB Bouse, 117 Federal

Furnished

nollf

oiler lo

WM. CULLEN BRYANT,

For weakness arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion, attended with the following Symplons:
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss of Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves,
Trembling,

Baigor.

“wo*, icuijmi Di,,

lor men, women and chi1-

IS. T. Helmbold’s Extract Buchu

As|snta.

yrtatar.

good

H

Allred.
Ooujity House, Rtobard H. Coding, proprietor.
Ankara.
■w House, Coml. St. W. S. A A. Young, I l-oprl
•tars.
WaDIB Hotel, Davis A Paine, Proprietors

Sa* ADA hoc House, John S. Millikan, Piofirlelor.
Biddeford.
OlDBEEroBD House, F.Alkinson,
Dururo Boohs, Shaw’s Block,Lane A Young, Pro
prtetors,
Biddeford Pool.
Iatei House, F, Yates, Proprietor.
Buhwobth House. G, L. Kvans, Proprietor.

a

Prices according to quality.

Fluid Extract Buchu,

dren.

Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pirn

For

Boarders Wanted.

hid

dAlsnus House. J. t. H&rrtruan A Cs., Prop*,
fisoneor Exoaisoe. A. Woodward, Proprietor

for

Flour Bsrreli suitable for Sugar.

PREPARATIONS..

Director),

Proprietor.

room

Wanted by Eagle Sugar Itefincry,

GENUINE

Aosdsii House, Stats St. Han Ison barker,Pit
pnator.
Snraoo House, T. B. Ballard,proprietor.
Debt House, G. A. A H. Cony, Proprietors.
Haebiox House, Augusta »'e., W. M. Ibaye

furnished
Where there

and

eentlemau and
are no other boarders prelerred. Address, stating
terms, “D.,” this office.
Jn9*lw
wife.
BOARD

1870._

Reduced l

Prices

HDGUfcis,

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

_

State references. Address
BOOK-KEEPER.
J .3-3t
MERCHANT, Press Office.

A

HOTELS.

B^*b*T*g

ai-

Wanted.

w

Portland. Nov 1,

and having a good run ot trade,
either as silent cr aciive partner will p'ease address,
.JOBBER, box 2047.
dc3iti 3t is
Portland, December 20tb, 1870.

—

Embracing the leadinf Hotels in the State,at
tbs Daily Preu may always be found.

Be would
parties abroad to tlie lollowiag
named gentlemen ol this etiy: Hon. Geo. F. ShepW
H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsley.Hou. A.
Jr., Hon. Woodbury bavia, Hon. John Lyncn,

J. JB.

i*ii.

OJjr BB rOVND

refer

IN

Thousand

a

JEJRBIS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent. SCALES!
The Standard.
H.umi, L*l. and Farm. Irnr Sale.

RAILROADS.

!_MEDICAL.

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

bury,

Box, 1617.

party having from Seven to Ten
ANY
dollars to invest in
good jobbing business

These fragrant flow ers ot white and pink,
How soon they wither and decay,
I never see them but 1 think,
In Heaven it trill be always May.
mast.
May let, 1870.

School St

Address. “J. M” P. O.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WM. H.

leady established

Tis May—this little flower's in bloom,
Heaven's sweet aroma fills the air.
Our loved ones who have passed the tomb,
Bhall wear a crown of mayflowers there.

Pabekb Housn,

agent on

Partner Wanted.

Who would enduie such trials now,
The sacrifices made by them,
At fashion's shrine we worship now,
And prise the golden diadem.

House, Hanover

as news

Wanted.
SITUATION es booV-keeper, by one wbo has
A bad tour years’ experience
in a carriage manufacturing and Jobbing Home. Can give good reterence.

Ail winter long how drear their home.
Beneath our cold and wintry pkies,
And when the gentle tpriug did come,
This flower bloomed first to greet their eyes.
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And when onr Pilgiim Fathers can e,
la cold December's cheerless days,
in the ship “Mayflower”— deer the name—
To worship Ood—H:smme to praise;

Hotel

man
once

R. CHISHOLM <& CO.,
jan1l-3tQ. T. Depot.

This

And tor their ship they named this flowei
It Is a sweet, poetic name—
it always bring to mind the hour,
This little band of pilgrims came.
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